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Si~e

Nrc reco g nizes Air Force Eastern Test Ra n g e us a.
followln g your Journa~ item of 4-AUG-12, 11 222 .

Network

site,

Their Station A~ent and Lialson, Mrs. Jane Moody and Mr. Mike
Youn g , witt receive a set 01' functional documents and wilt be put
on the respective maiting t i s t s .

2

We have requested an

Enterprise number for

3

The Bite ... J t1.

the

haveeq

ident

AFETR .

)

)
1

thelll.

4

•
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AF ETR Recog nized AS Network S ite

(J11307)

8 -AUG-72

I t : to;

Distribution: Eruce A .

NIe; Clerk: JBNi
O ri g in: (NORTII)SAFETR.NLS;2 ,

)

)

Tit t e :

Dotan,

Auth o r( s ):

Jeanne B.

Jeanne

North/RAD JUN;

8 -,\UG-72 11:05

JBN ;

B.

North/JBN;

Sub-Collections:

,SC R=2;

·

"
DL 8 -AUG-J2 11:10

)

11: now seeMS
necessary.

that

would user s
eervl ee.
I]
whn.t
2

J

who.1.

Is

the

phone

the dialup

tines are not

please contact donald limutl
natur e

or

the

)

In

the service

re ga rd to

this

proble",?

numbers are you usi ng?

in Ilddlt lon, would users havln g
speed and deterMine i~ it persists.

)

provi.ding

11308

proble .. s

a_I teh

to a

lower
1

DL 8 -AU G-J 2 1 1: 1 0

tt30 8

)
(JII JOS )
8 -AlJG-? 2 11:10;
Author(s): Don Llmuti/DL; DistrIbutIon:
Augmentation R esearch Handhook, Kirk B .. Kelley, N .. Dean Meye r , Kay F.
Byrd , Ra lph Prather, James E oO ~hlte, Jacques F. Vallee, Diane S .. Kaye ,
Paul Ree h, Michael D. Kudllck, Don Limutl, William ~ . Fer g uson, Linda L.
Lane , Marilyn F . Auerbach, Walt Bas s, Do u g las C . Engelbart, Beau re ga rd
A .. Hardeman , Ma rtin E .. Hardy, J. DoO Hopper , C harles H oO Irby, Nil E .
Jernl ga n, Harvey G . Lehtman, Jeann e BoO North, Jallles C . No rt on, Cindy
Pa&e , William H . Paxton , Je-tfrey C. Peters, J ak.e Ra -tli:tf, Barbara E ..
Row , Ed K. Van De R te-t, Dirk H. van N'ouhuys, Kenneth E. Victo r , Donal d
C . ".!L 1l ace , R lcllard VI .. Va tson, Don [ . Andrews/S R I-A Re; Sub-Co tteet ions!
Sin - ARC; Clerk : DL;

)

)

DVM

8 -AUG~72

11:18

11309

Job Situation

)

Dear DIl vld:
The o nly 2 Job opportunities a-t ARC are the ass i stant manager for
-the NIC and a systeJIIs pro g ramming Job.
You don't have enoug h
experience for ei th er .
I have circulated your re sume to a couple
or people io other par~s o~ SR I who have to do with hirin g
computer people .
That ' s th e best 1 can do for the mo .e nt.
Good
I

luck.

)

)
I

DVN 8 -A UG-.72

1t : t 8

t 1309

Job Situation

)
(JIJ 309 )
8 -AUG- '72 l 1:l 8 ;
Title:
Author(s ) : Di r k H4 van Nouhu.ys/OVN;
Ois1:rjbutJon! David R . Crocker , Douglas C . Engelbart/OI:lC DeE;
S ub- :ollectJolls: SR[-ARC; Clerk: KFB;

)

)

I
DVN 8 -AUG-J 2 13: 38

11311

Xed

)

T his exercise Is fIIost use :t ul
output device teletype.
SYNTAX:

SP .. O CA [

as

i t appeares

when

prln ted

through

1

]

o[u-tputJ d[evice]

t[eletype] CA [

la

]

2

C onventions 01 this exercise:
In

cOlllllands.,

what

the syateln ecbaB I s

In square brackets,

2a

e. g .. ., [ee ho ] ..
Statements prInted .,.,jth
page arc COMments .

thelr l e l t margin

On

CDOT=t B;

1II09t

For

machines CA=tO'

~uther

details

the TNLS User

o~

)

the
2b

2c

SP=spacebu r .

character and syntax conventions, see

2d

3

]

l[nscrt] s[tatement at]CA[
Leave

the center o:t

Guide (nic,locator,2a2:xbb)

file] NEWNANE CA [

nrull

in

]eA[]

your stepping stones behind,

4

noy something cal.ls 1'01" you.

CnOT
d

CA

[

1

5
The cdot allows you to ent er a
serIes of statements wi thout
repeatin g the f'irst part 01
the Insert command. The d
en te rs tho fot towl n g at-a tement
one level lower in the
hI erarchy .. Otherwise each

statement enters at the level
o~
the previous state_ent.
But whatever you want

to keep,

you'd be-tter g rab

Jt- fast .. CD OT

Pollowing CDOT

SP instead of CA .
SP

Yonder sta nds

your orphan

wlth a

gun .

C DOT

6
7

you may use

8
9

SP Cryln lt like a 11re in the sun .. CDO T

10

S P Loukout boy.

\I

SP (t's

things are

a l l o v e r now,

comin g

Baby Blue.

throug h. eDOT
CA

)
1

12

DVN 8 -AUG-.72 13: 38
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)
see what you have.

To

p[rlnt]

p[lox]

.1 CA [

] CA [

]

14
now somethin g

'Leave your stepping stones behind,
B~ t

you waotto keep,

.hat~ver

13

calls Lor you.

you'd better g rab i t

~ast.

Yonder stands your orphan with a g un.
Crying like a

Lookout
It 1 s

~lre

allover now,

15c

throug h.

15d

Baby Blue.

ISo

you

I~

waoted to dUpl1cate
you would:

this branch,
c[opy] h[ranch

to).1 CA [trom].1 CA [

] CA (

]

)
b[ranch] .0 C A [

] m CA [

16
17

It you want to see wbat you
have:
prrin"t]

15a
15b

1n the sun.

boy, things are coming

15

J

18
19

"Ill" between the CA ts makes
statement numbers print out.

20

I DENT;

21

The

(USERNAME)PlLENANE;NLS;#
1 Leave your

steppln~

Date Time

st ones behind,

1,0\ But whatever you .. ant to I(eep,

oow something calls tor you.
you'd better grab it .fast.

18 Yonder stands your orphan with a

Je Crying like a
10 Lookout boy,

£ir~

IE It's allover now,

2A

22c

22d

thro ug h.

22.

Baby Blue.

2 Leave your stepping stones behind,
But whatever you want

~o

keep,

)
2

22a

22h

gu n.

in the su n.

thin gs are comin g

22

now somethln g calls f:or you.
you'd better g rab It

~a9t.

23
23a

DVN 8-AUC-.12 13:38
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)
28 Yonder s tands your orphan with a gu n.
2c

Cryln ~

like a

~lre

'n

23b
23c

the sun .

20 Lookou-t boy, -th i A@e are coai n g through.

23d

2. I t ' B ott over now, Baby Blue .

23e

You could ge t rid ot the
duplicate branch by deletI n g
11 as a hranch, but, for the
sake of. exercise, let's
dispose of i t plece~eal .
d fetete] ~ r roup a1] .2a CA [
p[rint] b(ra n ch] .2 CA [

]

] CA [

. 2c CA [

ok?

J

CA

[

J

25

2.

]
TNLS will keep print~n g out
sta1e~ent
numbers with the
text until you cO!'l~a"d 1 t to
stop ..

)

2 Lea v e your steppin@ stones behind,
2A Lookout boy ,

now something calls Lor you.

thln@s are co.lng throug h .

28 rt'a allover now,

0 0 ] CA [

J

]

2 Leave youI"' steping s tones behind,
dr elete]

] [.2?]

)
3

31

J2

now something ca l ls

s( tatemant a1:] .. 2 CA [o k ?) CA [

p[rln1] s [tatement] .2 CA [

29

30

The addre ss 2a would have
specified th e sarae plex .
] CA [

28

28b
Note TNLS has re n umbe r ed the
remai n i n g stQ1ementa .

p[rJnt] b[ranch] .2 CA [

27

28a

Baby Blue.

d fele1:e] p[ lex at] . 2b CA [

24

].

t.x (cora .. o.nd de lete)

tor you .

33

34
35

DVN 8 -AUG-J2 13:38
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It questions you because
is now no statement 2.

the,r e

36

four LInes o~ brancb
one ~ake sense as a st6nZ" by
themse tves. [:t you
wa.nted to
set theM up that way.

37

. lb CA [

38

The last

c[opyJ g[roup 'to)

. 1 CA [

p r rlnt]p[tex].lCA[

] [trom]

.1e CA [

] CA [

]

39

]CA[]

Leave your stepping stones behind,

II But whatever you want to keep,
IB

)

now somethin g caLls
you'd better g rab It

Yonder stands your orphan with a

~or

you.

fast.

gun .

Ie Crying like a fire 10 the sun.
tD Lookout

,.

)

boy,

things are comin g

I t ' s a1.1 over now,

like a

3

Cryin g

4

LODkl;tut boy,

5

tt's

~ lre

through .

gun .

thrnugh.

Baby Blue.

r[eplace] c[haracter at]
( shor ty) Sf- Y CA [
]

40b

40d
40e
41

42

in the sun.

things are comin g

allover now,

40a

40c

Baby Blue.

2 Yonder stands your orphan witb a

40

43
44

Note tbat the systelll en ters
t he group startin g at the next
avaIlable statement numb er
below the address you entered.

45

You mi g ht wan-t to handle thIs
shot"t s-tanza by a speCial name
that .. auld stay wl -th i t as the
numberIn g chan g es.

46

.2 CA [by text?] CA [yes]

47

)
4

DVN

8-AUG-~2

13:3 8
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Xed

)
We

will. discuss the commands
at':fec t ch a racters .tuther
low .

tha t
b~

48
p[rint] s[tatelllent] .Shorty CA [

]

CA [

49

]

2 (shorty) Yonder stands your orphan wI th a

50

g un .

To arran g e the Lines
tollowln g the 1'lrst lIne as
substatements, .o v e the g roup
51

" down":

r

mEove] g [ roup to] .shorty CA

~.omJ

.3 CA [

J

. 5 CA [

Jd CA [

J

Now they form a branch with
the source .2 (or "shorty") ..
~[rlA1.]

b[ranch] .shorty CA [

2 (shorty) Yonde r

)

20.

Cry1n~

It l s

]

lIke a

tire iA

53
54

stands your orphan with a g un .

2b Lookout boy,
2c

] CA [

52

55

the aun.

5Sa

things are coming through.

55b

alL ove-r now,

SSe

Baby Blue.
No1.e tbat to m ove Burne entIty,
the system ~Irat co~les 1t and
then deLetes tbe original.

56

two stanzas are now two
branches that can be
trans posed .
t[ranspose] b[ranch at] .1
p [ r i n t ] p[lex ]

.shorty

CA [and]

CA [

]

CA (

.shorty SP l' CA [

10.

Cry1n~

'Ike a

£ ire

In

the sun.

)
5

58
59

]

1 (shorty) Yonder stands your orp han with a

]

57

g un.

60
60 a

DVN 8 -AUG-.72 13: 38
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Ib Lookout bOYt
Ie

It's

things are comin g

6 0b

throug h.

60c

Baby Rlue.

allover now,

2 Leave your steppin g s+,ones behind,

now somethin g calls 10r you.

2 a But whatever you want to keep.

you'd hetter g rah i t fast.

61

61a

2b Yonder stands your o 'r phan with a g un.

6lb

2c Crying

61c

~lke

a 1ire In the sun .

2d Lookout boy, thIn g s
2e I t ' s allover now,

61d

are comin g 1:hrough .

61.

Baby Blue.

You
mi g ht want to replace a
line or a s-tanza with
somethin g else.
In the
sImplest case you would
re p lace one s-tatement .... ith
another.
Such replacement is
eqUivalent to a delet e and
copy:

)
r[e~lace]

s{ta-tement at]

p [rlnt] p[lcx] .la CA [

] CII (

la It's allover nOWt
Ib Lookout boy, thJn ft s
le t t ' s allover now,

.la CA

r

by text?] n[o) .lc CA [

)

]

64u

are comin g

through.

You mI g ht pre~er however to
replace the line wIth one 0 1
your own. In that case yo~
take the yes approach.
r[eplace] s[tatement .o:tJ . l a C A [
by text?] CA [yesJ
Look In " 1o-r his mother in law. CA [ ]
CA [

1

1 (shorty) Yonder stands your orphan .lth a g uo.

)

•

64b
6 4c

Baby Blue.

J

63
64

Baby Rlue.

p[rint] b[ranch] .shorty CA r

62

65

66

.7
68

DVN

8-AUG~72

13:38
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10. r~oClki ng

:for his

Ib Lookout boy,
Ie

mother

no-.,

68a

II.re coming

thin6]S

(t's allover

in law.

BallY

through.

68b

Blue.

68c
Note that l~ you replace a
branch, ptcx, or g roup with
Ll t, "the Lit must appear as
one slate .. en t .

69

r[eplace] p[lex] .La CA [
by text?] CA (yes]
Let I B Qe t ri d o"t this mess. CA [ ]
prrint]

1

b[ranch]

.shorty CA [

] CA [

]

(shorty) Yonder stands your orphan

18 Let's pet

rjd

o~

70
71

with

a

~u n.

72

this meas.

73

We can g et back to

the

original :form o£ (shorty' by
reptacin s . l a with the intact
statements now in branch 2.
No te tha t to move a g roup you
have to put a double address
in both parts o-r the command.

)
r[ epl ace] g[ roup]
.2e CA [

p[ rJnt]

• la CA [

]

.la

C ,",

[

b[ranch] .shorty CA [

Cryinp like a

IB Lookout boy,
Ie

text?] n[o] .. 2c

CA [

1 tis

]

75
]

CA [

1 (shorty) Yonder s-tands your orphan
1~

by

1

74

]

wi th a

76
g un.

:fire in the sun.
thin g s

allover now,

are cOIDing
Baby

77a
through.

The moat powerful sin g Le
cO~Nand for editing -text is
subs tl tute .

S[ UbsUtute] s[ ta1: nae nt a1:] .1 CA [ ]
[Text] x CA [
For] SP CA [
Go?] CA [Yes]

7

77b

77c

Blue.

)

77

78

DVN

8 -A UG~7 2

13: 38
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)

=

[subs t i t uti ons

79

7]

1 ( shor t y b :;Yo n de rx s1:andsxyou r xo r pbl1nxw i thxaxg un
No t e that the entity n amed In
the s ubs t Itute comman d Is the
rang e over which i t operates
charac tel" by character.
s [ubs 1:ltute] p[
[ Te xt] E CA [
[subs"tltul e i n
[su b s titutions
p[ rlnt]

80

81

lex at] .la CA [ ]
.tor] e C A ( Go ?] CA [Yes]
pro ~ re ss ]

= 6]

82

p[lex] .10. C A [

] CA [

]

83
La C ryin g likE a

Ib Lookout

Ie 1 t ' s

\

boy,

1irE I n

84

th E sun.

things arE com ing

al lov E r

n ow,

through.

85

Baby B lu E.

86
The alternative at
" G07 11
allows you to make more than
o n e substitution at u. sweep.

)

s ru bs titut e ] b[raneh at] .1 CA (
]
[ text] SP C AE "for] x CAr Go?] o[ No ]
[text] e CA (.f or] E CA [Go?] CA [yes ]
Subs t1 tute I n Pro g ress]
[SU bstitutions =13]

87

r

prrlnt]

b[raneb] .. t

( sh orty) Yon der

la

C ryin ~

ib

Looko u t

Ie I t ' s

lik e

ft l ~

boy.

C AE

J

CAr

stands your
a

f ir e

In

88

89

]
0

r p ha n

th e

wi th a

g un .

sun .

90a

thin gs are coming throug h ..

over now,

90

Baby B lu e .

9 0b
90c

Tn editin g , I t is olten
to substitute lon g er
st rin gs.
use~ul

s[ubs1:11:ute] b[raneh] .1 CA [

]

)
8

9 0d

DVN

8 -AUG~72
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[text] "flower C A [.tor] g un CA [Go?] n[o]
[text] shower CA [tor] SUn CA [Go?] CA [Ye s]
[ S Ubstitute In Pro~ress]
[ S ubsti~utluns =2 ]

p[rlnt]

90e

b[ranch a t ] . 1 CA [
B~a nds

1 (shorty) Yonder
JA Crylnp like

0.

fire

10

Lookout hoy.

Je

It's allover now,

] CA [

91

]

your orphan

wi th a

92

"f lower.

92 .

in the shower .

things are comin g

92b

throu&h.

92e

Baby 81ue.
To cons i der other methods at
editing sma lter than
stateMents , l e t us be g in by
making: a statement whereln
changes show up easil y .

rreplace] b[ranch at]
abc.

)

def ,

S 11I,

Jkt,

.sh orty CA [

mno.

p [ r l n t ] s[ tatel'llent] CA [

CA [

93

94

by text? ] CA [ye s ]

95

]

]1'11 CA [

9&

]

1 abc.

del ,

g hi,

Jk1.,

mno.

97

1 abc ,

det ,

a hl,

Jk.l,

mno.

98

1<
)u.hc, de .t

99

i[nsert] c[haracter a t ] . 1
P CA [

t

abPc ,

51-'

+

1 CA [

]

1
def,

100

S hl,

Jkl,

10 1

I'IIno.

In edl tl n a cOIII_ands, a "word u
dlL"fers .era. a cha r acter,
text, or visibl e , In that the
system a rran ges th e
non-al phabe tic characters

)
9

to

J t3t1

Xed

)

preserve thp. strin gs
ident1lied llS a word ..
.. 1 SP +

l[nsert] w[ord at]
P CA [ ]

t

abPc P,

de:f',

1 C,A [

102

]

103

~ hl,

jkl,

mno.

104
When you I nserted a IIword" the
system se t I -t up wIth proper
spacing in the .:fl .rat available

spot.
c[opy] s[tatement

to] CA [

p(rlnt] g[ro up] .1
abP c
2

1

CA [

P,

de:f,

g hl,

Jkt

ubPc P,

de~,

ghi t

Jkl,

I

]

105

['from] CA [

.2 CA [

]

] CA [

CA [

]

106

]

107

IIIno.

10 8

mno~

10 9

The dele te I;:olllmand handles
words and charuc ters the same
way the Insert co~mand does.

)
d[etete] c[ barueter at)

.2 SP

2

mno~

abc P,

def,

g h1,

Jkl,

'P CA [ok?] CA [

abe,

de:f ,

ghi ,

jkl,

ghl,

.1 SI'

Jkl,

113

114

Or,

1 abPct de1 ,

]

mno..

since

.:for a
d[etete] ..[ord at]

111

11 2

d(elete] w[ord at ] . 2 SI' [p] CA [ok?] C A [

2

]

110

<P) CA [ ok? ]

<>

specifies search

word.

CA [

11 5

]

116

mno

117

Note the spacIng and th e comma
in statement 1
care of.

)
10

have been

taken

118

DVN

8 -AU G~72
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Tn se rt tex t turns o u t to be
exac'tly like insert character
because the system agal n makes
n o provision ~or spacin g .
I(nsort]

t[ ex t not] .1 SP ' d CA

(

)

( )

t ex t

CA

abPc,

d textef,

1 20

B hi,

Jkt,

mno ..

1 21
De lete text, however, r equ ir es
an add ress to point t o eac h
end of the text..

d[elete] t[ oxt

abPc,

de.f ,

11 9

at] .1 SP 1w SP lc CA [

g hl,

]

.1 SP [xtJ CA ok ? CA [ ]

t23

124

moo.

Jkl ,

l22

tra ns pose group ,
transpose te x t r equ ir es

Like

~

total o:f 1'o nr adresses, o n e
~o r each
end of each s trin g!

)

t

(

r ran spose ]
) . 2) CA [

p [rlnt]

t[ ext at) • t

CA (

) • t SP

)

g[ roup] • 1 CA [

]

. 2 CA [

••

) CA [

CA

(

125

) [ a nd] . 2 SP 1m CA
1 26

1

127

1 .. no.

def ,

g hl,

Jkl,

mno.

128

2 abc ,

<tef,

g hi,

Jkl,

abPc,

129

T he repl ace command may b rin g
In eithe r te xt or the con tent
of a statement
a dd res s .
To
brin g

r[e p lac e] w[ord at ]
last word C A [ 1

2

abc,

de'l,

S hi,

. 2

Jkl,

SP

>

CA [

by

in

text:

1 30

t e xt?] CA [Yes]

13 1

last wo r d

132
No te tha t th e com",a at t he
o~ 2 d i d
not conf u se the

)
11

end

DVN

8- A UG~72

13: 38
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>Cd

)

system. To replace
wlth the
conten t of a s tateMent

133

address!

rf ept ac e) w[

0

1 mno.

g hI,

de~,

rd at] • 1 SP +21 Cit (

Jkl.

by

text?] n[o ]. 3e Cit [

]

134
135

It.
S ince

the

com~and

named a

word, i t p icked up a word from
the source text.
When the
command names text, you have
to s upply an address co osooat

with
t[ext tit] .1 SP IJ

r(eplace]
. 3e Cit [

1 mno.

]

.. 3e SP

>

g hi,

Jkt,

de1 ,

CA [

CA[

]

text.

.. 1 SP

>

136

[

CA

text?] 0[0]

by

13 7

]

I t ' s allover now,

138

Baby Blue.

Copy and sove work li ke
inse r t . They di-r~er onl.y in
whetber they leave behind the

)

ori g inal

mf ove]
1 •

w[ ord to

d ef moo,

J

g hi,

.1 SP

I

d

f rom] • 1 Cit (

Cit [

I t l s allover now.

Jkl,

1 •

d e i' mno,

2 abc,

de!",

S hi,
" hi,

.1 CA [

Jkl,
Jkl,

1

.2 CA [

1

CA [

Blue .

>

CA [

)

141
142
143

]

I t ' s allover now,

las t

14 0

]

Baby Btue.

trom] .. 1 SP

c [opy] w(ord 1.0) .. 2 S P [ s tJ CA [

p[ rjnt] g[ roup]

139

Baby Blue.

144

word

14 5
The tabl e betow shows a partial matrIx o~ TNLS editing commands.
The COlnmands may aleo be applIed to the entitles invi s ible, link,
a nd number . This fil e exercises the forms xld. All the options
wo rk except tho se marked ",1 th dll.shes.

146

)
12

OVN g-AUC ......72

13:38

I t 3 11

Xed

)

plex

'st.,nt

brnch

I nser t

•

x

--- - ----

prj nt

•

x

d elet e

•

x

copy

•

x

",ov e

•

word

•

x

147

x

x

x

x

--- --

-- ---

-----

14 9

x

x

x

x

x

150

x

x

te x-t-

- ---

x

x

x

x

14 8

x

x

15 I

x

152

x

t r o. n sps

replace

x

g roup cbarc

x

x

153

x

154
15 5

)

)
13

DVN

8 -AUG-~7 2

1 3 : 38

11 3 11

Xed

)
(JlI 3 11)

8 -AUG-7 2

S ub-Co~lectlons :

O ri ~i n:

)

)

1 3 : 38 ;

Nle T U ;

<N1C)XED . NLS;9 ,

Title:
Author( s ):
C lerk: HER ;

26-J UN-72

1 6 : 49 DVN •

01 rk H .

v an

No uhuys/OVNi

NDM
Wissing

)

Journal

B -AUC~72

14: 5 7

11313

Rc-:terence C opy

Jim:
As you requested, r looked throug h 1 he red bl nders and
I also compared t he
compared thc hard co'py to the lndex (II L62 ).
curlier binders wIth the old index .
T have a l i s t of journal
I tel'Os missing "from the red bl nders .
Tn addition , n: t Marilyn ' s request, I did the saftle for the
Hu,ndbook, and conn"plled a l I s t s o~ journal itcms needed there.
In talkin g to Fergy and Smokey, I l e ar n ed that It wltl be n
:fairly
(There arc quite a 'lew. )
lar Ale ta9k to recover Ito II these J tems.
t t you decide thnt it I s worth thc ettort, f wIll go thro ug h
Dou,, ' s binders
We are waiting to
and then subm l t the l i s t to Per g y a n d S mokey .
talk to you about It be£o r e we go on .

)

)
I

1

NDM
M 1 99 1" ~

8-AUG~72

14:51

11313

Jourllal Retere nce Copy

(Jl1 :JIJ )
8 -AUG-7214:57;
Title:
Author(s) : N . Dean "ey~ r/NDM;
Distribution: James C .. Norton , Marilyn F. Auerbach/JCN MFA;
Sub - Co llections: SR I-ARC ; Clerk: NOM;

)

)

JBN
Ackno~ledge~ent

B -AU~72

16:22

11314

to JRL of Nrc Directory E rror

JoeL
We r ea lLy hod neN mixed up. Contpou.ndin Q the er r ors, we hove Just
set a mnster of the Af~lLla~lons directory to the printer with
those errors. We ' l l hold the issue up to ge t i t correc t ed .
']" hanks ..
Jea.nne

)

)
1

1

Acknowledpc~ent

JON B -A UG-~72 16:22
to J BL of N1C Directory E rr or

(JI1J 14)
B-AOG-7 2 16: 22 ;
Title:
Author(s): Jeanne B .
D istribution: Joel B. Levin, Jeanne B . North/J8L NJCSTA;
S ub-Co llections: SRI-A~C NJCSTA; Clerk: J BN ;

)

)

11314

Nor th/J BN ;

MFA B-AUG-}2

16:41

1 1315

Respnnse to ( l1J10 , )

)

R 1 'there ••• ,
I -think we ' r e
lel me know .

tlt.-eady got what you ' re

Rskin g

.for;

IJ'

you disagre e

1.
Such an animal essentially exists.
The Execu-te Vlewchan g e
subsystem a~lows the user to cause the syste. to .feed back the
uctua l addreB9 when an address exp r ession is used and be.tore the
next or terlllinating "CAI! Is entered.
The syntaxror thts cO~l1land

2

1 A:
e ( xectlte]

Thle

v ( lewchan g e]

comma n d acts as a
It r emaIns

v i ewspecB .
.10 b.

1'[eedba.ek] t[cvadJ] CA CA

2tl

9wI tell in much the sallH~ way as set t lng
in e.t:lect as Lon" as the curren t NL S

2b

Is, however , no way .for showing the user the eAlLct
location of the CM wIthIn a stateMent other than usin g the
period comma.nd (11.11) to echo the current sta'temen't Ilnd
lDcatlon .. Jthln that statement prIor to lnsertln @: or Whate ver.

2c

2.
As for " ve r bose", the user may use the NLS syntax query
character 7 at any poInt while enter ing a NLS co • • and.
Thus , 1~
the user has entered III[nser't] s( tt\tement at] 7" the system .. ould
echo "ADDR CA LEVADJ .LIT CA .

3

Th i s

)

)
I

, .
MF A
I?espo nse

to

(

8-AVG~72

16:4 1

L131 5

11310,)

)
(Jlt 3 1 5 )

8 -AUG-72

D istrIbution:

MFA;

)

)

16 :41;

David H.

TIt La:

Crocker/Olle;

"-,,thor(s):

Nari. tyn

S u b - C ollections:

F ..

Auerbach/MFA;

SR I-A RC;

Clerk:

DVN 8 -AUG-7 2 16: 5 1
Mass DeletIon

o~

J 1::116

Unread Files

)
A:fter weeks 01 threats. on Monday ni g ht
l,rO,Qrmm ran at Ai.!:C.
The arch lye pro g ram deletes any file
a

the arehl ve ( 9968 . )
I

that has not boen read In

month.

This run

la

treed 12,000 pa a cs of our 3 9 .00 0 pa g es of s tora g e .

We had been runnln@ within a
the last month or si~ weeks.

tt.ousand pa g es of ov e r

f low

~or

Ie

The 1ree pa~es will make some £ 1 1e operations run faster,
will improve t he availability 01 our Journal sub s t a nti a lly,
etc.
We

pLan to run archive e very monday ni g ht from now on.

To eave your 111e8

~rom

lb

lel

2

deletion:

el ther read them lD.ore orten thll.n once a lItonth
or archive
To IIet

)

Jb

them (99 68 ,).

back :flIes
J e1 Pet" ers:

that were deleted

By diaLing the HIe
clt"e.

last ni g ht .

v et in touch wIth
4

tbrou a h

By sending a Journal

the ENter p rise number use d

at your
40.

.eBBa ~ e

to

JcP

By sendIng a TEHEX _es88ge to user Peters .

)
I

4b
4e

•
llYN

8-AUG-~2

16: 5 t

t 1316

Naas Dele't ion of Unread Files

I

)

(J11316)

8 -AUG-72

Distribu'tlon:
L.

Stone,

P. Jones,
Row,

Joan

16:51;

B~rbara

E.

E.

Title:

Row,

stottow,

Joy A. Glen l1,
Gray,

Je:f1rey C.

E lizabeth J.

Ralph Prather" Kay F .

Llmutl, Thomas B.

Author( s):

Marcelle D.

Byrd ,

Raynor K.

Gino

Puters,
Fcln~e rt

Pucine ,

ROBich,

DJ rk

Putell,
A.

H.

van

Nouhuys!UVN;
Pal lara, Duane
Hathaway , ,,' I lliam

Roger B .
Wayne

Kirk E.
Diana L .

P renti ss H.

Kelley ,
Merry ,

Darbara B .
Don

Kno.tton,

David M.

Groi;he , Leon R. Zar , Terry J. Layman, Marvin L. G r aham, Da vid E .
lIIcJnt yre, Xa..r l C . Ke l l ey , Gary R . Grossman , VI . Jf;Lck Bouknight , Michael
s . Sh~r, JaMes M. Madden " Danie 1 L. S totn 1 k, Ka ty Howe, John D . Day,
David H. Crocker, Beo.urel{ard A. Hardeman , Richard C. Roistacher , Wil.lIam
R. Ferguson, Ernest H. Forman, Linda L. Lane, Douglas C . Engelbart ,
B llen WestheJraer, Jeanne D . Nor-th , John WoO McConnell, LoO Peter Deutsch,
James GoO Mi tchell, Alan C. Kay , MarIl.yn F . Auerbach, liartln E . Hardy,
Charles H. (rby, Mil E. Jernigan, Jeanne B . North , Ja~es CoO Nurton,
Clody Pag e, Wil lIam H. Paxton, Barhara EoO Row, Dirk RoO van Nouhuys,
Richard W. Watson, John T . Melvin, Steve D. Crocke r, Thomas F. l.awrence,
Jobn F. Heafne r, Robert BoO Long, Ar l A .. J. Olllku.lnen , James E. Wh .i te,
A. Wayne Hathaway, Dan L. MUrphy, Patrick W. Poulk, Richurd A . Winter ,
Harold R. Van Zoe ren, Alex A.. McKenz Ie, Robert L. Sundberg , Ja~es N .
M adden, Abhay X. Shushan, Pe~ay WoO Ku .rp/TU; S ub- Collections: SR(-A~C TU;
CLerk: DVN;
Orl@ in: (VANNOUHUYS)TU.NLS;l, 8 -AUG-7 2 15:57 DVN ;

)

)

DVN 8 -AUG-7 2
~oss

)

l?: 20

1131 ?

01 Unread Flles

Dele~ion

weeks o£ threats, on Monday night the archive ( 9968 ,)
pronram ran at ARC.

A1~er

The archive pro/ira.m deletes any tile that has not been read In
a. month.

la

This run treed 12,000 pO@cs 01 our 39,000 pa. g es o£ atora @e.

lb

'Ie bad been runnln@ within a
the last month or six weeks.

thousand pa g es 01' ove'r

110., for

Ie

The tree pages wIll make some t I l e operations r un faster,
will Inlprove the avaiLabi l ity 01. our Journt:Ll substo.ntially,
lel

etc.

We plan to

70

save

run archIve every monday ni ght trom now on.

your

el ther

~lleB

read

2

trom deletion:

3

3.

the .. more otten than once a .o ot h

or archive them ( 9968 .. ).

)

To Qat back .tiles
Je:t Peters:

tha1:

3b

were de leted

last night,

in

touch with
4

By dialing the NIe through

the EN terprise number used at your

40.

cl~e.

By sending a

g et

journal messa6le

By sending a TENEX

meBsa~e

to

Jep

4b

to user Peters.

4e

)
1

DVN

8 - AUG~72

l7:20

11317

Nass Deletion 01 Un r ead PI l es

)
(Jl13t7 )

8 -AU G-7 2 17: 20 ;
T it Le:
Author(s): Di r k U. van Nouhuys/DVN;
Distribution: Barb~ru 6 . Row , Marcelle D. Petell , Roger B . Panara , Duane
L .. Stone, Joan 6. 5 lot to.. , Ja.t.trey C . Peters , A. 'Wayne Uuthawuy , 'W illiam
P . Jones , Joy A. G le nn , Blizabeth J. Fainle r, Kirk E. Kell~y , Ba rbara E .
Row , Ralph P rath er, Kay P . By r d , GJoo Puc ln e , DIana L. Merry , Don
Limuti, Thomas D. Gray , Ra ynor K. Ros i ch , P r entiss U. Knowlton , Dav i d W.
Grothe, Leon R. Za r, Terry J. Layman , Marvin L. G rahaM, Da vid E .
Mc (ntyre, ~a rl C. Kell ey , Gary R. Grossman, W. J ack Bo u knight , Mi chaeL
5. Sher, JaNes W. Madde n, DanIeL L. S l otnlk, Katy Howe , John D. Duy,
David H. Crocker, Bea ur egard A. Harde mAn, R ichard C . No l B~acher, Willia m
R. Ferg uson, Ernest 'H . FarNan , Linda L. Lane, Doug las C. En&e l bart.,
Ellen Wosthei.er, Jeanne B. North , John W. McConne ll, L. Pete .r Deutsch,
.1 ••• 8 G. Mltchell, Alan C . Kay , War llyn F . Auerbach , ~a r tt n E . Hardy,
Charles H. rrby, Mil E. Jerni~an, Jeanne B. North , James C. No rt on ,
C indy Page, ' illi oD!. H . Pax ton, Barbora F . 20w , Dirk U . van Nouhuys,
Ulcho.rd W. Wa t son, J oh n T . We lvln, Steve O. Crocker , Thomas F . Lawrence,
John F. Hea~ ner, Rober1: E . Lon " , Arl A. J . Ollikainen, Jallle s E . Wh l1: e ,
A • • ~ yne Ha thaw ay , Dan L. Nurpby, Pa tri ck W. Pou lk, R ich ard A . Winter,
Harold R . Van Zoe ren , Al e x A. Mc Ke n z ie, Robert L. S un dbe r g , Ja.es Ii .
Y.adden, AbhdY .... Shushan , PeM:gy W. Ka r p/YU; SUb- Collections: SR [ -,,"RC TU;
Cle rk: DVN;
Or i Qin: (VANNOUHUYS>TU . NLS ;l, 8 -AU G-7 2 15 : 57 DVN i

)

)

MPA 8 -AUG-J2 17: 26
i~

PARSLEY's at

)

PARSLEY

again -

Meeti n ~ ,

8

t t 318

Augus~

8 August
1

Attendees :

KEV, ME.J,

MFA ,

DCW,

PR,

KIC,

NOV,

DVN ,

la

JDH

lb

Agenda.

lbl

PARSLEY REPORTS
ARC

lunches -

t bla

Mil

.lblal

See (k.lournal,11224,ll
Librarian -

)

t bib

Mil

"As PARSLEY-librarian, T'm the "flUnky who looks up
InformatIon, prInts the ~iles about PODs and ~lles
the copies in the POD PAPER S section o~ the ARC
Library, Makes cOllies of re pr Ints, and genera lly runs
errands Involving printed .ateriaL or dOCUMentation."

I hlb 1

The Libraria.n will also be responsible
PODAC-reiated external sou,r ca s.

Iblb2

PODAC

spec~al

events -

War llyn,

~or

obtainIng

Paul

Tn ge neral PODAC special events wIll he hll.n d le d on an
as suggested de ..and/ln~erest basis .

J blc

Iblc 1

Paul has proposed some specl~lc actIvities for the
near 1utu r e (In a month or so).
8e:tore the next
PARSLEY meeting Paul .111 sound out the group about
some specIfIc pla.ns .
POBsiblllties inclUde a weekend
camping trip, a one- day hike, a £ishing trip, and a
1ew days at Asilomar ~or group con£erence a nd
recrea~lon.

Iblc2

PODAC events or a social/recrea tion n atu r e wi II be
open to ARC fa~ilies and trJends as appropriate.

Iblc 3

HIstorian -

Ih1d

Marilyn

The PODAC HIstorian will be res ~o nsible for
maintainln& a diary o~ all POD ac~lvitles commencing
with the ne . regi me (August J , 1 9 7 2 ).
The PODAC Diary witl be arranged chronologically
.Ith indexes to its content by activity type.

)
1

lbldl

lbldla

~FA

PARSLEY's at

)

)

i t again -

8-AUG~72

17:26

1 1318

8 August

The pushers of the var10us specJ al jn-terest g roups
and the members o~ the PARSLBY wltl be respoosibLe
"f0l" submitting
in1'ormatlon about thei".
:functions/ activi ties to the PODAC LIbrarian 'tor
inclusion In the diary.
1btdtb
The PODAC Histo ri a.n will revIew , supplement, and
rewrite In.formation submitted to the diary as
necessary and appropria1:e.

1bld1c

The PODAC Jllstorlan wilt maintain two copies of
the PODAC Ufary.
One will be kept in the ARC
Library and the other wltl be
a v ailable to
PARSLEY.

lb1dld

Entries 10 the PODAC diary wit t .be kept !loS simpLe
and as non-evaLua1:10nal as possibLe.
At minimum ,
any speCial interest group shouLd document each o~
It s meetin g s in terms of when i t was held , who
atte n ded, the subject of the meeting, and i~
possibLe, the e.f'tects at ~he mee~ing in terms of
l~8 consequences,
tu~ure planned activities, etc .
In ",ddi lion, i t would be "nlce n 1'- such Diary
entr i es Included s ta tements by indlvldu~ls in ~he
g r oup as to their attitudes, concepts, feelin g s,
e~c .
about the i/: roup and what Is i t doing .
Ibldte
Administ r a t ive Interface -

Dirk

See (kjournal,11265,2)
POD Pusher Pusher -

0 1 rk

Thls lunctlon was inapproprlately IncLuded in the
List of PARSLEY responslbIt .lties.
Instead, i t 1s H.
Special Interes~ Group ~unction and will be titled
"Formal TechnIques in Communication and Co n .fl i ct" .
[ t is described in (kJournal,11265,3)
Armtwister -

Mil ,

Smokey

Wit:

1 bl e

Iblet

t bt

~

lbt.,t
tbi g
lbl g l

I.n the rote o f Armtwlste r, my g rip isn't too hard,
so [ don't think anyone need bo~her dod g e when I
app r oach.
[ t e e l that the invitation to "let's go
do something that mi g ht be
1un/useful/lnterestiog / or whatever U , Is far more

)
2

MFA 8 -AUO-72 11:26
PARSLEY's

at

tt o.Bo.in -

8

t13t 8

AUi:ust

)
to the point than III n~gg jng conscience.
suy, l e t ' s take the posi ti ve approach.

Like

1

lblgla

J witt attempt to be d~te and time re_lnder, and
gene r al in'formation dispenser tor meetings,
activities, and whatever Is happening.
rr we
don't get something out of the Happening, i'f we
don't enjoy i t , then I'm with you - - t e t ' s find
so~e~hin~ tbat
is worthwhll8 to spend our time on.

S mokey:

Ibl g2

Smoky pretty much agrees .. I t'h
l i t t l e harder
POD Bcono .. ls~ -

)

lbl g lb

Kl.rk,

MIL but w1ll

twist

a

lb1a2a

Dean

1 bl h

PODsc.l"lpt - Proposal tor handling th e rUnds and
deciding what aetlvjtles PODAC shou ld be, and
de termlnl ng how much I.oney wi It be used for which
activities in PODAC.

tbIh'

After talkin g with several meMhers o .f Parsley
concerning PODser ipt, r received several conflicting
IdeuR.
This healthy sign has made a wrltt8n
d1scrlption o~ PODscript a bit d i f f i c u l t , however.

Ibth2

POD Script will be based on PODAC'g financial budget ..
(The munhour budget w.1 1 t be covered by the lIIe_bers hi p
cha.1rNan).

lblh3

Bach individual
equaltu.ounts.

Iblh4

In

the

ARC will be

allocated

tt.eir own Judgment, they wi It "then have
compLete control over what their Scrip1 wltl be used

Using

tor.

lbth5

A record wt tl be kept at what each person chooses to
use hls sc rI pt doing.
This witt provide a Byste~ ~or
planning activities, and will also show a record ot
what PODAC bas done,

and how i t spent

i t l s money.

lbth6

1 bl I
DHFPERRED REPORTS
Spec1ul

IbtJ

Interest Group Coo r d inator -

)
3

Ha rvey

l bIJl

VFA
PARSLEY's at

)

i t agaJn -

8 -AUG~72

RepresentatIonal DIalog Facilitato r
This

~ unct

I on now

includes

PublicIty/MembershIp Semi nars

17:2 6

I 131 8

8 August

-

-

thlJ2

Dave

lnt e r.tacln g

with

Do u g

e

Smokey

1 b lJ 3
t b lJ4

Ken

Ib2

OTHER UUSTN ESS

How ttbout a
PA'RSLEY
Doug

has

lb lJ2a

new oade for PODAC????
says

see n

l b2a t

no

the

and he likes

lb2a

new

it so

PODAC

launch

doculaen t

~ar

The next PARSLEY meeting wI lt be held Tuesday, AU~uRt 15.
The
ag encia wIll consist o~ re po rt s de1erred {'rollll today ' g IAea tin g .

)

)
4

lb2b

Ib2bl

Ie

MFA
PARSLEY's at

it

a B ~in

-

B -AU~72

17:26

1131 8

R August

)
(J1I 3 1 8 )
B-AVG -72 J7: 26 ;
Ti tle:
A uth or( sJ: Marllyn F . Auerbach/MFA;
D Jstt"i b utlon: Aug mentation Research Handb oo k, Kirk E . Kelley , N . Deun
Meyer, Ka.y ,F . Byrd, R al p h P r athe r, James E .. Whit e , Jacques F. Vallee,
Di ttne S .. Kaye, Paul. R ech, Michael 0 .. KUdlick , Don L ,lIlIuti, Wl l l i alft R.
Ferfluso n, Linda L . L ane , Ma r ilyn F. Auerbach , Walt Bl:I. ss, Doug las C.
E n p;elbart , Be aur e~ard A .. lia rd eman , Nurtln E . Hardy, J . D . Hopper,
Charles H . lrby, Mil E. Jern i g an, na ,r vey G . Lehtman, Jeanne U. North,
JaMes C . Norton, Ci n dy Pa g e , William B . Paxton, Je~frey C . Peters, Jake
R atlJ f t , Barbara E. R ow, Ed K . Van De R i e t, D.lrk H . van Nouhuys, Kenneth
F. . Victor , Donald C . Wa l lace, Richard W. Wa t so n, Don [. An drews/sri - arc
; S ub-C o llectIon s: P O DAC
S ,R T- ARC; C lerk : MPA ;

)

)

BAD 9-AUQ-72 7: 20

)
Yesterduy (8 Aug), 1 sent you a lIJessa a:e re: Enterprise vs.
'mea3ured [n-Yl' ATS' telephone service tor inca_io t( calls to
the NIC .
There Is no record 0'1 i t
in my own NLS
1Ile-- did you receive it?
•••• Bruce

)

)
1

11322

•
BAD 9 -AUG-7 2 7: 20

f

11322

)
( J 113 22 )
9-AUG-72 7: 20;
Title:
Authnt"(s): IJr uce A . Dolan/BAD;
D istribution: Richa r d W. Watso n/ RWW ; Sub- Col lectIons: NIC; C lerk: BAD;

)

)

•
RBP
Loud

d~mped

jeff plcf\se load

and
wilt

~ Jll

took

9-AU~ 72

8: l 3

t l 323

~ i~es

~ake

~ or

the

copIes
th em

.In

thre e
o~

:files you located .

the othe r

fIIY dl'f'ecto ry.

)

)
I

L wi l l need assist

two bef ore expungIng them.

I
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T demoust .r u.ted the s ystem to KI rk Bro.yne r and two 'friends on July
24 ond p rovjd ed them with various pieces of li1:erature about ARC ..
Kirk Bray ner was most in terested in Il human engineerin g " by which
he mea.n t wha1. i t was lIke ·to work with our system as It appears
to the user--the display , mOuse , keyset, etc ..

1

He would like to come bo.ck some t1 me a n d explo r e our displ ay
s ystem with text tbat he has put p rev iousl.y tnto the system ..
He
would like to make a DEX cassette at UC LA which he could later
load' into our system.
Ue has CAssette tnaking equipment, but it
is not the s ame as ours .
I told hlm tha 't i t would bv posslble to
Just coDe and work :fo r a couple o :f hou rs l.f he called me ahead of
time.
rt ",as not clear to me wbether he woul d he able to crea t e
and load Ii DEX tape 1 rom UCLA w.it-h his equipment even when we
cha n ge 1.he w a y we handle the Ne.work to a llow people ~o run
"CASSET. S AV".
Bu t be i s t\ sophls-tlca1.ed g uy, an d I a.rmed hi m
w~th
the DEX User Guide ~nd Ma rtIn's essay on Termlcettes.
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This 1s to ask you to p Lease verj-:f y a new en tr y to BEN- NET:
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change that I D to PNWB 11 you would pl.ease .
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In o r de r to s e e how the p r oposed .tour- day work week ia -th e PSQ
departm e nt of ARC (11220,), wi tl work, an experi.e n-t witl be run
Aug u!lt
14 throug h August 18 usin g the foltowln g schedu l e:
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Diane S . Kaye , Paul Rech , Mi chaeL D. Kudllck , Do n Limu t I , WLl l l a. R.
Ferj:tu so n, Li n dH. L . La n e , Ma rl Lyo F . Aue r bach , Wa t t Hass , Doug l as C .
Fn~e l ba r t ,
Beau r ega r d A. Harde.a n, Mar t in E . Ha r dy , J . D. Hoppe r,
Cha'r tes H . l.r by , Nil E . Je r ni g ll. n, Ha rvey G . Loh t ma n, J ea n ne B . North ,
J a. e s C . No rt o n, CIn dy Pa g e , Wi l l i am U . Pax t on , Jeft: r ey C . Pe t e r s , Jake
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Meye r , Ka y F. By r d , Ralp h P rat her , Ja .. cs E .. Whl te, Jacques F .. Vallee,
D l ti ne S .. Ka ye, Paul Rech , M i chael D . Kudl ic k , DOll Ll Nu t l , Wil liam H.
Per.uscn , Linda L .. La ne, Ma r ilyn F . Auerbach , Wa l t Dass , Doug las C .
E nAelbart, B eaure gard A . Ha r deMan , Mar tin E . Hardy, .I. D. Hopper,
Cha rles H . rrby, Mil B . Je rni gan , Harvey G . Lehtman, Jeanne B . North,
Jallles C . Norton, Ci n dy Page, '11111a .. H. Pa xton, Jeft'rey C . Pe t e rs, Jake
Ra tlIff' , Ba rba ra E . Ro w, Ed K . Van De Rle t, Dirk R . van Nouhuys, Xenneth
E . Vlctor , Donald C . Walla ce , R I cha r d W. Wa tson, Don I. Andrews/SRr-ARC;
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The SD l S Plan nln ~ t~aM {Jeanne North f Ylke Kudlick and Jacques
V&tlee) met on 26 July 10r a r eview of cur r ent ideaS and to
p r epare tbe g rou odwork tor specl:flc discussion with DCE . The
p rese nt documen t La a transcript 0:1 the seasl Oil ..
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The SOl S Plan _D in g Team (Jeanne North" Mike Kudllck and Jacques
Vallee) met on 26 July 19 72 for u. revlew of current i deas and tu
prepare the groundwork 10 r speclfic discussion with DCE . Tbe
p resent documen~ i s a transcript of the session, prepared by JFV.
The ra were natural breaks In the diSCUssion and the transcript
has accordln K ly been o ,r g anized i.n seven parts to in crease 1 ts
reo.du.hi II ty.

1

PART 1: SCOPE OF THE PRO BLEM .

2

WI ke!
I
heve a generaL view of what we lIIi g ht be able to do. i
would like to use the ex.lstlng computer system . r really thInk
th./l.t the Journal S yetem and the Initial f l l e , and the
vlewspecs and the capabIlity fo r ha v lna tables o~ contents and
pointers and links and all that stuf£ has g ot a tot of
p~telltlal power •••
But ~t's all there now as a set ot disjoInt
techniques that have not been put to g e ther w~ th an eye towa.rds
what a human bein g wanTS, In order to real ly use i t . So the
~odel that
r gave Jacques tbe OTher day in talkin g to him is
llke the Encyclopedia BriTan nica: You've g ot a lot oL
InformatIon, theore~lcally all the inforlllation in the world,
OK , how do you g et the in:forml'l.t~on out?
Clear ly you don't
re ad f ro. page one in order to rind what you want. And not so
clearly but also equaLly t, ruc, you can't go by the le-tters un
the volume that tell you i t ' s go ing to be under volume S, you
can't go by -the subjects ac rOBS the top of the page because
there's always subjects that aren't head.s of ar-ticles •••

2a

Jeftnne:

2b

Sure.

Mike: So you have to use an index: The g uys who wri-te each
Indlvlduul article pop words Into thls index, and say: " these
are the .important words" ••• You know !'lll thi s ••• and so -they
publish an index. Now 1t you want ~o know anythin g about
Stonehenge" it g iVes you :fifty ft'l"ticles in whIch Stonebeng e Is
discussed, and pe rhaps i t happens that there Is NO ftrticle In
whIch 5tonehenj!e .is the main word, so that there was RO way to
rind i t wi.thout the Index. What 1 think we need, and ought to
have, is a computer index, the bes t we can think 01' gettin g ,
wh ich says that such-aDd-such a -topic Is In SUch-and- SUch an
artlcle" or severa. l articles. And then over this SOllle., he _r e
else there is a table of contcnts wltll all the artjc~es
listed, and the date,sf a n d the Journal.st and the author, a nd
maybe an abstract even.

2c

Jeanne:

2d

Ye s .

Mike : But Just in one place in the cOlllputer . And then the
article i t s e l f , the thing that's really re1erenced, the piece

)
1
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)
of In'teltif1ence, mayor may not be in the computer. ·[ t might
be on m icro film, i t mi g bt be on a sheLf; 1 prefer micro1'llm
bu t there may be other ways to store i t1' a nyway you can find
Ollt about i t f r om the compu t er ~ lII.tlybe a:fter you've read the

article, you ~ay want to say, "that ought to be indexed under
somethln,p else as .. ell ll , and you need to tell this Ln -tormatio n
analyst, In the bes t case you do i t yourselL ••• somehow you
can update
Jeanne:

tbe

2.

index dy na micalLy.

2f

Yes.

Mike: T h at 's a bi g tagk, as you think ot all the In ~o rmati on
th at one wau t d ... an t "to have. As I was tellin g J acques , a
company lik e API
does nothing but abstract articLes, and make

)

keywords, Indices and a l l ~he rest, and that's d l ~11cult work.
I don·t know how much i n t e l l i g ence we CAn get Into the
compu~e r with the limited staLf we have, but presumably bein g
a research g roup, and an experimental out~lt, we're not tryIn g
to solve the world's problems .

2g

Jeanne:

2h

No,

we ' r e onl.y ·tryin g

to

ma.ke

a

ModeL.

Mi ke: The re i s a cou ple o~ interestIng tricks we can do , and I
know tha.t you've seen these thin g s, I've seen them at She L l :
one of t be ~hingB th&.t is reaLty usefuL to me, anyway , is
tables of co .oten t s . [n the Commu ni catj ons of the "eN: the only
t hin B [ really read nlnety-nine percent of the time is the
ta.ble of contents; and .i~ I t ' s the r e then I go to the articl.e ..
If I don't tike what 1 see 1 never go any ~urther. , think i t
wouLd be reatly nice to have AS o ne subset o~ our i n t e l l i g ence
in.formutlon a table of contents (monthLy or however depending
upon the "frequency 0"1. publlco: tlon) of all the Journals that ·we
think are important . Tha.t ml g h ·t e ven i nclUd e Scien ce mag azine,
at l east the articles that come under the News headin g , not
the Biochemistry section .

21

Jeanne:

2J

Yes.

Mike: For example In last week's Science there was a very g ood
article on Cable TV and i"ts impl. .ications "for the information
u t i l i t y In the home, in ~he next fi1teen years. We oug ht to
know about that, i t ' s Jus t o.bso·lutely relevant. The table of
contents would show you that clearty. There are many other
thln g:s , Like t i t l e s of pubLicatIons that Iml, Xe~ox o r SBN put
out, Just sbort 11""1:tLe thing s; i t would say, IIhere Is where
the information is, and this is wbat .I t ' s a.bout, and we mayor
may not ha.ve the fu l l text anyway , but at least bere I. s a clue
to you about somethIng that you lIIay be Interested in .. 11

)
2
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)
Jacques:

There are o1:her centers tha1: are In the business of:
in:forNa-tion, or intelli gence , about the same -field.
I'm -thinking 101' instance o~ -the l i sts o~ ne. acquisitions o~
the cOlllpute .... science library a t S tan:ford s ince I'm on 'their
mallln @ tls~; I usual ly don't do anything wi~h i~ but i t would
be 90ilPple to put i t in~o the system so that other people may
be aware that sollte pubtica1:1ons exist.
~a.1:he rin g

Mi ke:

Yes,

Jacques:

that's a

really

g ood category,

ne. publications.

thInking

2m
2n

Jnforlllation Jl:athcred by other centers.

Jeanne: Well, J I . accep1:ing what you say and
because T've been over this, .. any times ..

2 '1

too,

20

lUke: I'm sure you have .. Tn tact -there are two thin gs that
scare !rIe. In the :first place what we put in there ,nay become
Jmmcdiately dead wood forever because no one uses J t . One way
to o vercom e that is to 1:ry to have a system whereby people can
say, "th~se are the sorts of things I want to know about
IIwhenever you put In n new table o~ contents gi ve .. e a Journal
Jte~ which says,
~he C ommunicatIons o~
the ACM has now been
u(Jdated :for July 1972" , and thon Irhy and Paxton and JCudlick
and 'Ia1:so n say, "yeah, r wan~ to henr about that ll , and v~r"y
_1 'ew say "1 want ~o hear a.bout Innova,1:ion and a 'few others", or
whatever, so have 1:1. sort of selective disse .. in"..t i o n 01
in~ormatjon. That's classical.

I',

)

PART 2:

INTERROGAT ION AND DISSEMINATION.
Then there
this, and I t

Ni ke:

ell

Jeanne:

That's

Is another thIng: 1:hat you need, when
is sOllie way to QUERY ·the systeJII.

our problem

ri g ht

2p
3

you have

now ..

3a

3h

MIke: That's our probLeM. For example you might go on vacatlon
and you come back and .. an1: to as\( what's new since you 10:ft;
or nis there something _in 1:he sys1:em -tor Buch-and-such a
magazine at such-and-such a dl:lte?" These are the easy kinds of
q~estions,
and the harder Questions are : "Is there anything In
the sys1:em on paging for PDP-iO systems", you know that's a
bl@ keyword problem. I don't know how we're go ln g to ~ackle
that. But i t star"ts mushroomin g as a set 0 :1 technical prohlems
to solve.

30

Jeanne:

3d

Right ..

Mike : There may be special people we may want to s uppo r t I n a
,grander way. For example, Doug , maybe Bar1: Cox l~ he wants to

)
3
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really put

on Borne shows for people, we could have a tai tored
system, in which there would be information t-hat
was relevant t<o hl1ll and accessible by him onty. Or updated 1'or
hlm only . Taitured In.lormatlon. That woul d be an lnterestlng
thin g to do; It g oes along Jacques' eartier comments in one 0"1'
his first writln gs on this subject, that there lIterally are
certain key people in any Of" Hani7.ation that are p lugged In to
the worLd, and when you want an answer you ge nerally aS k
lntelli~ence

30

them ... ..

Jeanne:
Mike :

Thatls ri g ht.

easIer

3.

T e chnolo g ical ga. te-keepers.

i. n sOllie way,

So maybe .e ought
J

don't know what

to make

thei ..

11 v es

the way Is. Thls Is

somethIng that we could do ~or OOUS . The thin g that always
amazes me is that you g o to his office, and there aren ' t very
many books, i t ' s mainly his own e-tch.ings , and maybe he 'd like
to have a system that .ould help him i'or that. 1 don ' t know.
Jeanne:
Mike:

What

Jeanne:

)

He used to ha.ve
happened 'l:o

3h

i t a l l put on-line.

31

that?

I t ' s now on paper -tape. There

is no way

to

In dex

It.

Mlke: Now , that is the sort 01: technical aspect ot I t that
we ' l l come btlck t o. When J Wtl-B talking, to Jacques "the other
day he had what I thou a ht was a really good Idea, whlch i s
that In order -to Plake thIs thing visible and make 1 t work and
sce how i t ' s be in g u sed , ete, we oU&ht t o have a special area
in whIch we have display consol.es that would be used Mainly
~or thIs pu rpose
InIti ally, and the Microf i l . reader, which
wc're experiDlentin g with, and later there wIll be another one,
B.nd whatever we have in there, and 80me Journals. The hard
copy, the microf ich e, the doculllents, etc. Maybe the best area
is alan'!! the walt opposite our cave, a t tbe other e n d ot' the
bultdlnfl, where the pIcture ot the Ea rth is; i t ' s already
purtItioned o:ft u.nyway, we cou l d make It into the X-DOC roo"l_
Jeanne:

Yes.

Or

It

the

3k

"RtH S ".

Mike: About name s : This etJ'ort Is {II olng to serve -the NIC
com_unity as well as serve ARC , tLnd i t will be to our benet'Jt
to get :leedhoc _k -trOm NrC users, otber than A.RC . Na.ybe we
should call this thlnl( somethlng llke the NIC Technical
Support Center or whatever conveys the l'IIeanln a .
Jconn e :

3J

premise

Ls

ri g ht,

)

•

what

we do for

Nrc

will Bet

3m
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'the pa1.tern ror tiny other com!lI un.l ty.
better Ilnd that out ri g ht away.

an d

lJlaybe

30
4

1 have a couple ot questions and I'm not sure what
retated to here, but perhaps I should mention them
Is, you said so.ethin g about indexin g . Are we talkIn g
index: 0"" are we talkIng II.bout a tbeslI.urus, where
are related so that you can g o throuGh the concept

4a

Oh,

Jacques:

)

had

INDEXING AND CATALOGING.

Jacques:
they are
now. One
about an
concepts
chal n ?
i4ike:

we

3n

MIke: That's all I wanted to start out sayin g ,
Jacques wants to add to some at these notes.

PART J:

thell

Lt i t

I'd

love

to g et

to

that.

OK, so that's somethin g

that we

4b

should discuss.

4c

Jeanne: We need both, r mean i t Isn't one OR The other to my
mind, i t ' s an index which is based on a thesaurus, you have to
ma ke up your mind.

4d

Jacques: The other thin g Is, we have to address the question
of dl;lta acquisition .. How are we goln g to :find information? We
have to develop techniques for doing that. We need to GO AFTER
the in10rlU8tion whIch is 0"1' interest to us, and does not come
our way. That means we have to have so.e procedure to extend
whl;lt we have been doin g so ~ar on a purely experimental bas1s,
at' tnk1011 -:field trips; should we do -tbis I;I.S a matter 01 polley
or n o t ? We should review the experience we have acculftulated
in thls way. Also, we should ask whether we need to identlfy
Bome new ~unctions that h~ven't been recog nized so rar within
ARC, sometbIn.1( that to Bonae extent we all do, that you are
primarily doinlh Jeanne, the fUDcti.)n ot In10rmat100 analyst.
Shouldn'~ we hire somebocty
that you would train to do that on
a :full time b a s i s ?

4e

Jeanne:

RI g ht.

Jacques:

And then, there i s one thing that we never seem to be
to, the NATU R E 01 the In~ormation we're dealin g with,
and HOW It- caR be represented. '{ tend to a g ree wIth Doug 's
statem ent "that we have a l l we need, almost boll we need to
h a ndle it In the syst C rIJ, with the structure and all that, and
yet "the :flte system is changin g , we'll soon be able to handle
tables, erapbs, and other types of entIties; bow can we best
take advanta g e 01 that? An d h o w can we relate i t to the nature
01' the in:for mation? S o -tar all our d .lscussion has revolved
~etting

)
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around co n cepts that are tradi tional 1 n libr ary automatlon,
and we need to break away trOlll that. 1 think that's what Doug
wants, only we couldn't g et -feedback fro," hIm; when he talks
about the i n t e l l i 6!;e nce sys -tem, obviously he has some idea in
mind , but . ' e coulo't g et to that.

4g

Jeanne : Have you gone back and read "the R INS backaround
documents? 1 baven't 18. 'tely, there Is a lot 01' stu1'.t In there
that lid he ready to u se now that J wasn'-t when I read i t
betore. We really should d o that, because I do think tha"t he's
consistent In that.

4h

Jacques! We need to compile a l i t t l e history also o~ tho
or p:anizatlon policy o-L R[}IS, how i t gO "t to be what i t is
what would be needed •••

41

now,

Jeanne: Ny suspisclon ig that i t ' s Just been neg lect up to
now, i t wasn't so much policy as i t was lack of policy ln some
of these thin gs .

4J

Jacques:
history.

41<

That should be par-t of the
That's all r had to say.

plan,

to co_pile

this

lli ke: Alan" ttJa"t 1..1ne, what is i n t e l l i g ence in'forlllation? Are
there new ways 01' stor in g thls information? I'm really a
l i t t l e bit scared about thls Whole concept of' keyword's and how
you 'find your way around In in"formatJon spa.ce, that's an area
that needs an 6w1u~ lot of concerted research. 1 was looking
at one 0:1. "the doeu.cnts that you showed us a couple of' .onths
ago when we had our -Lirat meetln g , i t looked to me like a very
cryptic thln ~ with keywoNis and the aster i sks and all that
Jazz, & very er ror-prone system to get in-rorma tion 1o, and
very Likel y the .. a ln keywords aren~ t goi n g -to be ther e, and I
don't kno .. how you add to key,.-ords, or how you index thlng s , ••
I don't have any answers, a l l [ bave ls the one big question,
which is: isn'-t -there a better way?

4l

Jeanne: Yes, there Is. That was a"t Dick ' s insistence, [ wasn't
even ~ oin g to put keywords in, the only keywords th at I would
have put in would bave been keywords that exis"t 00 "th e
documen"t Itse11, and tha-t captures some-thing on which there Is
no argument; these peop"le said: "these are subJects"i
accordinll to thelT keyword system , these mre the s u bjects "th.at
~hls
document treats. Then Dick Insisted that peopl..e wan~ed
keywords, and .... e had this to throw keywords in, a.nd we have
done i"t at raodo ... I-:t there .as not a g ood set in the docuraent
page, then we supplied keywords as we had t i . e , a n d -tha"t was
cOIlll)ele"tty free form, because there Is no existIng thesaurus
which is sutisfactory f o ~ what we are doin g .

4m

)
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Sure,

4n

exactly.

Jeanne: Do u a asked ••• When [ flrs~ mentioned that i t _as sort
of u seless "to put in random keywords , he said, "how long do
you think i t 'Would take to develop a thesaurus", and I sa id, a
couple of year s , and he said we don't haye tilne, and so we
want ~rom ther e . But i~'s par~ 01 a larg er problem as I sec
i t . [ think one of the design decisions that wa have to make,
or at leftst we have to deal wIth, and s~y why we took a stand
on i t one way or the othe r, I s wbether there i s g Oin g ~o be an
lntermediary: are we ~o In g to design a system, or are we ga in s
to desi@n several Bystems? O ne system would be designed so
that any indivIdual could do his own input, accordin g to his
orn Jnte·rests, and his own tools and so 'forth, Just like an
individual researcher who 1s makinG hls own fi le , and tbat way
can take ca re o"f keywordin g his own set: "Here is something
"that means sO'llle1:hin e: to me, and when [ ge t ready to re"trieve
it ['11 use this word to retrieve i t . " That has never worked
very well 1n pract1ce in yea rs past.

40

Jacques:

4p

R1ght.

Jeanne:

6verybody Is always desI g ninG his own system a nd then
i t up in fa. vor of some other sys te m tbat he hOI" es will
work better, but you don't find ma.ny people that say "liVe
desiened ~hls system for my information, and now I can ~ind
what T want." Whether I t ' s a tiling system In ~olders or
whether It has th e complexities of n keyword system, i t s t i l l
do es not wo rk ve .ry well.

4q

Nike: O ne of the rea sons that personal t.ile systems do not
work is that there is no way 0"( makl n s: an ef.tectlve
cross-re:ference l i s t and keel)ing i t up-t o -date. You want to
~lle thin g s
under more than one headin g .

4r

Jeanne: But even i-l you make a card index.
You say , "OK , [
have to 1i1e i t somewhere , so ['11 "fite i t under one word", or
under a number, or whatever, and then you create an auxlil ary
t hat has links, as Jt were, to this; then you can pick your
WOl"ds for tho"t, or you. can us e the standard set, like th e EJC
thesaurus, and then put the links wI th the nuabel"s to the
documents. People 0:1 course ge t quite complicated wIth that;
and stll~ most people are not satis~ied with what they arc
able to do .... ith i t .

4s

~i vin g

)

Mike : [ ' d like to make a s tandard suggestion7 whlch you al l
can shoot down. One 01 the things which ['ve 10und to be a
very power~ ul tool Is the very simple Idea ot
keyword-in-conte.xt, KWIC indexes, where you permute al.t the
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words in the t i t l e . It seems ~o me th~t i t would be realty
nIce to have somet-hIng like tho.t for a l l the t i t l e s .

4t

Jeanne: Well, .... e use that, you see, in the N[C catalo g ue,
that's the t i t l e .ord Inde .x, i t ' s the KYIC index.

4u

Mike:

)

o~

Is

it

use~ul

4v

?

Jeanne: I t ' s keyword OUT of context you know , ... e don't just
rotate It o.round, but we prlR ·t -the .. ord out in the margIn .
S lI.re, I t ' s KWIC and dirty ••• I t ' s not so.tls:tactory for good
retrleva"!, because you can't .insure that the people are g oin g
to put the words that you're g oing to want in the t i t l e .
Unless you make it in-to an Index, In .hlch you have all kinds
o-f cross - references, and -then you have a thesaurus base.

4w

Mike: Yeah, but the trOUble wI th II. lot of systems is tho:t they
ore desl ~ ned in such a. Yay that the person who is usIn g thelll
doesn't have to be inteLLi ge nt, he's g ot to be mechanIcal
instead, He ' s poing t o use certain keywords, a.nd if the
documen-ts aren't there under those keywords, then by G od he
doesn't s et everything and he does not even KNOW that he does
not ~e t everythin g .

4.

Jeanne: WeLL, tests have show" tha t they do n '-t, that you're
n~t that intellIRent-, th o.-t you can'~ even index something
yourself o.nd then go back and look Lo r ~t, and look 10 r i t
under the words tbat you put i t under, because the Mind Just
doesn 't- work that way . That is why they bave these extremely
comp lI cat-ad catalo g inq: sec tlons in big librar! es, where they
-try to use thesaurus a nd g o back ond Look each time

4y

Jacques:

4z

Yes.

Jeanne: The catalo ge r bas a n ew article In IIIn-ror.. alion
Processln a Letters", and says flah, I t seems to me tha.t certain
w()rds ••• " or he has a class system where there is a g eneral
class ln a hiera .r cbIcal systeIQ where you see, INFORItAT.10N
PROCESSrNG , and then I::I.LL the sub-headings; then you can look
down and say: "this artIcle is most closely rela-ted, o~ all
the choic e s T see here, 1'I09-t cl.osely related to THESE terms."
Then the thin g they have to do Is go and see what else they've
already put under those terms, because they can ' t re,.ember ..
ParticularLy I.f, over a p e riod ot -tillie , you've changed you ..
tbinking about It; 0", i~ you have more than one pe r son dolog
Lt, they a.re oat g oina: to be consistent in i t , no matter how
much you tie i t down, you wILL find that things are In stra.nge
pLaces, or you :flnd that you I)ut thIn g s in two places instea.d
01 one, and i t ' s Just a consta.nt re-workio ~ o~ an or g anlc
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thln~, which is a
thesaurus.

Mi l(e :

)

thesaurus,

In my opinion,

and an

Index based on

II.

4a*
it

probably will

never change.

4aa

Jeanne: No, 1 can't see tha.t i t will. That's another decision
we have to make in our design: are we g oing to KO 1 01' things
like t i t l e words a nd automatic indexing, where you're sl~ply
~o!nS to use the terms
that occur in the material that you're
handlin g ? You can search on those te 'r llls, and then have an
auxiliary thesaurus where you put In ntl the thin gs you've
dIscovered so tar: "weill use thIs word, but i t probably is
re lated to 1.hl s word, so look under this word u • You can do
"that. The automatic text searching on the t i t l e 1t'ords and -the
ebs-tract and the body ot the thing ( that'g another decigion
)
and then, you can set up a ma c hine system where i t says, "thIs
word i s equal to ·thls word." The idea is, "be sure -to "took
urlder this word". That's a very complicated, expensive way to
do seu.rchinfcl, but you can do I t .

4ah

J ea nne: Then you have, oX course, all the hUman aspects over
here; because l~ you ever try to bull~ a ~achJne such as
people have done, you st ill. have, somewhere down the line, the
text proceasinfcl itself u.nd i t is not to -the poiot yet where we
can t e l l by the con-text whether thIs word is the same as this
word. Ther e are prog rams that wi II go through abst .rac-ts and
indexes a nd t I t l e s , o~ course, and pick up all the new words,
end say, rlhere are the words that we haven t t :found betore,
shall we use the. all" not?" And then a hUMan goes through and
says, II) don't th.ink we will." It at.!ll takes the Interm ed Iary
BIJm e where alon g -the l ine to make the thing consistent. So
YIJu're go ln @ to have to decide i~ 1t'e are g oIn g to have the
KWIC and dirty, like the keywords, which does i t
o.utoma-tically ••• but -then yuu end up with a tot o~ g arba ge ,
and a bi~ suppress 1ist o~ things that occur in t i t l e s and are
oot slaniricant •••

4ac

Mike :

4ad

Like

"five or sJx hundred wo 'rds •••

Jeanne: Yes, and -then you've go t a really expensIve system,
to o ••• Another thJn ti tha-t we're g oJng to have to decide Is,
h ow lITuch are we go in g t o spend on soraethln g like thIs? Are we
~oin~ to do
o ne which is inexpensive , and dirty, or one that
Ls expensive and has a lot o:f 'fancy stufr ·to i t ? It depends
again on who a r e you desi g ning i t "for.

PART 4 : SHORT-TERM GOALS.
Jacques:

4ae

5

/rlaybe we should come back

9

to

what" we

saJd earlier,
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that we ' r e not a oin g to solve the g e n oral problem, we're
tryin g
create a mode l wbich works in thIs environment . In
~his respec~ r
thin • • e lre not supporting a a e n er-al l ibrary of
COmputer science, but a number of individual projects. Fo r
e~nMpte ,
Mike does a survey of terminals. Ye want to have some
way o~ keepin g this up-ta- date, so that Whenever you co~e
across an artJcle about ~er"lnu.ls, I t g oes into this system
and he has access to J t. Also we need to have methods and
procedures by which data are trans1errable to a new person .

Sa

Jeanne: We take some subject area, but "then try to design a
syst em that " j t 1 work 10 r any sub,lec1: . ••

5b

Jacqups: Yes , so In reterence to that r think we have to
Jnclude, a8 part o~ our plaonin", addressing the ~eneral
prob1.em that we JUB't d i scuBsed' we also Deed to tak'! some
practical steps towards improving the syste. we have now,
terms of Just: using it be'tter ..

5c

in

Jeanne: Well, that's probably a desi g n decision, whether we're
~oJn a to
try trom the platonic Ideal and work back to the
practical, or whether welre goLn g to say, OK, we're thIs Lar
alons , so all we'tl do is improve where we see room for
i.provclllent. I. thl nk we've got to start 'rolll 000 end or ·the
ot her.

5d

Jacques: The last time we dlscussed i t with Mike we came up
wIth a couple of thinns that would be worth tryJng, and
wouldn't ~ean a b18 jnvestNent ei t her philosophically or
practically. One would be ••• When we visited one of the sLtes
that we went to, they had an Interesling concept; they did not
have a computerized catalogue syste~ lor 'their libr~ry.
howe v er -they had "interest lists" In the computer, so 'that the
machine could @ene ra1: e labels lor alL the people interested in
a pa rti cular subject . Wh~never a publication ca~e on this
Bub,joct (10r example, the OS scheduler' all the people on that
list would get a copy . That's a sl .... ple idea.

5e

JelU\ne:

Yes •

•Jacques: Another thiDg that we could do i s operate a clipping
service. For exa.pLe, ~ike is interested in terminals, you're
interested in Micro11lm readers ••• you know that whenever [
COIlIC across something that
has to do wi1:b microfJlm readers 1
turn it over to you; "ell, we could have somc general way o~
dainM that . That means again procedures ••• It may nDt even use
th e compu't cr ..
Jeanne:

Now, are we . oing 'to try

)
10

to do

thin g s

that are

already
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state-o-t:-the-art, o .r a r e we lookin e to r ways to make
bre<tkthroughs in the thinas that are not? Because we couLd
s p end a lot o t e.tfort on that •••

5h

Jacques: We l l , T think we are talkin g a1" t .. o levels here, and
these ore parallel, but t see us coming out with a plan in a
cDup1.e of weeks that will say: "On Septe mber Lst we'll beg in
operatIn g a cllppin@ service, and wc·ll. beaio a file on
terminals". All these things we can say. We can also say, "On
October 1st we'lL start THINKING about breakthroughs, in this
and that direction, and here a re the optlons u ••• r think we
need to de-t:ine the two thing s, We cannot have the breakthrough
hy October 1st.

5i

Jeanne:

5j

No.

Nike : I'm very lIIuch In f'avol" ot doing something simple 1:ho.-t
wDrks risht away (or on the scale 01'. tim e that we operate on,
i t would be ri g ht away.) T like what I have seen In She l l ,
which Is to have the tables ot contents. as [ indicated
berore. T like taking an a rea, whether I t ' s CRT or rta.lcl"otillll
readers, disks or whatever, an d Just making a l l t t t e
In.formation bank about that.

5k

Jeanne: Wel~, you see there 1s already a comMercial service
t ·hat we can buy thCLt gi ves us the tables of coo-teots of most
of the Journuls that we'd be interested Lo, so you know, g o
~bedd and buy I t ,
hut then what do you do with i t ?

51.

tl lke:

J

thou g ht

that

tables of contents oug ht to

be

in

the

cO!1tputer~

5m

Jeanne: Then that's another thing that~ •• Well the fI rst thin g
l thouQht of i s , we have to decide what kind o.t trade-o~~
we're goine to have wIth computer input, because i t ' s Just
li ·ke you Bald, error-prone and so 1'0rth. Once you start
puttin g text Into th e computer, you're go ing to be in the s allie
ba g that we're in wIth the N I C catalo ~ ue, and the directory
and all these thin @s , that we can't g et out . And i t ' s Just
Ii ke J I:lcques Is sayin ~ , about usIn g Ident s and using numbers
instead 01 tryin g to spell out names, you're Just 1'ootin g
yoursel.:f i1 you think that you're saving anythin g by puttIng
it I nto the computer. You've g ot a trade-o:f:f al l the way, and
you have to d e cide what's really wor""tb putting In, and i t
seems to me that anything that exists and is accessible
o~tside the computer,
don't £o r Heaven's sake try to p ut i t
into the computer. Copying something into the computer, lind 1
include Whole text Input, I s a dumb thin g to do, i t ' s
waste1u l , because you have It already.

5"

)
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Mike:

What would you put into the computer?

J e anne: Only thin g s
cross-indexing •••

PART 5: THE LIBRARY

)

50

which a ll owed you to make 1aster indexing,
5p

6

~ODEL .

Mike: Now we could do blue-skyin g a bit . One or the ho rrors
that 1 see In a syste8 lIke thIs Is the saMe kind o~ thin g you
see in the ljbrftry; you know exactly what you want when you
walk In the door, and then sudde nly you realize you DON'T know
what you want und you lOOk through a lot 01 documents and you
don't 1ind It, and there i a no sense in buylog Borne books,
that's why they have the library In the t l rat place, i f you're
not gure whJe.h book it Is that you want, you g o through
soveral and you pick references o~~ and finally you g et a
concel,t of what you wlI.nt and you .. i g ht even wind up ca ll1n g
the Author and talkIng to him •••

6a

Jeanne:

6b

Yes •••

Mike: So the horror that i see is that the systefll won't serve
this need to browse. [~ we were gi v en a~l 01 the B.~rt people,
and al l the deslaners and all the Money and all the
technolo ~y, we would s t i l l have to have a
system to browse. A
system in which a COMputer could d ir ect a Microfilm library
that would place a certain card on your plate , like a
Juke-box, and then you would position it and rea d It and say ,
yeah, or no, or K1ve me .ore , or lesB, or torg et about that
subject let's QO to anotber one, that would be one aspect ot a
nIce system ••• rt .. isht have to be one sta.tion , which you went
to, Just like you go to the Ilbrary, everybody doesn't ha.ve
all the books he need s all tbe tillle In hls ot11ce •••

6c

Mike: Another capabIlity is one we already have In libraries,
nall1ely the LIBRARIAN. It's a very Important function. She
knows what's In the system, and bow to g et at It; and you, the
occasional, casual but interested user, don't know everythin g .

6d

Jeanne: Then you have a choice , you can al ther search by
uein g the browsl0 8 ca5~blllty, or you can have some
hu~ao IntermedJary
that will help .

be

yourBe l ~

Mike: In a phyica~ library you ' r e alWays p hysically close to
the librarian, you talk to ber person to person. Maybe io the
computer library you really want to hlLve two Hcree n s, one at
the librarian's station and one at yours . You watch her do the
work, and she co~es across a title, and it flashes on her
screen and yours, and you can say. that's i t . or that's not

)
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i t . So.e kind of semi - automated communication between you and
e trained perHon, that would be important tor . e to have.

6'

Mike: E very tiNe 1 go to the llbr~ry
lookin g: throug h the sbelves, another
catalogue, and in five minute s 1 g et
~irl
anyway: that she didn't have it

6g

1 spend li~teen _ lnutes
halJ: hour at the
the information trom the
in the ~lrst place...

(lau g hter)

6g1

Mike: These are the two thlns s that come to . y mind, as
.Iust talkin g o:t :f the top ot our heads. That' 9 boll I hud
say.

)

we're
to

6h

Jeanne! What we want to have i s II. systelll that, insofar as l t ' s
practical, will let the machine do the work before you ao to
the intermediary. But you have to g et that trade-ott all the
time, is i t sOlllethi.n g tha-t the machine Cbon do better, like
co.apar in ll a whole g roup ot things, or is i t soaethin g that a
person can do better by making a connectIon which wltl leap
over •••

61

Mike: Well, "tbe librarian serves this function, she knows .ore
abou"t the capabilities or the co.puter than you "the casual
user, and she lIIay know of some obscure search rou"tin e in "there
that Just went in yesterday 0 .1' the du.y he fore and she can
hook .....

6J

Jeanne: Or Jus"t famIliarity ••• 10 sy s teMS whlch exist now,
.faDli liari ty wi til the vocabularYi thIs Is whe: t Ralph Lewis down
at NASA says, (usln@ the R E C ON system whleh is an autolllll.tic
keyword kInd o:t thln~, where you g o In and you g et a choice 0.1.
all different kinds of keywords, then you decide what you
wan"t, and g et all kJnds ot related terMS): that the trained
person there In the llbrary workin &: -wI th the g uy can b.lways
I!o -t twice a s much etuf :t out than hIm, and he says uyeah, how
di d you @o et that ?U Some people cun 81 t: do.-n and use i t , and
what they ~et Is 1ine, but i:t t:hey ask tor help 1ro~ a p erson
who know s tbe system, they al ways g et a quantI ty more which in
th e ir own Jud g men~ Ie be"tter.

6k

N lke: Intrin s Ic In that librarian conce p t
llbrarlan ha s her own dis p lay .

61

J e ann e :

Sure.

And

that's something

Is

that the

N lke: S o that: t he us e r doesn't have t o physically g et
go d own the hall and talk to her • .I d eally you'd be nn
nctwork somewhere and you would see what s he sees •••

)
1J

6m

n e ....
up
a

and
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Joanne : As for as we k now, the only s ystems thmt exIst now
work o nly on ~eletypeB' wher e the conversation hms tu be at Bvery sl.ow speed, and you can't Bec wha t the person is look ing
ot, which 1s what we reaLly need, a vldeo system •••

PART 6: DATA ELEMENTS .

)

60
7

Jacques: Maybe we couLd come back to what we discussed one
dmy, about other types 01 documents , and data eLe.ents .

7a

Jeanne: Yes, J have strong but rather con~used Jdeas on wbat
to do about input documents, other thmn text, when we start
puttin g indexIng-type thln g s.

7b

Mike:

7c

[s

that

In

Line with

the blue-skyin g ?

Jeanne: Yes, [ haven't seen llnythin ll like It before, and that
lSi to desl /ii1 n a s e t 01. data eLements which is universal enouQ"h
that I t won't· s et hung up with flny particu1.ar' system. We
wouldn't des l e n Jt 'to 1 i t -as we did here- to "fit 1II0re or less
what we thou @ht we were g oing to re~rieve; and under stress,
and hurry and so :forth . We need to say , " OK. aBsu_ln g a 'l l the
different kinds ot In1orma ·tion retrIeval 'that we k n ow people
need, can we rind a Bet o-t universal data etelllents?n And 1
s t i l l haven't found one ••• That would be a bi S contribution ,
somethinp that nobody has done yet, to design a set which is
~ ~od :for a l l kinds of in-tor.ation. and we know that·s a
terribly big proble.; We probably woulan ' t g et any .ore than
Jua-t tbe outline: tbat a universal set or data elements would
be thus , and ~ et Just a be g innin g dra'ft at i t .
~i

ke: Can you f( ive l'IIe a
el emen t8?11

1eelio a

for what

you !nelln by Itd ata

7.

J e anne:
One thin g which ls my stron a teelin g about data
elements Is that we could hand le a l l ki n ds 01 intormation l~
we would start with the premi s e that there needN to be a data
ete .. ent" tor a person ' s NAME, a nd i t doesn't Natter whether the
p e rson j s an author, or a medical patient, or a :fictional
character, or whatever i t is; there has to be somethin g that
says "person a l name", and th a t ' s a data ele me nt, and 1r'0.
that, and In c onJunction wltb that, we would have an expandin g
l i s t ot role names , as to whether he WAS an author. Here is
the g uy, and then you Say, "OK, lo this sea r ch I'm lookin a tor
hi .. as an author", or "in thl B search {'I'll lookin g 10r hll11 as IS.
subject ot a bio g raphy", or "r'lII LookIng tor hll11 as the
discoverer o~ some specific thing."
J e anne:

Whatever

It

18

7d

that we're

)
14

looklng 10r,

there u.re roles

1f

.
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connected ..,lth 1t, and there would be no Limit t o 1:he nu.ber
or roles. Wost data element systems are runnIn g the other way
around . They have a data. e1.eMen1: Lor author, a.nd the n another
syate. has a data e1.ement ror cancer patient , and so forth,
Gnd a ayate. whIch could be used by everyone .tor any kind oj'
retrJeval would seem 1:0 indicate that you'd start with -that .
TIME at course is another data element .. The date or the range
01 ti",e ••• And i t wouLdn't ata'\ 'ter then .he1.her Jt was the date
somethin6! .IIS publishe-d, the date sOnlcth1ng was discovered,
like astronomJcal pe r iods , Just any kind ot a date , a.nd then
wi th rol~s connected wI th that: what are you Looking 1'01" in
connection wl1:h this date? Wha t Is the RO L B that you're
1.ookln~

)

7&

~or?

Jeanne: By go in H at It this way, you'd never con~use a person
with a date, i t ' s Just two comp l ete1.y diffe r ent things . Then
when we f(e t lnto more compLicated thln as , 1t's when i t gets
down to ull kinds of concepts, and we would have to Bay, are
all concepts the sa~~ •••

7h

Jacques: 1'\ seeMa to ~e .e should propose to do two thln g s . We
shou1.d propose to tlrat, gather lnLormation about that, and
find out wbat people have been s~yinK , and what could be done,
and two we should deslgn a 11'\tle test, someth in g that would
not require extensive development o-t software but would g i v e
us some feelin~ Lor how to handle that. That's really the
IlDportan t subject .

71

Jeanne:

7J

Yes.

Jacques: [ had the experience 01 gO ing Into Chi ldr en ' s
Memorial Hospltal in Chicago , where they bad a bl&: p r oblem
w1th surtte ry archives , and e ... ch caso was unique: These people
were dolng opera~lons on lnflln~B, sometl.es even on newborn
bn.biea, and meeti n M absolutely un expected situat ion s , so they
had extremely valuable archi ve s . 00 the other hand, they had a
very complex problem because each case had Its own s tructure.
The first thln@ we d,ld
was to spend about one .. onth revlewlng
their problem, and then designing a for. that was organized
e .. actly the opposite .ay from what they were expectIng . We
.lust had a table of EVENTS tor each patient , a . a t r ix 0'"
e vents with procedUres, complications , and COllltaents in
Eng lish; tbis way, like you were saylna: , there were NAMES,
there were TIWES, and tbey could accesa It at any level...
The flr8~ thIn g they did was to have abou~ ten
thousand caples o:l the :lorM itself prl nted, and they
distributed i t through the clinic because Just, without ever
uslnM the computer , Just the form Itsel~ was valuable enough
J~cques:

)
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:fo ... them to use it jJl thei ... wor.k .. So i:t you can :find th e basic
st ... uct.ure 0-:1 a problem, you have done ninety p ercent of the
work, you can ulmost throwaway the comp uter.

71

Jennne: Ye s , tbat's t. ... ue .. You could ALWAYS
compute ... , that Is the thing .....

7m

th ... ow uway

the

7m 1

( laughte ... )

)

Jeanne: And thllt's what we want to p ...event, dosi g ning
sOlUethin liE that has a computer buIlt into i t . when you could do
better by cutting the compute ... out ••• But there are some ways
In which the compute ... can do thin g s that are almost impossIble
to do some otber way, and that's .orth t.he e:ffort.

7n

Jacques: Maybe we should look :tor a l i t t l e data-base that we
have ri g ht here, tbat we c<ould use :for that .. Or maybe we
should take somethln~ re al ly complex, a novel by
Dnstolevski ...... and put all the cha ...acters and all the events?
Somet.h ln p: t:hat. has a g reat: deal 0:1 structure u.nd Is beyond the
capabllity o~ NLS....

70

Hike: Do you t.hink NLS itsel:t i s big enough, and beyond the
c l\pablllt:les of NLS? It: would be rea1-ly challen g in g to do
th i s t and maybe somethin g go od. would corne out of 1 t ..

7p

Jacques: Thu.t. cuuld be r ela t ed
doins, a n alyz in g tbe system pe

7q

to

the

sort: of
..

t:hin g

pu.ul

is

r~ormance

Jeanne: That would see. t:o be better, 1 t:hink the system
should be sort o:f incostuous. [t would. be int:orest:lng, and we
Deed to measure i t aguinst somet:hlng like Dostoievski, WhIch
Is outside our thio M, but we need to t:ry It: at: least: on
something t.hat: i t wilt help the bootstrappIn g Idea, so we can
see i f I t helps In our own situat:Ion .....

7r

Vlke : We don't: really know i t NLS is adequat:ely structured, or
adequat:e1-y docu",ent:ed, or learnable, and maybe a task would be
.Iust. to tlnd that.

7s

Jacques: Another kind o.f thIng
of the Journal.

7t

would be Just:

t:akln g

a

sect Ion

Jeanne: Well, the kinds 01 information t:hat'8 In there ••• ft:'9
not v ery struct:ured, because i t ' s a l l kinds 0" announcernen t:s,
not d ee pl.y thoug ht: out pro g rams .... Yes , T think that would be
very g ood.
PAR T 7:

TOWARDS AN

[NTELL1G E NCE S YSTEM.
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M Lk~:

What 1 wou~d llke to have ~or .Y own u se , lL I had
would be a sort of pe rsonal~ z8d t i l e syste. jn the
cOlllputer , In which .it did a Large tl.l-.ouo1: nt work .for me , i t
wouLd not pass i t aLl ••• The init-lal t i l e is a very passive
thin g , i t doesn't do anything .for lQC. The Journal cOllies alon g
and pLops somethi n g into i t without llny r ea;ard for categ ory,
i t ' s Jus t Journal iteMs; I 11 ke to man i pula te these thin gs ,
mo ve the .. Into subsets, but r' d like to have a lot at that
work done automa1:1cally.
o~tions,

Jeunne :

)

How CRn 1t be done automatical ly?

S.
Sh

MIke : I d o n ' t know . Somehow you have to " Ive i t some input,
but now I think you have to K1ve .i t TOO MUCH In put, you have
"to g iv e It every coma, every pe rio d , a .n d 1 think 80ll'le r esearch
could be done, and some so~tware could be developed, to allow
you to b uIld 0 more usable ~ersonal t i l e sys1:e_ .

8c

Jeann e : I t "eems that .. e oug ht to attack both problellls, or
we're not really doing the job . One 01 theM Is how you work
wIth your own ~Ilet which Is what you're talkin g about now,
and th e other Is how you "talk to the outside world. Nelthe _r
oo e of those seems very adequa te _, thout the other: l-t you can
talk to llny InforMatIon center in the country, you have to put
whBt you find out somewhere, and you have to have your own
t l l e desi g ned, and 1 1 i t Is Dot des l ~ ned to ~ake advanta ge o~
the things that you are ge ttIn ""
nor to look through I t at
what "the outside world Is doIng , then you've lost a lot there.
r can only Bee It as a link, you can never U se i t in the s ame
way insJdc as outside.

Sd

.. 1 ke: You have a subset at knowled ge , "that you f Ind frOID the
LI brary, but you don ' t want to ,,0 to the Llbrar-y every time
you'd lIke 10 capture some more In-torr.. a.~lon •••

S.

Jeanne: Or make cOCllDlen"ts, and 80 :for -th, fl.nd you clln ' t put i t
10 the Library, because ~he Library doesn't have roo m ~or your
comments, so that's one th ing I -teel real st.l"ona ly about:
Ra ther than a total mass ot Infor"ation so_e_here , hav e most
of i t (and this Is What I feel about the ta b les of contents,
or index 01 other thin gs , and about the l i s t 01" acquisitions
that you ge t l"rom Stanford), I think _e oua:ht to ge t links to
thin g s In some kind 01 a CRAlN without think in a: we have to
brlnQ i t aLl In. I feel abou~ th a t like about the ~ull text
Input: If th e fu l l text exIsts so_ewhere, then let i t exist
SOMewhere , and access i t by VIDEO, rather than to try to g et
It in the computer, on the Microfiche, or whatever, and ma ybe
do optical sca nnin g when you sea. rch. Bu t DO NOT RE-KEY
anythln g j ::f It a.lready exists so.ewhere. And thllt is somethjng

)
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)
that almost is the premise; tha.t i t the concept ha.s aotten
Into words somewhere, then usc the wordS that are already
r ecorded rather than to re-key It, or even copy i t .
Mike: Yeah, except that some 01
in 'fornlat Ion may not be usable .

this sort oL recorded

Jeanne: r think that is one thing we want to Bay as a.
we ' l t use elt kinds o'f recorded in~ormatio n.

WI ke:

)

(

8f

pre. i se :

8h
8l

see .

Jeann e : l ~ i t ' s In hard copy book ••• We cannot t i ght the fact
that !lIost ot the know l edMe tha.t everybody hu s in thIs world Js
already r eco r ded SOlllew h ere , in a visi ble p I ece at paper , and
YGu're nev er
801na to g et everything Into Bailie other 10'l"tll • • •
Everybody is always going to want to scr ibble something down
when he is not near a keyboard. If he ' R out sOlllewhere talkin g
to somebody , he doesn ' t sudden l y pult out or his pocket sOllie
lon ~-dIB tanc e
thins with his radio connection and key it in, 1
mean that doesn't seem very practical yet , I t you can use
pencil and paper and tben hand i t to so .. ebody . The one thln g 1
feel real s t ronR l y is, do a linkin 8 of di~1erent files rather
than make e v erythlnM one big f i l e .

BJ

Jeanne: And r think that ' s one r oa8011 I teel strongly abou~
the d(\t a e l elllentB, In tba-t you coul d then link :Lro .. a data
e l ement sys tem Ln one place to a data element syste~ in
anothe r, i:t they were cOlllparabty s tructured, i n stead o~ havin g
to do a g r eat tr ans lation process" . The lIIo r e syste.s you
could 8e~ which ran on somet hing so t hat you'd say, "OX, 1 did
thi s kJnd 01 a sea. r ch here, now 1 can do a compa rabl e search
on this other data base someplace else , because I t ' s
st ru ctured ••• " VIe can't cha n a:e a l l 01 those nnw, but th erp.
aren ' t that many, compa r ed to the alllount 01 B tuf ~ that exis t s
in prlnt, there aren ' t that many data bases that ....ould be so
engralned I n their own that they couldn ' t make 90_8
transforMation to 8. djf~erent set l~ they wa n ~ to.

8k

Nike:

81

Yes.

Jeanne: And j:f i t dld die an a blg thin g , like the Library of
Congress that has all i t s data io a certai n fo rm a t , th en you
have to aet an Inter:face, ,iust like talkin g di f:terent
languages In the computer ••• We ' r e never g oin g to use the same
langU8.Me, but you :find some inter:tace with I-t; sO I think
findin @ In-ter1aces is go in g to be one oL the blseest thina s,
r ather than to say , we' r e g oing to des i g n I t 80 that
EVERYTHING f i t s into this one a: rand sc h eme.

)
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Mike :

I

Jeanne:

think

that's a

OK ,

think I

1

have

sa i d

it a.bo ut

tbree dl-Lterent ways

80

now.
l U kc:

8n

very go od concept .

We can 9 top

8p

he ... e .

)

)
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The SDIS Planning Team (Jeanne North. Mike KUOlick and Jacques Vallee)
met on 26 JUlY 1972 for a review of current ideas lno to prepare the
groundwork tor specific discussion with DOE. The present document is a
transcript of the session, prepared bY JFV. There were natural oreaks
in the discussion and the transcript has accordinglY been organize o in
seven parts to increase its readability.
PART l: SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM.
Mike: I have a general view of What we might be able to dO . I would
like to use the existing computer system. I reall~ think that the
Journal System and the initial tile, and the viewspecs and the
capability for having tables of contents and pointers and linkS an d
all that stuff has ~ot & lot of po~enti&l power ••• But it's all
there now as a ~et of disjoint teChniques ~hat have no~ been put
together with an eye ~owards what a human being wants, 1n order to
reallY Use it. 50 tne model that I gave Jacques the other daY 1n
talking to him i~ like the Encyclopedia Br itannica: You've got a lot
ot information, theoreticallY all the info r ma~10n in the world, OK.
how dO you get ~he intorma~10n oU~? Olearly you don't read from
pa~e one 1n order to find what you want. And no~ so ClearlY bu~ also
eqUally true, you can'~ go by the letters on the volume that tell
YOU 1~'8 going to be under volume S, you can ' t co by the sUbjects
across the top of the Pace because there's always SUbjects that
aren't heads of artiCles •••
Jeanne: Sure.
Mike: So you have to use an index: The guys who write each
indiVidUal article pop wordS into thiS index, and saYI ~these are
the important words " ••• You know all this ••• and so they pUbliSh an
indeX. Now 1f you want to know anything about Stonehenge. it gives
you fifty articles in Which 5tonehen(e is discussed, and perhaps it
happens that ~here is NO article in which Stonehenge i8 the main
Word. so that there Was no way to find it without ~he Index. What I
think we need, and ought to have, is a computer 1ndex, the best we
can think of ge tting. WhiCh says ~h~t such-and-such ~ tOPiC is in
8uch-and-such an article. or several artiCles. And tnen over this
someWhere else there is a table of conten~s wi~h all the articles
listed. and the dates, and the journalS, and the author, and maybe
an abstract even.
Jeanne: Yes.
Mike: But just in one Place in the computer, And ~hen the artiCle
itself, the thing that's really referenced, the piece of
intelligence. mayor may not be in the computer. It might be on
microfilm, 1~ might be on a shelf; I prefer micrOfilm but there may
be other ways to store it, anywaY you can fin~ ou~ about i~ from the
computer. Maybe after you've read the article, you may want to say,
~that ought to be indexed under something else as well", and YOU
need to tell thiS information analyst, in the best case you dO it
Yourself ••• somehow you can update the index dynamically.
Jeannet Yes.
Mike: That's a big task, as you think of all the information that
one Would want to have. As I was telling JacQue •• a company like API
does nothing but abstract articles, and make keYWords, indices and
all ~he rest, and that's difficult work. 1 don't know how much
intelliience we Can get into the computer with the limited staff we
have. but pre8umablY being a research group, and an experimental
outfit, we're not · trY1n~ to solve the world's problems.
Jeanne: NO, we're only trying to make a model.
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Mike: There is ~ couple of interesting tricks we c~n 00, and I know
th~t you've seen theBe things, I've Been them at Shell : one of the
things that is really useful to me. anyway. 1s tables of contents.
)
In the Comrnunica~ionB of the ACM the only ~h1nK I really read
ninety - nine percent of the ti~e is the t~ble of contents; and if
it's there then I ~o to the article. If I donlt like what I see I
neVer ~o any further. I think it woulO be reallY nice to have as one
subset of our intell i gence inform ation a table of contents (monthlY
or however depending upon the frequency Of publication) Of all the
journal. tha~ we think a r e important. That might even inClUde
Science magazine, at least the articles that come under the News
heading, not the Biochemistry section.
Jeanne: Yes.
Mike: For eXample in last weekls Science there WaS a very gooo
article on Cab le TV and its implications for the information utili~y
in the home, in the next fift een years. We ought to know about that,
it's just absolutel Y relevant. The table of contents wOUld show You
that clearly. There are many other things, like titles of
DUblications th~t IBM, xerox or BBN put out, just short little
things; it would say, "here is where the information is, anO this is
What itls about. and we mayor may not have the fUll text anyway,
but at least here is a clue to you about Bomethinc that you may be
interested in."
Jacques: There are other centers that are in the business Of
Kathering information, or intelligence, about the same field. I' m
thinkinc for instance of the lists of new aCQuisi~ions of the
computer science library at Stanford Since 11m on their mailing
list; I usually Oonlt do anything with it but it wou14 be simple to
out it into the sys~em so that ether ~eoPle may oe aware that some
)
PUblications exist .
Mike: yes, that's a re ally gOOd category, new publications .
Jacques: Information gathered by other centers.
Jeanne: Well , I'm accePting what you say and thinking too. because
I've been over this, many times.
Mikel I'm sure you have. In fact there are two things that scare me.
In the first Place what we put in there may become immediately aeao
WOOd forever because no one uses it. One way to overcome that iB to
try to have a system whe reb Y peOPle can say, "th ese are the Borts of
thinRs I want to know about", "whenever you put in a new table of
contents give me a Journal item Which says, the communications of
the AOM has now been UPdated for July 197211, and then Irby and
Paxton and Kudlick anO watson say, "yeah, I want to hear about
that'l, and very few Bay "I want to hear aoout Innovation and a few
others", or Whatever, so have a sort of selective dissemination ot
1nfor~aHon. That's claos1ca1. ~-\\'9'
.C ... cv-,-,'r:--!
PART 2: INTERROGATION AND DISSEMINATION .
I
Mike: Then there is another ~hing that you need, when you have all
this. and it is some way to QUERY the system.
Jeanne: That's OUr problem right now.
Mike: That's our problem. For example you miRht go on vacation and
you come back and want to ask What's new since yOU left) or "is
there something in the system for such-and-auch a magazine at
such-and-such a date?" These are the eaSY kinOs of questions. and
the harder question, are: "Is there anything in the system on paging
)
for PDP-10 systems't, you know that's a bie keyword problem. I don't
know how welre gOinl to t~ckle that. aut it starts mushrooming as a
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set of technical problems to solve.

Jeanne: Right..

)

)

Mike: rhere may be special peoPle we may want to support in a
grander way_ For example, DOUI. ~aYbe Bart Cox it he wants to really
out on some shows for people, we could have a tailored intelligence
system, 1n Which there WOUld be information that was relevant to him
and accessible bY him onlY. or UPdated tor him only. Tailorea
information. That WOUld be an interesting thinK to dO; it goes along
Jacques l earlier comments in one of his firat writings on this
SUbject, that there literally are certain key people 1n any
oTERnization that are Plugged 1n to the world, and when you want an
answer you generallY ask them •••
Jeanne: TechnOlogical gate-keepers.
Mikel That'S right. 50 maYbe we ought to make their lives easier 1n
some waY, I ~on't know What the way is. This is something that we
cOUl~ ~o for Doug. The thing that always amazes me is that you go to
his office, an~ there aren't very many bOOkS, it's mainlY his own
etChings, and maYbe he'~ like to have a system that woUl~ helP him
for that. I ~on't know.
Jeanne: He used to have it all put on-line.
~1ike: What hap'Pene~ to that?
f t _. vL-"
Jeanne: It 's now on paper tape. There is no way to index it. w~
Mike: HOW, that is the sort ot technical aspect of it tha t we'll
come back to. when I was talkin, to Jacques the other ~ay he had
What I thought was a really IOOd idea, which is that in order to
make this thing visible and make it work and see how it's bein g
used, etc, we ought to have a special area in Which We have display
console. that would be USed mainly lor this purpose initiallY, and
the microfilm reader, Which we're experimentinK with, and later
there will be another one, and whatever we have 1n there, and some
JOUrnalS. The hard copy, the mic rofiche, the documents, etc. Maybe
the best area is along the wall opPOSite our cave, at the other end
of the building, where the picture of the Earth is; it's already
partitioned off anyway, we could make it into the X-DOC roo~.
Jeanne: Yes. Or "RINS".
Mike: About names: This effort is going to serve the HIe community
as well as serve AHC, and it will be to our benefit to get feedback
from NIC users, other than ARC. Maybe we should call this thing
something like the NIe Technical support Center or whatever conveys
the meaning.
Jeanne: If the premise is right, what we 00 for NIC will set the
pattern for any other community. If it isn't. then we had better
fin~

)

that out right away.

Mike; That's all I wanted to start out sayin«, and maybe JaCQues
wants to add to some of these notes.
PART 3: INDEXING AND CATALOGING.
Jacques: I have a couple of questions and I'm not sure What they are
related to here, but perhaps I should mention them now. One is, you
said something about indexing. Are We talkin« about an index or are
we talking about a thesaurus, where concepts are related so that you
can «0 through the concept chain ?
Mike: Oh, I'd lOVe to get to that.
Jacques: OK, so that's something that we should discuss.
Jeanne: We need both, I mean it isn't one OR the other to my mind,
it's an index whiCh is based on a thesaurus, you have to make up
Your mind.

t

?
'
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Jacques: The other thing is, we have to address the question of data
acquisition. How are we going to find information? We have to
develop tec~n1Ques for aOing that. We need to GO AFTER the
information Which is of interest to us, and does not come our waY.
That means We have to have some proce~ure to extend what we have
been doing so far on a purely experimental basis, of taking field
trios; sho uld we do this as a matter of pOlicy or not ? We should
review the experience we have accumulated in this way. Also, we
should ask whether we need to identifY some new functions that
haven't been recognized so tar within ARC, something that to some
extent we all dO, that you are primarily doing. Jeanne, the function
of information an~lyst. ShoUldn't we hire somebody th~t you would
train to do that on a fu ll time basis ?
Jeanne: Right.
Jacques: And then, there is one thing that we never Seem to be
~etting to, the NATURE of the information we're dealing with. and
HOW it can be represented. I tend to agree with Doug's statement
that we have all we need, almost all we need to handle it in the
system. with the structure and all that, and yet the file system is
changing, we'll soon be able to handle tables, graPhS, and other
types of enti ties; how can we best take advantage of that? And how
can we relate it to the nature of the information? 50 far all our
discussion has revolved around concepts that are traditional in
library automation , and we need to break away from that, I think
that's what Doug wants, onlY we couldn't get feedback from him; when
he talks about the intelligence system, ObviouslY he has some idea
in mind , but we couln't get to that.
\ ~~
Jeanne: Have you gone back and read the RINS background documents ? ~~~
I haven't lately, there is a lot of stuff in there that I'd be read Yk\p
to use now that I wasn't When I read it before. We really should do J~
that. becaUse I do think that he's consistent in that.
Jacquesl We need to compile a little history also of the
organization policy of RI N5, how it ~ot to be wha~ it is now. what
WOUld be needed •••
Jean~e: MY suspiscion is that it's just been neglect up to now, it
wasn't so mUch pOlicy as it was lack at pOlicy in some of these
things .
Jacques: That should be part of the plan, to compile this history.
That's .11 I had to say.
Mike: Along that line, what is intelligence information? Are there
new ways of storing this information? I'm really a little bit scared
about this Whole concept or keYWordS and how you rind your way
around in information space, that's an area that needs an awful lot
of concerted research. I was looking at one of the dO CUments that
YOU showed us a couple of months ago when we had our first meeting,
it looked to me like a very cryptic thing with keywordS and the
asterisks and all that jazz, a very error-prone system to get
information in. and very likely the main keywords aren't going to be
there, and I don't know how you add to keywordS, or how you index
things". I don't have any answers, all I have is the one bil
Question, which is: isn't there a better way?
Jeanne: Yes, there is. That was at Dick ' S insistence, I wasn't even
ROing to put keywords in. the only keywordS that I would have put in
WOUld have been keywo rd s that exist on the document itself, and that
captures something on Which there is no arRument; these people said:
"these are subjects " ; according to their keyword system, these are
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the sUbjec~s that this dotument tre~ts. Then Dick insisted that
Deople wanted keywOrdS, and we had this to throw keywords in. and we
have done it at random. If there waS not & goad set in the document
D~ge, then we supplied ke~words as we had time, and that was
compeletly free form.. because there is no existing the8~urU8 which
~
18 satisfac~ory for what we are doing.
W.t.. ~ ~_.u.--vt \olfteL
Mike : sure, exactly.
~
Jeanne: Doug asked ••• When I first mentioned that i~ was sort of
useless to put 1n ra.ndom keywords, he said. "how long do you think A ~
~
it woulc1 take to c1evelop a thesaurus tl , and I s~1d, a couPle of r-:,~ ~ 6Years , a.nd he said we don't have time, anO so we went from there.
But it'S part of a larger problem as ! see it. I think one of the
design decisions th~t We h~ve to make, or at least we have to deal
with , and Bay whY we took a stand on it one w~y or the o~her . 1s
whether there 18 going to be an i ntermed1ar~: are we ~oing to design
a sys~em, or are we going to design several systems? One system
Would be designed so that any individual could dO hiB own inDut,
according to his own in t eres~s, and his Own toOl! and so forth, just
like a.n individual researcher WhO 1s makina his own file, and that
way c~n ~a.ke care of keywording his own set: "Here is something that
means something ~o me, and when I get ready to retrieve it I'll use
this word to retrieve it." That has never worked very well in
cractice in years past.
JacClUesz Right.
Jeanne: EverybodY is always designing his own system and then givin g
it UP in favor of some other system that he hopes will work bette r,
but you don'~ find many people that say ~Ifve designed this system
for my information, and now I can find what I w.n~ . " Whether it's a
filing system in folders or whe~her it has the complexities of a
keywOrd syste m.. it still does not work very well.
Hike: one of the re.sone th.t personal file systems do not work is
th~t there is no waY of making an effective cross-reference list and
keeping it up-tO-date. YOU want to file thinis under ~ore than one
.-
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Jeanne: But eVen if you make a card index • •• You say, "OK, I have to
file it someWhere, so I'll file it under one word" , or under a
nUmber, or Whatever, and then you create an auxiliary that has
linkS , as it were, to this; then you can pick your words for that,
or you can use ~he standard set, like the EJC thesaurus, and then
put the links with the numbers to the documents, PeOPle of course
~et Quite complic a ted with that; and still most people are not
satiSfied with what they are able to do with it.
Mike: I'd like ~o make a standard suggestion, Which you all can
shoot down. One of the ~hings Which I've found to be a verY powerful
\. \
tool is ~he very simple idea of keywOrd-in-contex~, KWIC inc1exes,
LlU,l\ ~
where you permute all the words in the title. It see ms to me that it
WOUld be re~llY nice to have somethin g like that for all the titles.
Jeanne: Well, we use ~hat, you see, in the NIC catalo gue, that's the
title word index, it's the KWIC index.
Mike' Is i t useful ?

)

~'-'

Jeanne: I~' a keywor d OUT of context you know, we don't jus~ rotate
~~~
it arounc1, but we print the word out 1n ~he margin. Sure, it's KW IC'" I:=- ~'HJ.J,
~di~ ••• It's not s&tisfac~ory for gOOd retrieval, because ~ r ~~.
can'~ insure that the people are goine to Dut the wordS that you're
«oing to want in the title. unless you make it into an index . in
Which you have all kinds Of cross-references. and then you have a
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thesaurus base.
MiKe: Yeah, but the trouble with a lot of systems is that they are
designed 1n such a way that the pe r son who is using the~ doesn't
have to be intelllKent. he's cot to be mechanical instead , He's
Keing to use certain keywordS, and if the documents aren't there
Under those keywordS, then bY God he doe s n't get eve r ything and he
does not even KNOW that he does not get everything .
Jeanne: Well, teste have shown that they don't . that you're not that
intelligent , that you can't even index something yourself and then
ro back and look for it , and look for it under the words that you
put it under, beCaUse the mind just doesn't work that way . That ia
Why they have these extremelY complicated cata l oging sections in bi g
libraries , where they try to use t~eBaurus and go back and loOk each
~1mej

)

)

Jacques : Yes.
Jeanne : The catalo~er has a new article in "Information Processing
Letters ", and says !'ah, it seems t o me that ce r tain words ••• !t or he
has a class system where there is a Kene r al class in a hierarchical
system where you see, INFORMATION PROCESSING, and then all the
SUb-headings; t hen you can look down and say : ~this article is most
closely related, ot all the choices I see here, most closely related
to THESE terms." Then the thing they have to do is go and see what
else theY've alreadY put under those terms. because they can't
remember. PartiCUlarly if, over a period of time, you've changed
YOur thinking about it. or, if you have more than one person doin r
it, they are not going to be conSistent in it, no matter how much
YOU tie it down, you will find that things are in strange Places, or
you find that you put things in two places instead of one, and it's
just a constant re-working of an organic thing, which is a
thesaurus, and an index based on a thesaurus.
~~~
~
Mike : In my opinion, it probably wil l never change . S~
L ~)
Jeanne: NO, I can'~ see that it will. That's another decision we
have to make in our deaign: are We loing to ~o tor things like title
warda and automatic indexing, where you' r e simplY going to use the
terms that occur in the material that you 're handling? You can
search on those terms , and then have an auxi l iary thesaurus where
YOU put 1n all the ~hin g s you've discove r ed so tar: "weill use this
word, but it prObably is related to this word, so lOOk under this
word '! . you can do that . The automatic text searching on the title
wordS anO the abstract and the bOdY of the thing (that ' s another
decision 1) and then, you can set up a machine syste m where it says,
!tthis word is equal to this word." The idea is, "be sure to lOOk
under this word". That's a _very complicated, expensive way to do
searching, but you can do it.
Jeanne: Then you have, of course, all the human aspects over here.
becaUse if you ever try to build a machine such as people have done,
you still have, somewhere down the line, the text processing itself
and it is not to the point yet where we c&n tel l bY the context
Whe ther thiS word is the Same as this word. There are programs that
will go throu~h abstracts and indexes and titles, of course, and
piCk up all the new worda, and say, "here are the wo r ds that we
haven ' t found before, shall we use them or not?" And then a hu man
~oes through and saYB, "I don't think we will." It still takes the
intermediary somewhere along the line to make the thinl conSistent.
So you're goin~ to have to decide if we are going to have the KWIC
and dirty, like t he keywordS, Which does it automatically • • • but
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then you end up with a lot of garbage, an~ a big suppress list of
things that occur in titles and are not aiRnificant •••
Mike: Like five or six hundred words •••
Jeanne: Yes, and then you've got a reallY expensive system, too •••
Another thing that we're going to have to decide is, how mUch are we
ROing to spend on something like this? Are we going to do one Which
is inexpensive, and dirty, or one that is expensive and has a lot of
fancy stu!f to it? It depends again on who are you designing it for.
PART 4: SHORT-TERM GOALS .
Jac~ues: MaYbe we should come back to what we said earlier, that
we're not goinR to solVe the general prObleM. welre trying to create
a model Which works in this environment . In this respect I think
welre not supporting a general library of computer science, out a
number of individual projects. For example, Mike Ooes a survey of
terminals. We want to have some waY of keeping this up-to-Oate, so
that whenever you come acrOBB an article about terminals, it ,oes
into this s~stem and he has acceSs to it. Also we need to have
methods and procedures bY whiCh data are transferrable to a new
person.
Jeanne: We take some SUbject area, but then try to design a system
that will work for any SUbject •••
Jac~ues: yes, so in reference to that I think we have to inclUde, a5
cart of our planning, addressing the general problem that we just
discussed; We alSO need to take some practical steps towards
improving the system we have now, in terms of just using it better.
Jeanne: Well, that's prObably a design deciSion, whether we're g01nl
to try from the Platonic ideal and work back to the practical, or
whether we're goin( to say, OK, welre this far along, so all we'll
do is improve where we see room for improvement. I think we've got
~o start from one end or the other.
Jacques: The last time we discussed it with Mike we came UP with a
couple of things that WoUld be worth tryin(, and wouldn't mean a big
investment either philOSOPhicallY or practically. One Would be •••
When we visited one of the sites that we went to, they had an
interes~ing concept; they did not have a computerized catalocue
system for their library, however they had "interest li.t8~ in the
computer, so that the machine could generate labels for all the
people interested in a partiCUlar SUbject. Whenever a pUblication
came on this subject (for example, the OS scheduler) all the people
on that list would get a copy. That's a Simple idea.
Jeanne: Yes.
JacQues: Another thing that we could do is operate a clipping
service. For example, Mike is interested in terminalS, you're
intereste~ i~nicrofilm readers ••• you know that whenever I come
across something that has to do with micrOfilm readers I turn it
over to you; well, we coulO have some general WaY of doing that.
That means again procedures ••• It may not even use the computer.
Jeanne: NOW, are we going to try to do things that are alreadY
state-of-the-art, or are We lOOking for ways to make breakthroughS
in the things that are not? Because we COuld spend a lot of effort
on that •••
Jac~ues: Well, I think we are talkin~ at two levels here, and these
are parallel, but I see us coming out with a plan in a COUPle of
weeks that will sayr "on September 1st we'll begin operating a
clipping service, and we'll begin a file on terminalS". All these
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th1n~a we c~n say. We can also 8&Y. lIOn October 1st weill start
THINKING ~bout breakthroughs, in this an~ that ~1rect1on. and here
are the options" ••• I think we need to define the two things. We
cannot have the breakthrough ~y OctOber 1st.

Jeanne: No.
Mike; I'm very much in favor of doing something simple that works
r1~ht away (or on the scale of time that we operate on, it woUld be
ri~ht away.) I like What I have Been in Shell, which 1s to have the
tables of contents, as I indicated before. I like taking an area,
whether itls CRT or microfilm readers, disks or whatever, and just
making a little information bank about that.

)

)

Jeanne; Well, you see there is already a commercial service that we
can buy that gives us the table. of contents of most o! the journalS
that we'~ be intereste~ in. so you know, co ahead and buy it. but
then What 00 you 00 With it ?
Mike: I thought tbat tables ot contents oU«ht to be in the computer .
Jeanne: Then that'. another thing that ••• Well the first thing I
thou~ht of is. we have to decide what kind of trade-off we're going
to have with computer input, because it's just like you said.
error-prone and so forth. once you start putting text into the
computer. you're going to be 1n the same bag that we're in with the
NIC catalogue, and the directory and all these things. that we can't
iet out. And it's just like Jacques is sayin«, about using idents
;an~ using numbers instead of trying to spell out names, you're just
foo~inJ yourself if you think that you're saving anything by puttinl
it into the computer. You've cot a trade-ott all the way. and you ~!
have to decide what's reallY wo rth putting in, and it seems to ~e '
that anything that exists and is ac cessible outside the computer.
don't for Heaven's sake try to put it into the computer. CopYing
something into the computer, and I include whole text input. is a
dumb thing to dO. it's wasteful, because you have it already.
Mike: What would you put into the computer?
Jeanne: only things Which allowed you to make faster indexina,
cross-indexing •••
PART 5: THE LIBRARY MODEL.
Mike: NOW we could do blue-skying a bit. One ot the horrors that I
see in a system like this is the same kind of thing you see in th e
library; you know exactlY what you want When you walk in the door,
and then SUddenlY you realize you DON'T know Whit you want and you
lOOk through a lot Of documents and you don't find it, and there is
no sense in bUying Bome bOOKS, that's why they have the library in
the first place. if you're not sure which book it is that you want.
YOU go through several and you pick references off and finallY you
let a concept of what you want and you might even wind up callin g
the author and talking to him •••
Jeanne: Yes •••
Mike : So the horror that I see 1s that the system won't serve this
need to brOWse. It we we r e given all of the smart people. and all
the designers and all the money and all the technology, we would
still have to haVe a s ystem to browse. A system in wh ich a computer
COUld direct a micrOfilm library that would place a certain card on
Your Plate, like a jUke -bOX. and then you would position it and read
it and say. yeah~ or no. or give me more, or less, or forget about
that Bubject let's go to another one. that woUld be one aspect of a
nice system ••• It might have to be one station. which you went to.
just like yoU (0 to the library. everYbody doesn't have all the
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bOokS he needs all the time 1n his office •• !
Mike: Another capability is one we already have in libraries. namely
the LIBRARIAN. It's a very important function. She knows what'S 1n
)
the system. and how to get at it; and you, the occasional. casual
but interested uSer. don't know eVerything.
Jeanne: Then you have a choice. you can either search by yourself
usin~ the browsing capability, or you can have some human
~
intermeQiary that will help.
, ""',A
Mike: In a phyical libr;.ry you're alwa,ys pnysic;.llY close to the
~. ~~.)..
librarian, you talk to her person to person . Maybe in the computer ~~
.,
library you really want to have two screens, one at the librarlan's o~,~
station and one at your5 . you watch her do the wo rk:. a.nd she comes ,v .. t::::
across a title. and it flashes on her screen and yours. and YOU can ~'
saY. that's it. or that's not it. Some kind of semi-a.utomated
communication between you and a trained person. that would be
important for me to have.
Mike : Every time I go to the lihrary I spend fift ee n minutes l ooking
through the shelves. another half hour at the catalogue, and in five
minutes I get the information from the gi rl anyway: that she didn ' t
have it in the first place •••
(laug hter)
Mike: These are the two things that come to my mind , as we're just
ta.lkin« off the top of our heads. That's all I had to say.
Jeanne: What. We want to have is a system that. inSofar as it's
cractical, will let the machine do the work before you go to the
intermediary. But you have to get that trade-off all the time. is it
something that the machine can ~o better J like comparing a whole
Kroup of things, or is it something that a ~erson can do better by
making
a connection Which will leap over •••
)
Mike: Well . the librarian serve8 this function. she knows more about
the capabilities of the computer than you the casual user, and she
maY know of some obscure search routine in there that just went in
yeste rday or the day befo r e and She can hook •••
Jeanne: Or just familiarity ••• In sY5tems which exist now,
familiarity with the vocabulary; this is What Ralph Lewis down at
NASA says . (using the RECON system which is an automatic keyword
kind of thing, where you go in and you get a choice of all different
kindS of keywordS, then you decide what you want. and get all kinds
of related terms): that the trained person there in the library
working with the guy can always get twice as much stuff out than
him. and he says "yeah, how ~ld you get that 1" Some peOPle can Sit
down and use it, and what they cet 1s fine. but if they ask for help
from a person who knows the system, they always get a quantity more
Which in their own jUdgment is better,
Mike: Intrinsic in that librarian concept is that the librarian has
her own display .
Jeanne: Sure. And that's something new.
Mike: So that the user doesn't have to physicallY get up and go dewn
the hall and talk to her. IdeallY you'd be on a network somewhere
and you would see what she sees •••
Jeanne: As far as we know. the onlY systems that exist now work only
on teletypes, where the conversation has to be at a very slow speed,
and you can't see what the person is looking at, Which is What we
really need, a video system •••
) PART 6: DATA ELEMENTS .
Jacques: Maybe we COUld come back to What we discussed one day,
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about other types of documents, and data elemen~s.
Je~nne: Yes, I have strong but rather confused ideas on what to do
about input documents, other than text, When we start putting
in~exinl-~ype ~h1ng • •
Mike: IS ~ha~ in line wi~h ~he ~lue-Bkying?
Jeanne: Yes, I haven't seen anything like it before, and that is to
design a set of data elements Which is uni versal enough that it
won't get hung up with any particular system. We wo uldn't design it
to fit -as We did here- to fit more or less What we thought we were
201ng to retrieve; and under stress, and hurry and so forth . We need
to say, "OK, assuming all the different kindS of information
retrieval that we know people need. can We find a set Of universal
Oat. elements?" And I still haven't founO one • •• That WOuld be a big f..
contribUtion. something that nObOdY has Oone yet. to oesign a set .AQ~~
Which is gooO for all kinds of inform'tion. ano we know that's a
~-~
terriblY big prOblem; We prObablY woulon1t get any more than JUBt ~
the outline: that a universal set of Oata elements would be thus,
.n~ ge~ jus~ a be~inning ~r.f~ of i~.
Mike: Can you give me a feeling for What you mean oy "Oata
elementl!J'l"
Jeanne: One thing which is my I!Jtron~ feeling about data elements is
that We coulO handle all kindS of information if we would start with
the premise that there needs to be a data element for a person's
NAM~. anO it doesn't ~atter Whether the person is an author, or a
medical patient, or a tictional Character. or Whatever it is: there
hiS to be something that Bays "personal name", and that's a data
element, and trom that, ano in conjunction with that, we would have
an expand1nc list ot role names , as to whether he WAS an author.
Here is the guy , and then you saY, IIOK, in this search I'm looking
for him as an author". or "in this search I'm looking tor him as a
SUbject of a biograPhY", or "I'm looking tor him as the discoverer
ot some specific thing."
Jeanne: WhateVer it is that we're lOOking for. there are roles
connected with it, anO there woulO be no limit to the number of
rOles. Most data element systems are running the other way arounO. f
They have a data element tor author, anO then another system has a
data element for cancer pa t ient, and so forth. and a system which
cou10 be used bY everyone for any kinO of r et r ieval would seem to
indicate that YOU'd start with that. TIMt of course is another data
element. The Oate or the range of time ••• AnO it wouldn't matter
then whether it Was the date something was ~ublished. the date
something was discovereO, like astronomical periods, just any kind
of a Oate, and then with roles connected with that: What are you
lOOking for in connection with this date'l What 1s the ROLE that
you're looking for?
Jeanne: By going at it this way. you'd never confuse a person with a
Oate. it's just two completely different things. Then when we get
into more complicated thin«s, it's when it gets down to all kinds ot
concepts. and we would have to say. are all concepts the same •••
Jac~ues: It seems to me we shOUld propose to 00 two things. We
Should propose to first, lather information about that, and find out
What peOPle have been saYing , anO what could be oone, and two we
shoulO design a little test, something that would not require
extensive development of software but woulO ~1ve us some feeling for
how to hanOle that. That's reallY the important SUbject.
Jeanne: Yes.
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Jacques: I ha~ the experience of going into Chil~renls Memorial
Hospital in Chicago. where they ha~ a big problem with surgery
archives. an~ each case was unique: Thes e peOPle were dOing
operations on 1nf&nts. sometimes even on newborn babies, and ~eetin,
absolutely unexpecte~ situations, so they haO extremelY valuable
archives. On the other hand, theY had a very comPlex prOblem because
eaCh case had its own structure. The first thing we did was to
spend about one month reviewing their prOblem, and then desi~n i ng a
form that Was organiZed exac~ly the opposite way from what they were
expecting. We just had a table of EVENTS for each patient, a matrix
of events with procedures , complications, and comments in EnElish;
this way. like you were sayine, there were NAMES. there Were TIMES,
and they could access it at any level •••
JacQues: The first thing they did was to have about ten thousand
copies of the form itself printed. and they distributed it through
the clinic because just, withOUt ever usinR the computer. just the
form itself was valuable enough for them to use it in their work. So
if you can find the basic structure of a problem, you have done
ninety percent of the work. you can almost throWaway the com puter.
Jeanne: Yes, that's true. you could ALWAYS throWaway the computer~
that is the thing •••
(laughter'
Jeanne: And that's what we want to prevent. deSigning something that
has a computer built into it, when you COUld do be~ter bY cu~ting
the compu~er out ••• But there are aome ways in which the comouter
c,n do things that are almost impossible to dO some other way, and
thatls worth the effort.
Jac~ues: MaYbe we should look for a little data-base that we have
right here. that we could use for that. Or maYbe we Should take
something reallY comPlex. a novel bY D08~oievski ••• and put all the
characters and all the events? something that has a great deal of
structure and is beyond the capability of NLS •• •
Mike , DO you think NLS itself i. bil enough, and beyond the
c,cabi1ities of NLS? It would be really cha11en~ing ~o 00 this, anO
maYbe something good would come out of it.
Jacques: That could be related to the sor~ of thing Paul 1s d01ng,
analyzing the system performance.
Jeanne: That would seem to be better. I think the system should be
Bort of incestuous. It woUld be interesting, and we need to measure
1t against 80mething like Dost01evsk1, Which is outsioe our ~hing.
but we need to try it at least on something that it will helD the
bootstrapping idea. so we can see if it hel~s in our own
situation •••
Mike: We don't really kno~ if NLS is adequately structured, or
adequately documented, or learnable, an~ maybe a task WOUld be just
to rind that.
Jacques: Another kind of thing would be just taking a section of the
Journal .
Jeanne: Well. the kindS of information that'S in there ••• Iti! not
very structured, because it's al l kinds of announcements, not deeplY
thought out programs ••• Yes, I think that would be very goad .
PART 1: TOWARDS AN INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM.
Mike: What I woul~ like to have tor my own use, if I had OPtions,
WOUld be a sort Of personalized tile system in the computer, in
Which it did a lar~e amount of work for me. it WOUld not pass it
all ••• The initial file is a very passive thing, it doesn't 00
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any thine for m~. The Journal comes along &n~ plOPS something into it
without any regar~ for category, it's just Journal items; I like to
manipulate these things, move them into SUbsets, but I'd liKe to
have a lot of that work done automatically.
Jeanne: How can it be done automatically?
Mike: I don't know. Somehow you have to give it some input. but now
I think you have to give it TOO MUCH input. you have to give it
everY coma, eVery period, and I think Borne research coUld be done,
and same software could be developed. to allow yoU to build a more
usable personal file system.
Jeanne: It eeemB that We OUght to attack both prOblems, or welre not
really doing the job. One of them is how you work with your own
file~ which is what you're talking about now. and the other is how
YOU talk to the outside world. Neithe r one of those seems very
adeQuate without the other: 1f you can talk to any information
center 1n the country, you have to put what you find out somewhere.
and you have to have your own file deSigned, and if it is not
designed to take advantage of the things that you are gettinK, nor
to loOk thrOUgh it at What the outside wo rld is doing, then you1ve
lost a lot there. I can onlY see it as a link, you can never use it
in the same way inside as outside.
~ike2 You have a subset of knOwledge, that you find from the
Library, but you don't want to go to the Library every ti~e you'd
like to capture some more information •••
Jeanne: Or make comments. and so forth, and you can't put it in the
Library, because the Library doesn't have room for your comments. so
that's one thing I feel real strongly about I Rather than a total
maSs of information someWhere, have most of it (a nd this is what I
feel abOUt the tables Of contents, or index of other things, and
about the list of acquisitions that you get from Stanford), I think
We ought to get linKS to things in some Kin~ of a CHAIN without
thinking we have to bring it all in. I feel about that like about
the full text input: If the full text exists someWhere, then let it
exist someWhere, and access it bY VIDEO, rather than to trY ~o get
it in the computer, on th e microfiche, or Whatever, and maybe do
optical scanning when you search. But DO NOT RE-KEY anything if it
already exis~5 somewhe re. And that is something that almost is the
cremise; that if the concept has gotten into words someWhere. ~hen
use the words that are already recorded rather than to re-key i~, or
even copy it.
Mike: Yeah. except that some of thiS so rt of recorded information
may not be Usable.
Jeanne: I think that is one thing we want to say as a premise: we'll
use all kinds of recorded infor~ation.
Mike: I see.
Jeanne: If it's in hard copy book ••• We cannot fight the fact that
most of the knOWledge that everybody has 1n this world is alreadY
recorded someWhere. in a vis1cle piece of paper, and you're never
foin~ to get everything into some other form ••• EverYbody is always
foinK to want to scribble something down when he is not near a
keYbOard . If he's out somewhere talking to somebodY, he doesn't
SUddenly pUllout of his pocket some long-distance thing with his
radio connection and key it in, I mean that doesn't seem verY
practical yet, if you can use pencil and paper and then hand it to
somebOdY. The one thing I feel real strongly is, do a linkinf of
different files rather than make everYthin~ one big file.
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Jeanne: And I think that's one reason I feel strongly about the data
elements, in that you CQuld then link trom a data ele~ent system in
one place to a data element system in another, if they were
cOMparably structured, 1netead of having to do a great translation
process". The more systems you could get Which ran On something 80
that you'd say, "OK, I did this kind of a search here, now I can do
a comparable Search on this other data base someplace else, because
it's structured ••• " We can't Change all of those now, but there
aren't that many, compared to the amount of stuff that exists in
crint, there aren't that many data bases that would be so enKrained
in their own that they COUldn't make some transformation to a
different set if they want to.
Mike: yes.
Jeanne: And if it did mean a ~1g thing, like the Library of congress
that has all its data in a certain format, then you have to ~et an
interface, just li ke talking different lan«u ages in the computer •••
We 're never going to use the same language, but you find some
interface with it; so I think find1n« interfaces is going to be one
of the biggest things, ratner than to say, we're going to design it
so that EVERYTHING fits into thiS one grand scheme.
Mike: I think that's a very gOOd concept.
Jeanne: OK, I think I have said it about three different ways now,
Mike: We can stop here.
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Subject: SDIS Journal item H 11331.
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your dialo«ue It seems apparent that you are looking for an
to focus your efforts upon,

readin~

~rea

I would like to take this opportun ity to suggest that you consider your
minority Ha rd ware Group . We represent, on a small and manageable scale,
the needS of many other people, v,roups and tasks.
tie: Xdoc. updatin~, filterin g , text input/output, graPhic
input/out put , recor d keeping, analYSis, communications, catalOging
retrivin~. etc)
We also are very close to home and
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF THREE STATE-OF-THE-ART INFORMATION SYSTEMS.
The SDIS Plannin~ team (Jeanne North, Mike Kudlick and Jacques
Vallee) has met on 16 August 1972 to compare notes regarding recent
site visits to three installations supportin~ information systems.
This document 1s a transcript of the taped discussion edited bY JFV.
FOr greater readability it has been broken into sections. It is the
third document in our Planning serie. (see JOURNAL 10806 and 113311.
PART 1. OVERVIEW OF THREE INFORMATION SYSTEMS.

Mike: In order to set the framework for future planning stages, we
have Visited three sites With interactive computer systems that
serve special functions, one of them at the RanO corporation. the
second site at IBM'S Research Lab 1n LoS Gatos. the third site at
NASA Ames Research Center here in Mountain View.

)

The last two sYBtems, NASA anO IBM, were tailoreo tor library
management, for Oocument retrieval, at least for bibliographic
searching, and in the IBM case, for management of a library
system eXcluOing circUlation. It covereO book orOering anO
cataloging, .no keywording, and all the other functions of the
library; user searches were done bY the users themselVes.
Similarly, the way I Understood it, the NASA syste~ was set up to
aid the user in finding hi. information by giving him a browsing
capability and keyword search capaoility, author searCh, etc. But
I didn't think it was useO in the library management functions of
circulation and ordering, ac~uiBition, catalOging and things of
that nature.

Mike: SO the systems differ in that respect, and then a final
comment for thiS initial summary waS that the system that we saw at
RAND was not a library management system at all; in fact we saw two
systems, one a Data Analysis system which was a highly interactive,
to mY ~ind very satiSfactory way of displaying statistics
graphically: Getting various regressions calculateO and displayed
and manipulated and combined, etc, and the second system was called
video WYLBUR, a display version of the WYLBUR text editing sYstem,
Which weill talk about alIa.
The main points that I'd like to cover (and then weill get into
anything into which welre led tram there), are just what we
learned from these systems from the deaiEn standpOint, from the
user's standpoint, the computer systems standPoint, and how they
might affect us in the further development
SOlS intelligence
retrieval system that we are Bort of chartered to deSign and
implement. Does anyone care to add anything to that?

of

)

Jacques: I think it's important to point out that the RAND systems
are the only ones that had generalized facilities for a personalized
file system, in terms ot What we were sayinl the other day in the
first seSSion, namely that we wanted to strive for personalized
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orocessing. In the other systems you have to take whatever the
indexer or librarian has put into the data-base.

f

1

Mike: That's a very good point. YoU ' re always searching on what's
there and in fact, 1n the NASA case, to get any changes at all in
the system they have to go back to Headquarters in Washington.
Jeanne: And that's by design.
Mike: That's by design. That's a very gOOd distinction. Neither the
IBM or the NASA systems are pe r sonalized in any sense.
Jeanne: There is no WaY to move any of it even, to make your own
tile? we talked last time abOUt an interface between those two, the
fact that we woUld want to interface With data bases in Which we
COUld not make edits; I think that's the thing we want to look tor:
a data base where you c annot change contents but where you can move
it as we can in ours, where you can move it to a spot where you can
make Changes in YOur copy of it. That we haven't found, a system
where yeu can do that ••• unless the RAND one?

)

Mike: There is another aspect of the systems, however, that on this
Reneral level we ought to at least comment on, and maybe get back
to. That is that they were all user-oriented systems. They were not
for systems programmers or highlY competent computer prOfessionals
in any sense. We saW very "run-of-the-mill" librarians USing the
system at IBM and Quite unsophisticated (1n a computer sense) quite
unSOPhisticated Users at NASA and at IBM using the system to search
the catalogs and the indices. At RAND even. the people were oroblem
solvers rather than programmers. They don't want to do everything,
all they want to do is mathematical analYsis. The system was
designed with them in mind and in that sense I think all three
systems are successful. I think theY've reallY met that goal. being
User oriented. We'll get into that in a little while, I I hope. [See
Part ~ belOW).
Again, the WYLBUR system WOuld be the exception. Although
he didn't demonstrate the capability of usin~ WYLBUR as a language
for procesing or doing computations bY interfacing with other
processors, etc.

Ja~ques:

Mikel NO, I ~i~n't see that. I ~on't know anything about WYLBUR. I
really would like to have you maYbe now or maYbe in a few minutes
come back and describe what you saw on the VIDEO-WYLBUR SYSTEM
BECAUSE I know that it haa practically all the capabilities that we
have here tor text editinK. It may not have the hierarchY but
whatever it has I'd really like to hear a description of it BO we
can have it on record.
PAT 2. DATA-BASE STRUCTURE.

)

Mike: I'd like to just start a more detailed discussion about
piCking up some on this SUbject ot indexing, and hoW you rind
information in the data base. One of the things I notice~ with both
the IBM system and NASA syatem, (which we might as well call by
their names, the IBM system is LMS for Library Management System and
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NASA system 1s REaOH for Remote Console System), 1s the
fOlloWing:
~he

The RECON an~ the LMS Iystem both have mUltiple in~ic.s into the
d~ta base. They have author indices, they have title indices,
they have keyword indices, and you can combine keYWOrds and
indices logically to search 1n a rather sophisticated way for
what you are looking for. You search over a good wide data base.
The RECOH system, and I don't re member in the LMS system, had a
feature they call EXPAND Which allOWS you to choose a word in the
display surrounding entries 1n alphabetical order that occur
belore and alter the word that you've chosen. This allows you to
primarily pick up misspelled words or alternatiVe versions of
that word and a180 allows you ~o see that there may be Phrases
usinl that wor~ Which could serve as additional entries into ~he
system. I think ~ha~ts very valuable for a searcher.

Jeanne: I find ~he term EXPAND to be poor 1n a system sense because
~he general mean1nK of "eXpand a term" 1n the thesaurus indexing
ter ms means ~ha~ you have given ~he various aspects ot it or taken
it apart and you take a general term and then you expand i~ bY
Kiving various terms which are narrower or broader: That is a term
expansion and 1n this case What they're doing is .implY giving you a
context from the index and I don't know What word you WOUld use but
I find that 1s bad because this isn't expanding a term, this is
expanding a space in the index. That's something else again.
Mike: yes, it's a window feature.

)

Jeanne: Yes, and there oUlht to be lome better way; if we were
designing one I think We would pick a better term tor it because
itts a bad use. There's lots of things we find in these maChine
systems that we find where somebOdY has settled on a ter m and then
later it ha~ to be Changed because in the ~eneral, bigger framework,
it was wrong.
Mikel The LMS system USes that EXPAND feature it I remember right in
terms of ~he keyword-in-context listing, is that correct?
JaC~Ue81

Yes.

Mikel And I just don't remember well enough.
Jeanne: It ~i~ it in the author. It ~i~ it. I thinK exactlY the .ame
Way. My reCOllection of it is that it diO eXactlY the same thing for
~he author search. You ask for the author and hi! name appears in
the beginning anO then on each side or any that are alphabetically
clo s e to it in eXactly the same way. I think theY've pickeO it up
from REOON . I think REOON ha~ it first or DIALOG ha~ it first.

)

Mike: Okay. my point originallY in this i. that I think it'. a very
gOO~ m etho~ for ~he user. He doesn't know all the correct keywords
and really isn't in complete comman~ of the article that he's
searChing for and he's sort of browsing, it (e~s him into the system
in knowing What'S in there in a very Simple way.
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Jeanne: In only one way. only in something that's spelled similarly.
You need another. which would be the thesaurus or What I woUld call
"e~panding" the term and there's no systematic reason that you
couldn't do that and put the EJC thesaurus whiCh they use as their
basis online. and when you say "expand" a term then it would show
you the entries from the EJC thesaurus Which woUld say: "here's the
term you're aSking for. here are the terms Which we Used instead or
similar, broader or narrower terms of the other two possibilities."
Then you can SaY, "yes. I really wanted something much narrower."
There ' s no capability built into the RECON system for that. You have
to dO it bY the WaY of SUbject terms. keYWOrds that you find at the
bottom. you have to go to article and then go tram there to say "Oh
yes. this 1s similar." Which is the same thing you do in a card
catalog.
JaCQues: From the point ot view of implementation, it seems that in
neither of the BYstems was there a tree structure. I didn't aSk
about RECON, but I asked about LMS. And it turned out that the
librarian that Was using it thought about it in terms ot a tree
structure, but there wasn't any there •••
Mike: Just a straight index. just a straight alphabetical index •••
JacQuesl yea. so that you COUldn't have an expansion in the sense
that Jeanne is aSking.

)

Jeanne: No, 1 1m saying that you would have to put the thesaurus in
and once you have keyed that thesaurus in then you could jumc to
that as your guide to What SUbject term Shall I use. Of course you
COUld use the pUbliShed one. But that's no great advance. but most
of these things we're doing are no adVance over some other way ot
doing it, they're just more fun becaUSe You have the computer.
J&cquesl What we ideally want to have is an automatic expansion here
so that once you trigger one •••
Jeanne: You ask for a turn-on •••
Jacquesl It automaticallY also triggers the related terms in the
indeX. That wasn~t illustrated in any of the systems.
Mike. Not .t .11.

)

Jeanne: I ' m saying. that's what you ~ant "expand term" to mea.n. And
let t s see, Thompson ha.s something. if you have ever seen David
Thompson's system hels been working for years on just that kind of
thing and I think that's what PhYllis has too; a thesaurus is a way
of showing your related terms in the index so there are capabilities
tor that and there is a, at least at NASA, there is alreadY an
eXisting thesaurus. so that even the terminOlogy wouldn't have to be
worked out for UB, it's just a matter of feature of putting it in.
In many disciPlines like ours, there's no thesaurus, so you'd say
ah. we'll key this thesaurus in and then we'll have one that we can
use in our system because then •••
Mikel Okay. but then. given that that's deSirable, and I really did
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agree with that, there's & really nice sor~ of meta-aspect of that
whole concept which is that you let the user work in a context mo~e
trying to find out, just by browsing and checking wordS and letting
clues irem keywords, What he might be wantin~ to look up, rather
than a very dogmatic approach Which is our Journal approach Which
says that you've got, (at least the way I understand it) you've got
to know the Journal number number in order to ~ump to it, to get it
on your screen. The only other way you can do it is to look thrOugh
the index, the author index, which 1s a 8e~arate document and is not
automatically going to get you to the document that you're looking
for. you've got to look through that and find out where are all the
~hing.

~ha~

KUdlick

wro~e

(WhiCh may not be very many)

bu~

.till you

have got to co through in order to get the number and that's the
handle that gets inVolved here and 1 think it's not desirable,
Is my interpretation ot that system correct? Our
more power?

)

syste~?

Is there

Jeanne: Yes there i8, but it takes a human to do it. Well, one thine
that does it, of course, is the title word index as Jimls been doinc
and we want to do tor the HIe weekly: run a title word program on it:
then we'll have at least that keyword out of the titles in an index
and the thing that Jim discovered when he tried to dO it, and the
reason he never put out a NIe one, (but he had & titleword index,
YOU know to the whole Journal), was that most Of the titles are 80
ridiCUlOUS that theY're not useful tor that kind of thing. Then the
next step is What we dO in the regular catalog which is put it
through a human who aSSigns keywordS to it and we can do the same
thing to the Journal.
NOW. there are two schools Of thought on whether this i8 worth
while doing. What we want to do, what I want to dO is to
selectivelY pick Journal dialogue Which seems to have SUbstantive
value so itts the kind of thing you would want to refer to, or
people would want to refer to, because of the SUbject interest
(not because it was a part ot a very Singular dialogue), and give
those the regUlar human treatment of assigning keYWords to them,
giving them normal catalogin" giving them bracketed titles in
the ca8es where no title or a peculiar title Was aSSigned to
them, to give them enough of a clue to it that you can go at them
with a ~itleword index,
Mike: you're saying, if 1 under.tand you right, that because there
is suCh a wide variety of types of material in the JOurnal, some of
it very personal and prObably not of use to anyone else after it's
been read once. and some of it of more widespread use in an
historical interest, etc. that you'd have a human human interface to
sub s et the Journal and piCk out the articles Which are of the latter
category?
Jeanne~ Yes, because we don't find that the system does a good job
ot i ndexing t hem, and We certainly don't want to say everything in
the journal will co through a human, because that's jU8t as

)

ridiCUlOUS.

Mike: yes, everything going through them as tar as getting keYWOrdS
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and all that stuff.

)

Jeanne: It isn't worth it. But, to my way of thinking, itls not very
h~rd to make a selection becaUse there arenlt that many that are
reallY important things: like the SOlS discussions, therels no
Question about them. That needs to be coded and treated by SUbject
terminologYJ and then there are little things about meetings and so
forth Which are not important for a long time. If people finally
Want to know about, you know, how many meetings were held on a
certain SUbject or something, I mean schedUled tor something. then
YOU could do that kind of a search some other WaY but you don't put
eVerything in.
Jacques I This is deviating from What you were discussing, but it
SeemS that at the time of article SUbmiSSion to the Journal, it the
USer was given the option to have automatic keywording, that would
solve part of the prOblem.
Jeannei There is such an option.
JacQues: For cataloging automatically?
Jeann~:

Oh.

JacQues I At that time it he was automatically given a list of
keywordS for example, a SUbset of words picked out trom the title bY
the system itself.
)

Jeanne: He is given the option to enter keYWordS.
Jacques: I'm .ayin~ the system could generate keyword. trom the
title. It would type, "these are the keywords that we picked from
the title", Whether he had any or not eXPlicitly.
Mikel Okay, but I think one of the prOblems that Jeanne mentioned is
a real one ana that is that people by and large compose poor titles
and just as by and large, people don't write very well either.
Jacques: Maybe it would make them aware

of

it.

Mike: Yeah, it would make them aWare of it. I just wonder it •••
Jeanne; But I think we'd still have to put the human in, and it
weire going to have to put the human in Why burden trying to make
everYbody a trained cataloger Which is what that comes out to. It's
the same a8 a novice mOde on some other things. If you make it seem
aWfullY difficult, if you make the Journal process seem to load a
lot of junk on the user, then he won't use it as much. If he gets,
YOU know, he has to put in keywordS or if he haa to decide a more
appropriate title or something.
Jacques: But thatls why I suggest that there would be a default
there and the system would be automatically picking words and
automatically assigning them to every article.

)

Mike: Okay, that's good. That1s What that is in my mind like in the
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)

compiler sense, an interpretive keyword 1n context mechanism. okay.
only itls just picking the words out right now with a stop word
list. saYing We donlt want "and, of, the ~and five hundred other
Worde could be inclUded, and I agree with that; but one step back is
the question, is that title any gOOd for the artiele 1n the first
Dlace? or i8 it Bort of a cryptic message
a facetious message or
What ever the hell it 1s as far &s the guyis own whim 1s concerned?

or

Jeanne: But dOeS it even need that kind of treatment, and I donlt
think we ought to discourage that kind ot dialogue, and thatis how I
feel when just very inconsequential dialogue ought to be possible
without people ,feeling I'Oh. I better not put that in the JOUrnal
becaUse it isn't !ubstantive u • I think that's fine for the Journal
but •••
Jacauesl But if the option was there of the author himself
SUbmitting it for indexing or not, it it Wa! an automatic indexer,
he wOU10 sUbmit it himself and then the system would come back and
say "these are the keywords that we are aSSigning to that". And then
he COUld add a few or change his title it he wanted to. I just don't
think we should contuse the Journal with a personalized filing
system that doesn't serve the community. I donit think that YOU can
rely on an indexer no matter how trained, YOU know, in a general
Situation where there isn't a controlled vocabUlary. In LMS they
have a controlled environ~ent, but if you're talking about a very
wide gommunity, you don't have that kind of control.

)

Mike: I think that's a very gOOd point and if it was optional, I
think that'! a significant feature of the indexing. In a sense what
that option says in another context, or Jeanneis context is that
this document haS some historical worth, or this document is a very
topical localized interest but onlY to the sender or the receivers
and isn't going to be used mUch in the future, like a meetin~ or
DOUttS vacation or something like that.
Well, how do you know that it'S not goine to be
Significant, that someone isn't going to be willing to pay a price
to get it out of the system at aome point?
Jac~ues:

M1ke~

you ~on't know that. OkaY, but you don't give it the grand
treatement of seVeral indices, you just leave it in there as a
Journal item with a number anO an author and it's out there 1n a
s1n~le catalog which says theee are all the Journal items and it
stays there for ever. And it's painful to find what you want. but
YOU can. It's not thrown away. Some of them may want to pay the
price and they can but welre not going to make that price minimal
for every User that1s Jeanne's point and I think I really concur
with that point.

)

Mikel Well, maybe we've beat thiS a little bit to de&th. From
what I'Ve Seen we've summarized or agree6 to a couple of points.
one is that you DO have to proviOe keywordS to an article. It may
be done by the submitter of the article out of wordS Used in the
title, they may be done by a professional abstractor who writes
his own title tor the Same article that has been submitted an~
then says: II these are the words that Should be used as the
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inOexed wordS to the ~rticlel', and most importantly, that this
~rlnO treatment not be given to every article that's in the
Journal. I think in the ~tate of the article$ that we've been
SUbmitting it's probably a very Plausible approach, it's not like
science magazine where we will have to make & big deCision as to
whit articles are valuable and what aren't. prObablY a Simple
~ichotomy.

PART 3. OOMMAND LANGUAGE STRUOTURE.
Mikel So Why don~t we switch from the question of indexes to the
Question of another aspect of these systems WhiCh is there solelY
for helping novice Users or even experienced users hand-holding, it
YOU will, so they know what they are able to do in any 8tep Of the
way.
This Was ~one with a fair ~.gre. of similarity with .11 the
systems I Observed. one of the interesting aspects of the LMS
system at IBM was that on the BCfeen near the bottom, whenever a
UBer WaB in a particular operation, then all the other operations
that were available to him at that point in time, were displayed
at the bottom of the Screen. He couldn't use a light pen or bug
them or anything else. he still had to type in a command for
them, but he had them there as a reminder.

)

I thOught that was a very useful facility for the user. It was
not a general purpose system Where he had every command available
all the time but whenever he Was on an operation, then he had a
certain subset of commandS which were natural successors to what
he waS doing now a8 a backUp or go ahead. one of the systems we
saw at RAND. the Data Analysis System was very simil~r in that
respect.
JacQues: What is interesting here is how they all use languaae
functions in one waY or another. some of them use function keys that
are actually built into the terminal so that you are always reminded
of the functions that you have available. Some of them. such as the
RAND system, are essentially simUlating function keys bY disclaying
boxes at the bottom of each screen so that you coulO point to that
box if you wanted to execute that function next. There was a variant
on that whiCh was very interesting: the LMS system was doing it by
~USt diSPlaYing a list of the commands that were available to you
next, but of course you could point to them with the light pen as
YOU could at RAND. I thought there waS a range of facilities from
the hardware keys to the display-oriented keys, function keys,
Mike: Also light buttons. That was very very nice. I think, helpful.
Jeanne: Did the RAND one show only the ones which were available at
that point and not oneS that were not appropriate at that time?

)

Mike: Yes, their commands were in a hierarchY. If yoU Wanted to get
baCk up to a higher level so that you could make a wider choice at
the moment of what you wanted, what direction you wanted to take,
there waS always one comman6 WhiCh laid something similar to back up
or emerge or What ever the Phrase was, But otherwise, at the level
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you were at, you only had a few commands, maybe three, four, five
commands which would alloW you to get into ~ore depth.
)

Jeanne: And that changed according to what possibilities were
available to yoU?
Mike: Yes.
Jacquesl With the one exception that Was WYLBUR Which is similar to
our system in that you have to memorize the commands that are
aVailaele to you.
Hikel All the commands. And they are all available what ever you are
c1oinl'.
Jeanne: Anc1 that's presumably causec1 by the fact that you have so
many commanc1s, there aren't just a few available.
Jacques; Yes, anc1 also, WYLBUR 18 a text ec1iting system so that you
donlt have a natural hierarchy of things that you want to do next.
In the Data Analysis program, When you start aSkinl for the
correlation, then there are several questions that naturally folloW
and it's not the case in other systems.

)

Hike: I think we woUld find, if someone has the patience to stUdY
it. that the commands in NLS tall into a hierarchy of sorts. I know
damn well that there's a whole sUbset called content analyzer Which
YOU never ha,ve to have Ivailaele to you until you enter the ncontent
analYZer.'I Thereis a whole subset in the output processor that you
COUldn't care less about unless you were in the output processor.
Jeanne: And the text editor anc1 the •••
Jacque., On the other h.n~. THERE ARE THINGS THAT YOU HIGHT WANT TO
HAVE ON A GEN ERAL LEVEL THAT ARE NOT AVAILABLE TO YOU AT THE GENERAL
LEVEL IN NLS.

Mikea Well, thatis true.
Jacques. Well, like, What DOUI calls set system, the leneral way ot
dealing with sets in general, no matter if you are in the journal,
the catalog or in your own file. At the preaent we don ' t have that.
We haVe to write a speCial routine within each context to accomplish
that.
Mikel What kind ot set operations were you thinking of when YOU
mentioned that.?
Jac guesl Investing. logical operationa tor example. Those are the
ObVioUS ones but I think that in the context of what we were saying
earlier, indexing would be an appropriate one. Take ~hia plex or
take this branch and proc1uce an index with it on thiS type of entry.
)

Jeanne: It lOOkS more and more like we really need to be aWare of
the difference between just accessin, a file and having an editor
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change capability on it, becaUse there are going to be lot! of
people Who will be using files in Which they have no capability to
change it, an~ I t hink that there's no harm at all in being aware ot
Which mode you're working in.
Jac ques: Well, in most sites that we Visite d , I was really etruck bY
two things: one, 1 was struck by how well those programs worked. The
other thing that I Was struck by was that all of them were
non-procedural as opposed to the procedural approach that We have to
catalog indexing so all those systems are non procedural in the
sense that you had the function, you applied t~at function to what
eVer data base you were working with and that function would be
accompliShed. you didn't have to write, 8pecial program every time
or initiate it or compile it and run it, that par~icular set that we
are talking about. Once that function waB identified, it was
aVailable to all users.
Mikel A function like that, getting back to this user aide bu,iness
WaS the "eXPlain" featUre of the REOON system in Which you could, it
was sor~ of like a helP system 1n the old QED sense that you, as we
Observed, if you wanted more definition of your command 1n the
co~mand language, or of an error message (1 th1nk those Were the two
main things) you coUld say explain this thing, okay, explain command
or eXPlain error message, that you dumped on the screen, you have a
fUll text description. Whether it was accurate or not is another
Question, but the facility was there for thiS on-line instruction
only when you needed it, not all the time. That's something that we
laCk completely.
)

Jeanne: Yes, we need somebodY to go through the User Guide and put
eVerything that's available to the user into some kind of "ex~lain"
!orma~ like ~h.~ so ~h'~ you coula ~ype in ~he wora ana ~hen tina
out under What circumstances you use it and how you use it.
Mike: Yeah, somet1mes I come across commands in the NLS language
81m~lY bY looking in the 8tate~ent setup and live neVer heard of
them before. you know, what the hell is it?
Jeanne: And it would be nice to say help, interrogate, ex~lain or
Whatever, right then and get understanding of what it was.
Mikel And it seem s to me in prinCiple that's not difficult of the
system uses linkS that we have aet up ana you can link right to a
branch .
PART 4. USER-ORIENTED FEATURES.

)

Jacques: Lex's talk about the expert and novice modes SOlution to
the problem we have in NLS, becaUse that was very striking. For
instance, 1n LMS 1 was impres8ed bY the fact that you COUld have,
instead of one function fOllowing another and getting the
interactive response flaShed on the screen each time, you COUld
stri ng all the commandS together and just jump to the end of the
stri ng, if you COUld anticipate the answers to all the Questions. It
seemed to be a very elegant Solution to the prOblem Of the expert
and novice.
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Mike: Because you could jump in~o and out of an expert mOde, yoU
could be a novice during your Bession or be an expert during your
session, intermixed depending
whether you were familiar with the
Question-and-answer sequence that you were working on. That's WhY it
Was a IOOd solution, I think.

on

Jacques: One example of that, just to get it on record, Was thisl
SUPDose you wanted to know the author of a particular bOOK, and the
screen flashed and yoU would get the author, and then when you
wanted the number of copies of that book, it Would flash on the
screen, and then you might want to know the date of that book and
again you WOuld get the answer to that. But if you knew in advance
that ParticUlar seqUence of questions W~S «oing to be executed, you
COUld string those three commandS together and you would only get
the last screen.
Jeanne: NOW, What 11m Wondering is why is it that necessary to build
that into the system instead of just givin« it that command for the
l~st thing that You want, which is What our system allOWS? I mean,
it you just want to order one, why canlt you just give the command
~order" instead of having to ~o thrOUgh and essentiallY give the
command, delete, and send a "command delete", Which is What it
sounds like: the command and the flash and the command and the
flash.

)

Jacques: NO, you don't delete it, you originate a new function each
time. It's like saying: load this file, then chanre thiS branch to
cut a comma out here and then jump to that linkl instead of doing
them one by one, you do them all together in one operation.
Mike: Looking at it in another way, there are a number of questions
that have to be answered When you're orderin~ a bOOk. you have to
rive the edition, the auth~r, the PUblisher, the price, the number
of copies, you know, all of these things. And the way the LMS system
is set uP, it was a sequence of questions and answers. They didn't
all come on the screen at once 1n a tormat where you just Plug in
answers, rather they came up With a number ot optional ansWers for
eaCh question and all the optional answers were displayed with each
Question.
And in their system we had the choice of havinr each question
displayed with its optional answers one _bY one, or, knowing the
Questions and all the options, just typing your particular
optional answer string of ansWers separated bY blotches of stUff.
That let you just jump over all of th.s ••
Jeanne: That lets you enter this information all at one time rather
than in the aeries?

)

Jacquesl The reason it was impressive to me at least was that it
illustrated something that I've been trying to argue for here, that
there i8 no such thing as a novice and there is no such thin« as an
"ex~ert" UBer. Sometimes you are an expert. sometimes you are not;
sometimes you haVe to be careful about What you are doing because
YOU just won't know What information you'll find. sometimes yoU know
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.

the system to get 1n the way, and
can through that; it seemed to me
this Without making the
the expert.

Jeannei And the system can check you because 1f you don't enter the
ri~ht system of commands youtd come back with something Which would
catch you up or what?
Jacques: Yes. then it restores the state of the system 1n the
ofevioua function executed.
Jeanne: What yoU're proving is that you're an expert before it lets
YOU be an expert.
Yes. And the only exception to that bypass 18 the ordering
new books, whe r e the r e haS to be the human oonfirmation to the
number of copies, and so on, th~t hive to be altered. That's the
only exception.
Jac~ues:

Of

Mike: That's a really gOOd point, where you're going to go into the
outside world and charge money to s omeone or wha~ever, cause
Dhysical gOOdS to be known, and there you couldn't jump ahead and
make an error and Ket the world in trOUble. That was a nice answer
to the expert-novice mode dilemma.

)

I find that all the time on this system. that there are I certain
f ew things that I finally have learned how to do and I presume
l i m an expert at it in the sense that e verYbody ' S an expert. they
can do it without too much trouble just keYin~ around. but
there's a Whole set of things that I have no idea hOW to do and
there's no way to become a novice at it.
JacQues: unless you're an expert firstl
Mike: Unless you're an expert first, yes. I think, personallY, that
this philosoPhy hiS been carried to o far . It may have been valid
several years ago when the system had a limited command set, but now
lOOk hoW many commands we have on the system. I don't know it anyone
has a count but there are at least 250, I imagine.
Jeanne: Marilyn is making a collection of them.
Mike: Okay, and you don't know all of these, who knows all of the
output processor directives, and whO knows &ll ~ of the ins and outs
of every aspect of the system, you don't. sorting, the markers. the
content analyzers, the names, us e of names, all these things that
are nice features: maybe Jim Norton knows them all and that's great,
but heis the exce~t10n rather than the rUle and I think he~ll always
be the exce~tion. I don't think anyone or everyone will beat Jim
Norton.

)

JacQues: Well, you don't know all about the English language either,
if you 10 that far. There are very few SCientists who know what a
discounted cash flOW is.
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there are only & few accountants who know.

Jeanne: Is it possible that the reason that it works well 1n the lMS
system is that there are so few procedures possible at any point?
That there WOUld be only a certain set of steps to go through, and
it says to you, "okaY, you can either go the slow way in which you
are prompted at each point or YOU can go the fast way?'1 our croblem
with NLS is What you're saying, I think, that under almost all the
procedures that you get into, it branches off fast enough that the
croblem of trying to give a series ot commandS Which you could jump
over is taken care of by the tact that you simplY use the command
that you want rather than to realize that you've jumped over a bunch
of possibilities.
I don't see that itis the same pro~lem, in fact, I think that
this is one of the limitations on the LMS system, th&t it is very
linear and all you're saying that 1s elegant is the tact that you
can linearly jump a few steps on something, but that you do not
have the range of capabilities Which a really interactive system,
a really usable editing system has.
Mike: Okay, but we have a lot of linear things too. They may not be
lOO~ linear but take the prOblem of entering something to the
Journal. We don't need •••
Jeanne: And we do have, you see, we have that same capability in
there you can either aSk it for interrogate or you can cive all the
information you want.

)

Mike: yeah, but I'm thinking ot a slightly different aspect. There's
a Whole set ot commandS in the Journal system, some of them have to
do with idents~ some of them have to do with document numbers, some
of them have to do with SUbmitting file messages or branches or
Whatever, etc. You don't ever use one of those unless you first say
execute Journal. you can't just type II author» 1n the middle of
nOWhere. So therels sort of a hierarchy there. WhY have those
commandS available to YOU? It isn't necessary that they all be •••
theyi re not available and and yet they are in the general philoaophy
of the system. It seems to me that you can make ••• What 11m trying
to say. and itts prObablY not coming out clearly, is that we have it
We loOk hard, a natural hierarChY of commands; there may be some
overlaps and there may be some thincs whiCh are subsets and
SUPer sets at the different commands.
But I think we could organize our commands better to make it
easier tor the user to be in a novice mode with respect to one
set of commands and in expert mode with respect to another set.

)

JacQues: I think what it illustrates is the falsity Of the premise
that whenever you come to a decision point in deSigning a language
like thiS, or deSigning SOftware, you have a choiee between doing
something that 1s nice for the novice or something that's efficient
for the expert. That statement is false. That's what that system
showeO, that you don't have SUCh a dilemma. It you look hard enough,
YOU can find & way ot doing it that will satisty both requirements.
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it?

Jacques: NO, & similar way of doing it •••
Mike: A similar Way of combining it for the novice and expert mode.
Jacques; you don't have to decrease the efficiency of the system for
the expert just to please the novice. There is a way Of doinl it so
that both of them will be happy,
Mike~ This brings up another as~ect of the design. I guess live been
a particular critic with respect to NLS and that 1s that each of the
three systems that we ' re talking about, it seems to me that it took
ireat effort to talk to the ultimate users 1n the development of
design of the system; facilitiel that WOUld be presented to the
system always went through two years of design and they had
countless numbers of sessions with the librarians and alwaYS the
USerS could decide What features to USe and hOW. And I presume that
REO ON went through the .am~ thing,

Data Analysis with RAND certainlY shows ., heavy emphaSiS on the
user's need. how he could use it. I don't think we have done
~hat. except in the sense that we all consider ourselves users,
experts, eVerything which I have always maintained and still do
is an error in design.

)

Jeanne: I think we're about to dO some of that a little bi~ late at
the ICee where Jacques is designing the query mode for the novice
and we expect to ••• we were talking this morning about using that as
a testing ground for finding out if we re&llY carefullY evaluate
What the user saYs, and weill have novice. there, then we'll come
baCk and be able to get some feedback on the equipment, but it
should have been done several years ago.
Jacques: Of courSe the test of AN~ system is the novice userl
AnYbody Can design a system for experts, because if you can select
the users and then train them, then it's not very hard to get them
to use the system; but if the burden is on the nOVice user, then you
really have problems. I was really impressed by how well those
systems were working in terms of acceptance by peOPle who were
actually usinl them.
There WaS a difference in PSYChological reactions that Was
interesting among the RECON usera: she said that the phyaicists
~ot very mad at the system alter a while. The engineers or the
librarians got used to it fairlY rapidly, but the phYsicists were
presumably expert usera. got mad at it after aWhile, so I found
it interesting to investigate that kind Of reaction.

)

Jeanne: Yeah, we reallY didn't talk to Users apd there are prObably
lot. of little hidden things that didn't come out, like some things
are obvious and they can't cover them up, and one of those that was
Obvious Was the number ot citations for a certain keYWOrd Was not
UPdated by posting each time; that's, peculiar lack in the system
that obvioualy has to go in manuallY; they have to go through there
and enter the number of things. It~s also true then that some terms
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WOUld not be entered in there even though those terms were being
Used. If they only post semiannually then for 6 months there are
items gOing in there which you would not find in there in their
on-line thesaurus and thatis a bad thing,
JacQues: Well, the experience that I had there was sort ot
Simulating a real user, because I did a search that interested me on
Pulsars. Of courSe that!s a SUbject where the literature is
expanding very rapidly since they were first discovered 1n 1968. For
six months, its exactlY what you're talk1n« about, the term wouldn1t
even have been 1n the index, and there was a difterence of a ratio
of one to two between the number that WaS posted and the actual
number there on the tree.
Jeanne: But you might get thrown off if you dion't, 1 mean 1f you
weren't a fairlY experieneed user, Which I donit find you to be &
novice User eVen though you hadn't used that sYstem. you're not a
novice on-line User and that's a different thing. 1 think you come
to it with so mUch an Understanding. For instanee, you had the
keYboarO code very quickly and I donlt think that a normal physicist
WOUld do that at all.
Mike : Yeah, that 's mainlY because we're
eomputers.

)

si~P1Y

familiar With

Jeanne: Ve ry. you know what to expect and that i s Oif!e rent from
somebOdY who hasn't used the sYstem. 1 think there are still an
aWful lot of peOPle who haven't used any system, or if they have
they ' ve used the keYboard terminal only Which is a whole different
field,
PART 5. HUMAN ENGINEER ING AND TERMINAL USE.
Well, since we're talking about design, ShOUld We bring up
the parallel about TN LS and DNLS on one hand and WYLBUR and
Video-WYLBUR on the other?
Jac~ue8:

Mike: I think we might comment on that. We were talking about that
earlier and I thou«ht your comments were gOOd and it yOU'd like you
COUld go back over that material.
JacQues: That was the closest thing to the problems we have with NLS
in terms of design: at RAND, when they went from WY LBUR, which wa s
an outstanding typewriter-oriented text editor, to the video
version, when they did th&t transtorm&tion, they ha6 to essentially
simulate the terminll on the television screen.

)

O bv1ouSl~ they coulOn't take advantage ot the capabilities of the
television eystem without &ltering the l &nguage. It seems that
they went, in reverse, through the Same trOUbles we had when we
tried to simulate the 61splay station on the teletype, going from
DN LS to TNLS. DNLS being an outstanding video-oriented text
editor and TNLS being a .imula~ion of it on the terminal. That
was very striking: It really illustrated the fact that you need
to go back to the basic thinking of the Iystem it you're 10ing to
change your medium. That Was the most obvious thing that came out
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it.

NOW I expect that Video-WYLBUR io loinK to evolve; the way it is
now it's simply the s~me comm~nds that were available on the
typewriter-oriented version except that theY split the screen
horizontally and you see the last ten or fifteen commands that
you've typed on the bottom ot the screen and you see the text
displayed on the top of the acreen. It's continuallY refreshed so
that you onlY see the latest one but it reallY doesn't take
advantage Of the capabilit1el of the Screen tor paling, tor goine
irom a document to another document. Also there are some commandS
that are irrelevant, that could be eliminated from the bottom

part of the screen.

Then talking generallY about the two systems we saw at RAND. it
was Obvious that you had on one han~ a very gOOd text editor or
very adequate text editor; on the other hand you had a very gOOd
data analysis program, but one had no waY of sharing files with
the other. That's one thing that we presumably are in a position
to dO here? It would be very exciting to dO it here. Having a
common set of tiles that both the text editor and the data
analysis program could share.

)

Mikel There was another aspect at the RAND system that we mi«ht just
touch on, whiCh I don't know if it's at all applicable to library
management systems we saw at RECON and LMS. but it is apPlicahle in
our system, and that is sUbsetting files. on the RAND system you had
YOUr data base. It was fairly well known What the format and the
content field they had, etc. what the data base WIS. But you may
Want to work in your data analysis mode With onlY a subset of that
data and the way you did that Was, you instructed the system to
create a second file takin~ off ot your oriclnal tile only those
data Which satisfied certain attributes: Maybe all the data except
the data that had this characteristic or that characteristic. Then
you create a second file and you can work with that and analyse it
etc. And I think that was very useful. A lot of times, I supoose we
COUld do it with the viewopecs capability bY copying and with the
SUbstitute command. and with the assimilate.
Jeanne: You can do a content analysis, it I understand that. Thatls
the kind of search that you were doing from the data.
JacQues I yes, but here aga1n we're talking about two cO~PletelY
different thinRs. The content analyzer is a procedural approach to
the problem, When all the systems we've seen t and that was very
str1kinl, used the nonprocedural approach in the sense that once a
function like this Was identified, the user could tri,ger that
function an4 the re.ult would happen t without his havinc to
recompile the damneO thing each time.

)

Mikel yeah. That's true. That's really an imcortant point. I'd like
to «et at it from another aspect, which is that we have all the
Cower, Whether it's content analyzer or the aSSimilate COmmand or
the SUbstitute viewspecs or Whatever, but you really have to know
the system so that you know that you can do what you want to dO. I
know What I want to do but I don't know how to do it and there's no
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way to find that out unless I learn every command and just have that
be oart of my b04y. so to spe~k. and then I know what to do with it.
But I think that's the wrong approach.
Jacquesl If you take that approach. then you may as well learn
assemblY language, ~ecause you can do anything with assembly
lan~uace, too. The prOblem is that when you're starting to serve
this kind of need. then YOU pretty much have to acree that
non-proeedurality is gOing to be the premise. the design premise of
the entire eystem.
Mike: Okay, a synonym, in my mind for non-procedural functions is
user-oriented functions. That maY not be a good synonym for everyone
else but it works for me in the following sense that it I am a
typical, a large typical user, what I need is a function I can
fOllOW if I haO a t •• k: I coulO ask it to live me the function key
or to give me a -. WhiCh allows that function to be carried out. I
reallY don't give a damn Whether it's carried out by content
analyzer or SUbstitute sort or whatever I really don't eare. And I
sure as hell don't want to sort, merge and substitute etc. All I
Want to do 1s say: I'subset this file according to these criteria."

)

But as long as--I hate to come back to this and harp on it,--but
a8 long as the systems prolrammers are the only ones Who are
deSigning the function it will always be at the a,sembly
language level; it's a very hard psychological thing for the
systems programmers to take I'm sure, because theY're smarter
than I am and they can make many more function' out Of the system
than I can even areaM Of, ana I have no doubt about that, but
they also have to accept that they are maybe not so .mart to put
them into a context where we can't use them. Maybe they think
that I'm too dumb to deserve to use them, but then again, I think
that's the wrong approach. I shouldn't be so ~umb that I can't
use their system.
Jeanne: We're ~e~ting to that point in the catalog production
crotram, when we're able to get Walt's time to take the catalog
prOduction from its current form and put it into something that you
just make one command and you get the whole bunch of catalog
outputs I different prOOfing format or different output, so I think
that theY're working toward that in a lot of ways, but maybe it's
just a lack of time on ,orne of these other things.
Jac9ue~: Yeah, but we're w9rkinl toward that on an ad-hoc basis. We
do it for one little part of the system here ana one little cart
there. There is no unified approach to that kind of prOblem. There
needS to be.

)

Mike: I am trying to think about what we've covered so far and see
where we might go next. We talked about indexing. the question of
design between a diSPlay terminal and a typewriter oriented
terminal, we talked about user aidS in terms of help or eXPlain, we
talked about the idea of having a subset of commands available to
the user, so that we could know What to do every step of the way,
and novice and expert mode. we've discussed the expand feature in
terms of the indexing capability, the file sUbsetting and function
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key and things of that sort. I think we've sort ot exhausted that
en~ of it.
)

PART 6. PERSONNALIZED FILE SYSTEMS.

JacQuesr Let's talk about one of the areas that we DIDN'T see and
where we think a breakthrOugh might be pOSSible since we were
talkin« about breakthroughs the other day. There was very little use
of microfilm systems. EVerYWhere we went, we asked "are you uling
micrOfilm or micrOfiChe systems?" and the answer Was, "sort of", but
none of them Was reallY using it effectively and that's one area
where we COUld do something completelY new. In terms of personalize4
file 5ystems, we didn't see much of what We were hoping to see the
other day.
Mike: Yes, We saw nothing there, very little ••• maYbe this Data
Analysis ••• ?
JacQues I Yes, a combination of WYLBUR and the Data AnalYSiS program
comes close to that if you can have a bridge between the two.
combine the two.

)

Mike: We saw Various types of use that require copy output. The Data
Analysis system prepared a tape to go down to somebOdy ••• the
StYlberg Carlson plotter produced hardcopy of the graphS that were
on the screen and the other systems produced various. either
Off-line, high speed printer output or typewriter-oriented output.
There maY be other means. We didn't see any use for example, of a
camera to take a snapshot of it.
Jeanne: Or a contact print. No technology. Whatever you get on the
screen you pu~ the copy paper on. That is ••••
Mike: Sander! haa a system like that.
Je~nne:

Yeah, and we can see that here in town if we want to go

lOOk.
Mikel That WOUld be very nice to see.
Jeanne: Also Varian-Adco. varian system has a contact print.
JacQuesl We can talk about terminalS. I was struck by how easy it
was to use LMS with a very simple-minded terminal.
Mike: Yes, Simplest and perhaps the
JacQues. Twelve linea,

eigh~y

cru~e8t

also.

columna, period.

Jeanne: Do you like that?
Jacques. It worked for what they were doin«.
)

JeanneJ It's very limited. There is only a certain amount you can
let on the soreen. An~ I tin~ that to be very restrioting.
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Mike: The point isn't that it wa! restricting, but rather that
aespite it's limited capabilities, they maae Use of it.
)

Jeanne: Oh Yeah, but I want to see a Whole abstract
any system to be adeqUate that doesn't have room to
item at once, ana t~at one doesn't. you get hung up
an item with twelve lines, that just seems too ••• I
apoloc1es for it so •••

and I aon't find
displaY a whole
in the middle of
know they make

Mike: There's another aspect of the RECON system Which I think we
didnit dwell on When We were there, but they uSed hierarchical
Storage in a ~ore claSSical sense than we attempt to use it here. We
Use it for archive which i~ one direction, mainlY as the item gets
less and less use it goes on the page or someWhere else; on the
other hand, they seem to put all of their documents on a tertiary
storage device and then when they are goin~ to work On one they
would call it up to a secondary storage device. That's ~Y
interpretation of similar commands that we are using, When we
specifY author, for examPle, it would take a little While to 10 back
ana let the author and bring it up faster to level four ana work on
it from there ana when they were finiShed, back it goes, We aon't
seem to do that too mUCh, as a matter of tact we don't dO it at all
except as the TENEX does it with relpect to swapping.

)

But we don't have anything except a disk out there, and that's
our online storace. We may want to have a super-fast tape or
super-slow diSk WhiCh has a very large capacity in handline; it
we ~re ac~ually going to use something we SaY, Okay, we'll wlit a
minute to let this or a quarter of a minute to get this thing
onto the disk. that's getter than than having it out on some sloW
tape in an arChive where it take' lS or )0 minutes to get it. An~
then deci~e we ~i~n't want it in the !ir.t place. I think that il
a more classical use of the hierarehical storage and they seem to
have implemented it real well. A simple way Of allowing users to
go back to the data.
Jeanne: How does it work in the LM!? What happens there?
Mikel I don't know What happens.
Jacques: Well, theY have a very larle computer, with a very larle
core and apparentlY they have only one level of storace.
Mike: I think that'S correct.
Jacquesl Also they have a data ~ase which is small bY RECON's
standards they have only 17,000 documents.

)

Jeanne: I think it'S too small to consider as a 8yste~ tor anything,
I mean we'd never want to desi£n one, I s&10 to Mike that that was
one of the limitations that was reallY obvious, that they ha~
designed it for a fairly small aata base with fairly small data
elements, no abstracts, for instance, LC sUbjeet headings, this kinO
of thine; and examples that they give in here are indicatiVe. you
know, if you want to look for Gable as an author you type in G in
the author file and the author file il so small that it appears in
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the Middle of your screen anO it's designed for something much
smaller than We would even consider.

)

Also, 1 told Mike, it was no Secret when we went there that they
had put. they had given them a priority so that the library
terminal. (the 22601 and their teletype input was on a priority
system 8C that it went faster than it normallY did and sometimes
their response time was worse DY the admission
Of the st&ff
than they Were Ketting at NASA, and it's almost insupportable tor
use, but for demonstrations they get a faster turnout on it,
JacQues: When waB that?
Jeanne: Last year.
Mikel With all the diffiCUlties that these peOPle have had and with
all the time and money that they've ObviouslY poured into the
deVelopment, deSign, and implementation at their system, a question
in mY mind is, what do we want to dO? we certainly don't want to
dUPlicate their errors but that's obvious, The real question is 40
we even want to 4uplicate ~he iaea of havinK an automated library
system? Or do we want to do something else, as an adjunet or tangent
Or a Whatever. That question reallY bore home with me and these
oeoole who have designed tor & year or more like that, and I don't
know hoW many man-years they've put into it, ana they still have
difficulties-mainlY as you pointed out theY've got response time
diffieulties, transmission difficulties.

)

Jeanne: And the expense, if we'd look at What it cost to do that
auerY of the data base and to do the printing out, when the printer
is connected to make sole use at the eomputer, you know, real time
Use of the computer to print out, it's terrible.
PART 7. THE CASE FOR INTERFACES.
Jacques, something that was certainlY striking . at NASA was that We
don't want to compete with RECON in the light of what Mike was
saYln" not only 00 we not want to compete with them on the «eneral
teChnical literature, but even in our field I When we did a search
for all the papers they had on information retrieval, it came out
that they had 1,687 papers on that, and that was six months ago. So
it seems that even in our field theY cover the waterfront. Obviously
this kind of serVice is going to be available elsewhere and we don't
want to dUplicate that. We have to look for, in response to what
Mike waS saying, we have to look for areas where we can make a
unique contribution using the system we have. A good candidate tor
that among other things would be micrOfilm. mixing microfilm-video
images with •••

)

Jeanne: Well, INTREX h~s 40ne that and we haven't had a chance to
see it. They started off with two terminal~, as I remember the
report from it they had a ter minal in whiCh you were doing the
things we are and another terminal where the microfiChe Was
displayed. by the jump thing that Doug talks about doing; then they
decided that they wanted it all on one terminal. It Seemed to me
that that was a poor deci.ion and I'd like it if we could go and

JFV~
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find out how tha~'s worked out because I'm still 1n favor Ifor my
own user feeling) ot having two, and I see no reason that they have
to appear on the Same screen, It's PhilosoPhically beautiful and
that's prObably Why Doug would want to do it. to be able to jump
baCk and forth, you know ••• 1nteract1vej and what he wants and hiB
dream 18, of course, to get the microfiche on there and then be able
to change the text on the thing you're seeing on the microfiche,
because I Saw hiS eyes light up when somebOdY else mentioned that
pOSsibility, and any text that you get on there at course you could
change.
He thinks thiS 18 great but to my mind I can't accept that as a
valid thing at this point. I think you coul~ have the microfiche
over here &n~ copy something on-to your screen ~n~ then interact
with it, but I still see two ~itterent things. I agree with you,
that's the area in Which it's most eXCiting to think. because
there aren't many peOPle who are workin« on it.
JacQues. Well, why shouldn't we have & microtiche reader in the
maChine room with a television .ystem that COUld be mixed with the
ima~e YOu get on your terminal? And maybe there cOU1~ be an area
that you WOUld detine •••

)

Jeannel I think that's what INTREX is ~oin~. We nee~ to get the
INTREX reports an~ read them and then I think it would be nice if
there's a chance that we could let some ideas trom seeing INTREX
When we go East tor the IOee. It's just another interesting thing.
I've dug out the old report on TIP. We'll ~rObablY need to catch up
with What they are doing too, perhaps by talking to Bill MatheWS.
While we're thrOWing things in I think there's another system
that is local that We do want to see because it has implications
and that is the one at the Stanford Medical Library where they
have a link with the biomedical communications system; that MITRE
report that I gave you copies of WaB done to evaluate a system
an~ I know that evaluation resulted in the DATA OENTRAL system
being picked as the one to be used, and I haven't seen whether
that is now. Whether that's what was finallY picked up or not,
but the big advantage that they had, the rea.on that DATA CENTRAL
was selected Was that they had most ot the Same teatures a8
DIALOG (that'. the RECON system now) has and in addition had What
we Would call content analysis. Instead of going only tor words
in the title, or words in the keyword section, it did, in fact,
lOOk at the whole ~at& the whOle citation and would pick the
word, Whether it appeared in the keyword, the title, the
abstract. author. Any Place in which thil word had been entered
could be selected.

)

And that's like our content analysis and that's why I teel that
no system is complete unless it will do that, and Data Central
did. Now Data central of course doesn't exist anymore, so if thiS
biomedical communications network picked that system up, we'll be
interested in finding out. That was demonstrated and it reallY
worked. It was demonstrated at various ASIS meetings. the one in
oolumbus, and the one in Phila~elphia. Data central was owned bY
Meade corporation and my understanding is that they are no longer
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business.

Mike: DO you think &ny of the systems that we've seen, well let's
put it differently. Do you think that the RECON sy.tem could be used
by ARC tor any of this library document problems?
Jeanne: My feeling is that, and I think that we sort of touched on
it during our first conversation, that we needed to interface with

other systems rather than duplicate any of them. That's What I said
about rekeying. But We thought that's the area,," plUS the
micrOfiche, but that's an interlace system too. I mean an interface
problem is to be able to interface with an existing data bank (and
other people are working on this) but nobOdy is doing anything about
reprocessing Old data bankS and I don't think we ought to reprocess.

Jacques, Well. fairlY .oon REOON or something much bigger than RECON
is ~oing to be sitting in the ILL lAC IV or some similar machine with
Borne similar very large s~ore, 80 I don't see WhY We COUldn't go
through the network and pick up that kind of intormation and come
back locally and manage the sUbsets with our system.
Mike: Yeah, that maY be the area that we can make contributions in:
how to do that, What facilities one needs for sUbsetting, what
facilities one needl at the local site tor not tying UP the main
computer ••• maybe this wOUld come back to the concept of hierarchy
of storage, maYbe no one asks What the hier&rchy at the main data
base is, and 8o~ehow we ship over meaningful subsets ot it to a
lOcal terminal, work on it and when welre finished we send the whole

)

thing back.
Jeanne: I don't See us taking a large storace, because if I
unOerstanO What you mean~ the meaning of that would be that we would
move a large amount like the NASA RECON data base into ILlIAC and

operate on it. I aon't feel right .bout that. I think that althoulh

that might be possible~ it's still not a8 advisable over being able

to interface ana make the NASA RECON .ystem ao its jOb ana rive you
the result and just move this little SUbset •••
Jacques: NO, What I'm saying is that NASA RECON someday might be

sitting in the ILLIAC IV.
Jeanne: That's What I don't see Why. I don't think it should.
Jacques: Because NASA will prObablY do it. Because they will run out
of storage and processing capability elseWhere.

Jeanne: WhY? Won't they have their own ILLIAC IV?
Jacques: Right, it will be sitting somewhere and NASA or somebOdY
else with have the responSibility for maintaining a very larRe data
base, And what lim saying i8 that, as,ume that it's Sitting in the

storace of the ILLIAO IV. that FROM HERE we go thrOUgh the network
)

and we dial up to RECON, we get RECON to set up a subset for us.
When we have that subset then we come back here and We manage it
locally, We use it locally, that's that 11m saying.

JFV,
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Mike: I agree with that.
Jeanne: okay, I see.
Jacques: Because obviously they ••• it was very Obvious that we want
the next step of RECON, something like 10 or SO or 100 times the
number of terminals, and you can't do that on 360/50's, especially
with the payrOll running in the background 1

Mikel Allot these systems Were on )60'5. They all had their
response time prOblems.
Jeanne~

Well, a )60/50 1sn i t a really powerful thing.

Mike: Well, of course not. Well, at course not. I don't remember
What theY were u8ing for the LMB. MoOel 65? and they a180 have 65 at
RAND?

Jacques. Yes,
Mikel well, it might well be that that's the area that we UltimatelY
WOUld want to work in here; after we examine more systems perhaps we
will realize that we don't, that we needn't re-invent wheels or
rediscover and redesign errors.
Jeanne: Or move data bases.

)

Mike: xes, mOVe data bases. It might well be that What we want to do
instead is decide to move our dlta base once to another system and
then call upon it to be manipulated bY our NLS system, locallY, by
Ketting it through the Network, say, and then just store it out
there somewhere with all of their facilities for browsing etc. Maybe
a mix of the two. we've got a damn gOOd text editor SO if we could
Ket damn gOOd other facilities ••• a content analysis, and things
like that, but why rebuild some Of the facilities that we've seen
that are al.o damn gOOd?
Jacque!: ~ou know, I saw some statistics the other day, with respect
to whet Jeanne was saying about not dUplicating the information
that's already printed or recorded .omewhere: the whole contents of
the world libr~ries is something like five time. ten to the
fifteenth bits at informationJ that's five thousand times the
trillion-bit storace of the I-IV. and itls increasing at the rate ot
two million bits a second. So we've got a jOb ahead ot us it we are
Koing to keep track of all that.

)

Jeanne; Well I see it as being able to link where everybOdY else is
keeping track of it, Whether theY are keeping track ot it on on-line
storale or keeping traCk ot it on hard copy bOOks, also old
manuscript on film with an optioal scanning capability, or any way
in which it is, We need to say Ilokay, we envision, anyway, that we
Will interface with that rather than re-input'I, and that's whY I
don't see that we need & very big storage capability per se; what we
reallY want to design is something Which can access allot these bie

JFV.
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Oata banks J eVen if they are actually hard copy things that are
displayed before a television screen. A lot of these things are
available and it's just a matter Of seeing that you want to
interface them instead of re-do them.
And McCarthy Over there still has 1n mind that he's going to
input everyone of those citations tor everyone of those books
and make a great encyclopedia of knoWledge and this kind at thing
and this just seems like the opposite way that we would want
them.
JacQues I Do we have stati.tics on how fast our catalog 18 growing?
Jeanne: It'l crOWing very slOWly but we don't have any Bta!! to do
it. And wnat we're doing at tni. point i. simply .ampling instead of
trying to say. "we are loing to create a data base Which covers this
sUbject~. We're s,ying~ this is an interesting thing~ here we have a
vi~eo tape~ okaY~ we'll make a citation for v1~eo tapes so we can
tell eVerYbOdy else :if YOU have a video tape collection~ here's the
Way you make the citation. And then you put it in and hereis how you
format that on the index coming out •• , that's What I enVision as our
funct10n~ because I can't see trying to build a whole library and we
Want to handle only aueh things as they are actually uaeful to
people here on it. like Martin.

)

Martin's reply to our, you know ••• he read our discussion and he
said that he hoped that we Were picking up areaS to work on but
we would remember the hardware peOPle here~ because he felt that
theY need support as well a5 the SOftWare programmers~ that we
weren't ~iving any kind of support that they needed in the
hanOling of their information to the hardware peOPle.
I know this is an important thing and something that We can do:
itls just a matter of taking time to Bay "here are the
conventions for d01ng it". becaUse they have data and theY have
information, theY have published information. We could tind a way
to handle it but We need a little more statf and time to set the
conventions and input it.
Mike: I think this might be a convenient point to stop on because
we're reallY getting into another SUbject here. We m~y want to take
the time to review Wh~t we've said here and come back. This is sort
of like a future goal to iet to here, what are the breakthrOUghs
that we might make IS opposed to dUPlicating everybody elsels
failure and successes.
Jlc~ue81

We might not mind duplicating a few successes.
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) Ql : A SIMPLE RET RIEVAL TOOL

FO~

TILS STRUCTURED FILES

Definition
NLS provides a Soph1stica t ed file structure that can be used in
sim pl ifying many docume nt ation proble ms . It is natural to put that
structure to work in the operation of a ~oerB o nnalize d file system "
that can be dr iven from a teletype.
Ql is an experiment in TNLS - based retrieval that al l ows people to
create s uc h a simple personal file system without r equiring tailo r ed
softwa r e dPvelopment and ma i ntenance .

Princiol e
Th e scheme upon which Ql operates is strai ~h tforwa r d : instead of
oarsin~ ana r ecogniZing some set of commandS, tranSlating them and
searC hing for the relevant record, Ql relies on the NLS structure
meChanism for this task; it treats as a statement name whatever
in put strinp the use r passes 1 and executes a jump to thnt branc h in
the NtS file upon Which i~ ope r ate s . It checks that the branch in
fact exists 1 and orovides e rr or recovery if it does not. I t respondS
bY printing OUt the next level of ~hat br anch. That level maY in
turn be ei~her a list of statemen t names (that can again be
interro~ated) or a text.
)

Illustrati on
A sim ple in t errogation session is given be low as an examp l e . It uses
the Resource Notebook as th e bas ic fi le:
{ g}oto {q}ue r y

CA

level? Il} CR
File na~e? I(IIC)NET I IFO} CR
Type ? if you need helo
{S}hOW {sites} CR
(sit~s)

(TIPS)
(users)
(servers)
(e) how (servers) OP

)

(servers)
IUCLA-NMC)
ISPI-ARC)

a~

any point.
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(s}hOW {UCLA-NMC:lntereBts} CR

(Interests)
UGLA-NMC has varied

in~eres~s

in ,

...

(to will stop printing at any point)
-{q}uit

* (cont.inue in

N1S)

Note that the user types a carr~age return to send a command (except
after? and quit)~ bUt CA (comnand accept) is also reco gnized .
Accessing several files

The (bjring command allows ~ou to open and interrogate the contents
of another file during a Ql session .
If the file 13 not locatable the system will type:

File does not exist
or not available to 01

The user will then have a chance to retype his command.
)

Applic ations
01 was

de51gne~

to test an inexpensive retrieval tOol that could be

with minimum trainin g in the TNLS enVironment. It places users
in a position not only to define their own information file but
their own comm~n~ structure as well . They can do that Wi thout having
to maintain special software: Changes in statement names (that can
be made d1rectlY on the data file itself) are transparent to Ql.
Also, Ql w111 work on ANY FILE where statements are adequately
named.
Use~

The fir3t application Will be to the on- line que ry of networK
resourcp.s. A file of our own hardware information is aleo being
imPlemente d .
How to use Ql

In order to use Ql efficiently you must be reasonablY consistent in
the way you name the branches in your file. Often you wi ll have a
list of items, SUch as the network sites above, that you wiSh to
catalog. taCh s1te has a name and under that na~e is a structure
Which repe ats in all site recordS: naraware. personnel,
capabilities, etc. The naming convention is your own and should be
based on this structure.

)

Your file should have a HELP branch whose name will be {hI. The
firs~ th~n~ 01 aOes is to instruct users to ~ype a question mark for
aSsista nce. This question mark gets translated into the h character
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and the correspon1ing branch 1s treated as any other branch: in
Particular it could h~v~ st r ucture BO that help information could be
~iven at several levels .
The Hel P branc~ should rive users adequate knoWledge of the namin~
con ventions . riere a~ain , the contents of t he file are transparent to
the SOftware ; yOU can chan~e old commands and intrOduce new ones:
the s ysteM will do the ri ght thing as long as you're consistent.

You can designate a sub - bran cn under any
con vention :

na~ed

branch by the

XYZ:ABC
Which takes you to t~e first occurrence of the name (ABC) Within
the bra nch (XYZ) at any depth.
The Ql pr ompt i8 a hyphen.

You can return to NLS by typ i ng "qu it".
on-lin~

HelP and recovery

Ql is different fro~ other NLS sUbsyste~s in that users need on-line
nelp at two levels : i) what com~ands are available and iilhow a
particular !1l~ i~ structured .

)

Help of the first kind is obtained by typinr, a question mark
(wi thout car r iage return) Which triggers a message provided within
~l itself. ~elp at the file level is obtained by using the SHOW
co m~and :

IS/how?

Which

trig~ere

tyoin~

Of the (h) br an ch in that file.

01 1S designed to reCOVer from two kindS of failures :
1) on a

co~mand

such as

{Sihow xyz
or (elhow

x~~ : abc

it may happen that xyz is not a sta te men t name in that file .
the n interceot the NLS error ne c hani s m and type:

Q~

will

not found
Inval~d

co m m.n~

i1) On a command such as
[SlhOW xyz;abc
)

lt nay nappen th~~ xyz 18 in th e file but abc does not exist as a
branch under it (or no instance of it is present at that particullar
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then respond:

~ub - branch

In both cases the user w ~ll stay witnin Ql and will have an
opportunity t o re-tvpe his command.

--_ ..... _---------

)

)
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9 OONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIO NS.
9A we hAve ex~rA9ted from the above transcript a aeries of thirty
poin~s thAt re~uire action prior to completion of the present Phase
of the SDIS planning. They are listed in the order of their
occurrence in the discussion and no effort haa been made to rank
them according to priority.
98 ACTION 1. Decide that a valuable SUbset of the "intelligence"
information will consist of TAbles Of contents of important
pUblications.
9C ACTION 2. Decide that another valuable subset will consist Of
acquisition lists from other centers.
9D ACTION 3. Is it valid to design personalized support systems for
decision-makers ?
9E ACTION 4. Is it valid to design a support system around Doug's
files?
9F ACTION 5. Define a special area with display consoles and a
microfilm reader within reach of shelves and cabinets, to be
primarily (but not exclusively) identified as SDIS area.

9G ACTION 6.IdentifY the project as a part of a
support center.

)

NIC teChnical

9H ACTION 7. Agree on a POlicy for acquiring information of interest
to the project.
91 ACTION 8. Take steps to faCilitate discussion and coopera~ive
design efforts in connec~ion with future file system changes.

9J ACTION 9. Prepare a hi.tory of the RINS/SDIS project.
9K ACTION 10. Seek novel ways of storing "intelligence" type data.
9L ACTION 11. Decide at the design level whether or
support human intermediaries.

no~

system will

9M ACTION 12. Decide whether or not automatic indexing by title
wordS will continue to be a primary tool.
9N ACTION 13. Define resource allocation to project. This re Quires
aefining first the User popUlation to be supported.
90 ACTION
will take
catalogue
first the

)

14. DeCide at the design level whether the Oevelopment
place "from the inside out" (improvin g slightly on th e
and journ~l systems) or "from the outside in" (Oefining
user interface).

9P ACTION 15. Should we implement the concept of "interest lists"
for data dissemination?
9Q ACTION 16. ShoulO we o perate a clippin g service in support Of
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major development projects?
9R ACTION 17. Decide whether we are look1n~ lor breakthroUghs or
repeating within the framework of NLS the same type ot service
available on other systems.
9S ACTION 18. Define criteria for recognizing what 18 worth putting
into the system.
9T ACTION 19. Recognize the danger in having a system that will not
serve the need to browse.
9U ACTION 20. Identify the human function of the Librarian within
SUch a system. The librarian needs a dedicated console.
9V ACTION 21. Decide to begin design of a set ot data elements.
9W ACTION 22. Identity SUch entities as personal name and date as
instances of such data elements.
9X ACTION 23. Agree that "roles" will be connected with data
elements at search time.
9Y ACTION 24. Gather intormation about the oata element concept.
Agree that this 11 our most important SUbject.
9Z ACTION 25. conduct experiments on data elements bY utilizing a
small, local ~ata base.

)

9AD ACTION 26. Recognize that some research (and software
development) is needed to prOduce a really usable personal file
system.
9AA ACTION 27. Adopt as design decision to link documents into
chains rather than working on a lingle lar~e data-baSe.
9AB ACTION 28, Adoct as design decision not to re-key something that
has already been captured. Examine implications tor actions 1 and 2
above.
9AC ACTION 29. Recognize that detining interfaces will be one Of the
big problems, rather than designing an all-embracing system.
9AD ACTION )0. StudY the function of lIintormation analyst ll and the
cos sible need for such a person at ARC.
9ADl 3-AugUst-1972
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1 TOWARDS A SURVEY OF INTELLIGENCE NEEDS AMONG SYSTEMS DEVELOPERS
PART 1: FIELD TRIPS
lA The fOllowing is a summary ot preliminary tindings from the SDIS
team. The purpose of this effort is to generate a well-defined plan
tor our ONR work in the coming year. A numbe r of organizations
involved in systems deVelopment (both hardware and sOftware) have
been Visited. These org&nizations were chosen among active CENTERS
involved in the conceptualization and dissemination of computer
systems.
18 At each Site We have attempted to ascertain the extent of the

current documentation system, means of acquiring and disseminating
information, and plans for the future. We have paid special
attention to the use of current library facilities~ suggestions for
retaining non-classical material, use of the computer as an
information tool, and microform equipment.
1 0 The organizations surveyed were all located in the vicinity of

SRI tor economy purposes and thus may not represent a cross-section
of systems development activities as a whOle. They range from
mainframe manUfacturers to consulting firms, serVice bureaus and
lovernment automation services.

)

2 Name of organization ••••••••.••••

A

3 In existence since ••••••••••••••••

1955

4 primary activity ••••••••••••••••••

••••••

reBe~rch

B

• •••••

1970
manufact.

C

1958
research

5 Number ot systems deve lopers •••••
SA Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••
58 Software ••••••••••••••••••••••

40
20

150
20

35
25

6 SpeCialized reference library •••••

Yes

Yes

Yes

6A Main purpose •.••••••••••.•••••

Inf .s ys

6B Number of documents ••••••••••• 6500
200
60 Books •••••••••••••••••••.••••

6D Reports ana manuals ••••••••.••
6E Magazines •••••••••••••••••••••
6F Listings •.••••••••••••••••••••
60 Method of circulating •••••••••
6H Reading room ••••••.•••••••••••
61 Use of microforms •••••••••••••
6J computerized indeX Off line •••
6K computerized on-line search •••
6L Library !taff ••.••••••••••••••
)

80
30
informal
informal
lim1te~

ye.
no
2

051360
800
800

x

no

good
yes
yes

no

vendors
2000

2000
a.utomated
yes
yes

some

no

1

2

no

yea

7 Information acquiSition means •••••
7A General source! •••••••••••••••

yes
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76
70
7D
7E
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SiMilar cent.ers ••••••••••.•.••
unpubl1shea reports •••••••••••
At.tendance to conferences •• •••
Personal contacts ••.••••••••••
7El COlleagues wit.hin •••••••••
7E2 f riends outside •••••••••••
7E3 Salesmen •.••••••••••••••••

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes

yes
yes
yes

yes
yes
some

yes
yes
yes

no
no

yes
yes

yes
Yes

ye.
no
no
no

no
yes
yes
no

yes
Yes
no

no

yes

some
yes
yes

yes

8 Dissemination Of information ••••••
8A
8e
80
8D
8E
8F
8a

internal memoranda ••••••••••••
Int.ernal bulletin •••••••••••••
eUlletin distribution •••••••••
computerized info.file ••••••••
sol1citea visit.s ••••••••••••••
General market.ing •••••••••••••
professional publicat.ions •••••
801 How many in 1970 ..••.••.•.
802 How many in 1971 ••••.••.••
8H Reports to sponsors ••••••••••

ye.

300

9 Description of 'ideal' support ••••

)

9A Fut.UTe system is enVisioned as a total information languaKe with
many specialized co~mands t.hat. will require extreme expertise in
dealing with information sets. This languaKe is seen to eventually
COVer mast. facets of human activity through t.he on-line interaction
of ~augmented teams" of businessmen, scientists, political leaders,
etc.
98 An ideal system must permit fast updating and adequate query for
operating syst.em specifications. LoCical analysis of document.atio"
is also a prerequisite .
90 A need exists tor documentation control and updating but is not.
viewea
high-priority item.

'S

10 Experience with microforms ••••••••
lOA Execut.ive I Reader -Printer is ot little use as Yet, partly
because the collection of fichee is small and Most document s are
also available in hard copy.
lOB Easamatic recordak reader with microfiche syst.em. Majo r
complaint is inability to QuiCklY go back and forth among Oocuments.
laC systems programmers maintaining OS 360 use a Dioptrix 2ux
microfiche reader. No hard COpy. User satisfaction i8 low.
11 Summary of findings •••••••••

)

llA This organization has developed for ten years as a completelY
closed research system that genrates its own inte ll igence in the
form Of folklore. It has little need tor contact with outside
sources. System developers are believed to need at least one year ot
exposure to this environment be!are they have enough understanding
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of 1~ to make contributions. ln~elligence is obtained exclusively
from colleagues within ~he group. There is an aOequate support
library that is not useO in sys~em developmen~.
llB The survival of thi~ group oepenos upon its remaining
well-informed of ~he curren~ s~a~us of IBM's operating sys~em8. I~B
intelligence needs are acute. The basic information acquisition
process here is the hiring of extremely knowledgeable professionals.
A specialized library covering IBM software is used ~o 8uppor~ ~his
.ct1v1ty.
llC This center has developed in a very active co~puter environment
With emphaSis on mathematical programming and social science
apPlications. Ita members have been somewhat isolated from ~he
outside world, however, and information 1s not 8ystema~1callY
la~hered on developments elsewhe re. Specialized library does no~
apPear ~o be a primary resource except for os main~enance .

)
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•
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test

)

)
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15:28

11332

messu g e

this 19 Just a

t es t

1

JRP
t es t

9 -AUG-~ 2

15: 28

11332

message

)
113.32 )

9-AUG-'72 1 5 : 28;
Tltle:
Author(s): John R. Plckens/JRP;
D i s tribution: John R . Pickens/JRP; S ub-Coltections! NIC; Clerk: JRr;
(J

)

)

Ho_

to Nake

Attendpes!

the Journal Available More:

RWW JCP JDH CHI

113 33

DVN 9 -"\ UG- .72 15: 42
A Meeti n g

I

WRF DVN

On Monday -the seventh, Dick return ed :from -the East exclal1Q in n
that people there wanted very much to use the Journal but were
frustrated because it J s often IItempora.rily unavailable".
He
wan1ed to know what we could do to see that l~ is aval~able more
01 the time.
The six of us ~et at 1: 30 in the a:fternoon to
diBC~8S
the mat~er.
We Thought o:f two ways to increase the
amount of time the Journal is up:

8i 11 FerjJuson, Je1:f ,
can learn techniques
certaln ways.

and Ralph Prll ther ( the ni ght operator
to bring i t up when i t has crashed in

explaining those ~echnlques
Fer ale wi~l pass th em on to Ral ph

Dave has heen

Fer g Ie;

We can make more pages a vailabl e

on

to JoLf

and

20.1.

2b

the disc .

Dave explained that the Journal needs about 1 500 pa g es o~
working space to coaplete the onli n e delive ry.
When fewer
~.. aiites are available,
Various un'fortunate rna~:functiooH
occur.
We are handling these p roblem s In -tour ways.

)

2

1.
Until i~em ~wo has bee n carried out we w i l l run
online delivery only when Dave is on hand personally
nurse the Journal through the operation.

2hl

to

which shou l d be in re g ular use
2.
tn Monitor 1. 29 ,
within a weck or two (7), there Is a JS'lS which allows
the Journu.l to check whether enough pages are availuble
and to om i t online delivery unless enough pages are
available.

2b1h

3.
We a greed to r'Un the archive program (kjournal,
11317,) that evening to tree paSCH and ~o run t~ every
Mo n da y 1rom oow on until item four is Im p le ~e nt ed.

2b l c

4.
DicIt and Charles urge" us to consunla te the
tong-standing pLan to order anothe r disc drive .
-tact , the paper work :for tha t hegan on Tuesday .

2bld

)
I

[n
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9 -AUG-7 2 1 5 :4 2;
T it le:
Auth o r(s): Dirk U. v ~n No uhuys/ DVN ;
D istribution: RJchard W. Wa tson, J ef~ rey C . Pe ters, J . D. Hopper,
Cha. rles R. Irby, Wi llia m R . Fe r g uson, Ba rbara E . Ro w/ RWW JC P JD R CH I lfRF
BE R; Sub-CoLlection s : S R I-ARC ; Clerk: BER ;
Or i ~l n:
(ROW)JJRNLUP.NLS; I, 9 -A UG -7 2 L5 : 39 BBR ~

)

)

,

Justi~lcatjon

~or

DVK 9 -AU G-72 16:35
11335
RP02 Disc Dri v e 12 AUG 7 2
3: 33AY

Lease

To:

Bob Wing

I

From :

Di rk van Nouhuys

2

S ubJec1: :

Jus-ti1icH.tlon tor Lease 01 the Single

cc:

Geor ~ e

The lo n ge r

The study

~or

recom mend~

3
4

Kasolas

attached memo (kudl lck,dJsc!drum,)

study of our needs

RP02 Dlsc Drive

increased compute r

reports our

recent

me mo ry capacity .

5

~e as ln g

two new disc d r l v es to provide
present we are ordering only one,
beCHllse we are hoping to obto.J.n addi tional space 1 1"0m the
existin~ discs by establishin g 0. routine pro~ram of deleting old
f ites (the archiVe system mentioned In the shorter attachlQcnt) .
add ltional needed space .

A~

6

)

)

,

Page 2

DV~
Justi~lcatlun

for

Lease

RP02

D isc

9 -AUG-7 2 16:35
Drive 12 AUG 72

11335
3:33AM

f )
(J11 335 1
9 - AUG-7216:35;
Tl-tte:
Author(sl~
DIrk H. van No uhuys/DV N;
DistrIbution: Michael D . Kudllck , James C . NG rton/ YDK J CN;
sub-Collections: SR I-A RC; Cle rk: BER;
O ri g In: <ROW)'RP020[SC"DR[VE.NLS;l, 9 -A UG- 72 16:33 BEll; . D i R= l;
• HED=
"Justl"ficlition for Lease . SPl. llo;RP02 Disc Drive .GDATM;";
Te( LevClip=l; Trun=t; SCR= l; PLEV=l; / . SCR=2 ; )
.. MCH=65 ; . SNF= 72; . DLS-=O; .PG.N=O; .PES;
• RRM=72; .F-=".S'P.L IT;Page . GPN; It; .F RN=72 ;
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17 :10

11337

FTPSERVER

)
FRO N DEBROSSE :

I'LL RESUME TilE TEST

MORN I NG . TAR LISTENING

SOC~ET

(S

OF

wr

SER VE R

ON THURSDAY

103 000 1 5 ( OCT AL)~OR

2 t 299 l3( DEC) . THANKS
[

)

)

..
ARPA 9 -AUG-J2 17:10

11331

FTPSERVER

)
(Jlt33?)
9 -AUG-72 17: 10;
Tl tte:
Projects " a eney/ARPA ; DlstributloD:
S ub-Cot leet Ions: ARPA; Clerk: ARPA;

)

)

Author( B):

Abhay K.

Advanced

Rhushan/ARB;

Research

•
BAD

1 0- ,,"uG-72 1: 04

t 1339

)
,Jeanne-- The Network Analysls Corp. (HA C ) wll t sho r t l y connec t
'the Network , probab l y via the TIP at RADC ..
we probably shou l d
exp an d, a t least s l l ght ly, the NAC access to th e N I C .
You

fL l r eudy

show Howard Frank as

Dick Van Slyke , ( 5 1 6 )

th e

Pl .

( s ugges t

to

that

6 71- 9580

he Id ent-illed; u. s Tech n ical Lial_son .
When convenie nt, would you
con t act h .lm -lo r the name 01 a S t atIon An ent, etc?
T nx •• Bruce .

1

)

)
1

BAD IO-AUG-72 1:04

t 1339

' j
fJtlJ39)
lO-AUG-72 7:04;
Title:
Author(s): Aruce A.
Dlstr Jhutlon: Jeann e B. ~orth/JBN; Sub-Collections: NI C;

)

)

Dolan/HAD;
C l a rk: DAD;

~MK

lO-AU~12

9 : 30

11342

Comments on P roosal Outline 1 0r Analysis, Des l ~ n, and Evaluato n
of a Packet]Swltching Telecoflullunlcations Network for the Wllitary

)
To:

D.

Falconer

F ro",!

P.

II.

Sub Ject:

C OMMe nts on Proposed Outline

2

Kar p
~or

AnalysIs,

e tc.

4

lot roducton and S ummary

I •

3

.1.
Chtlnllc the lntroduct ion to re1lect the 6 ilion th rather than
2 year time frfune 10r an ioitill.l e1fort.
For exo.lllple, the
tast statement shou l d read somethin ~ like "A fU ndin g level on
the order of 5 200,000 ~or six ",onth s will be required to carry
out

2.

the

proposed

InIt1al

re search and dove1.opment elforts ..

Who t Impact on monnina; i s
h a ve on the proa;ram?

to

the cutback

to six months go ing

to do

with expected

4e
5

M ilitary Co.munlcatons Requirements

I i ..

1.
~or

Does 'data communication' inctude "(acs t lllite tran sm ission
picture and docum e nt transmi ss ion?

2.

rncLude
'acl1.1t1e8 ..

3.

requlremen~s

for mobile and

5h

A

4.
For my own in"'forlllation, doos trt.Lnsml ssion
securl ty r equl re .en-ts for trfl. .f tic analys l s?

1 1r

•

Inclurle
RP

Jt.LRI

relIabILity requirements.

5d

5.
6

Techno 1.0aY

Packet- Sw itchin g

5e

visl b i t l ty mean

I.
Are you plann) n g to inclUde any consideration of tbe ALOHA
schelile as dleClissed in the ARPA Sat iLLit e System (ASS) Notes?
Do you have a Bet 131' th e notes?
l:f not, l e t me know and l i l t
get you on the dlstrIbutJon l i s t and send you a B et of those
already distributed .
IV.

Sa

trans p ortable

typo:
don't you need a comma h e tween an1:1
requirell1ents and transmission vielbJ II ty?

5.

411.

4h

3 ..
1oI08 t 01' the rest o~ nty comments have
output 'rom each o~ the five segmen t ti ..

)

1t

Com munications Techoiques

t.
You lllay want to include fl review ot the pt.Lcket-switchinll
techniques u sed In TYMNET, MER IT, Pierce Loop s , th e rin g

)
1

6a
1

PYK

10-AUG~72

Comme nt s on P roosal Out~lne fo r ~n~lYB~9, Design ,
of a Packet]Sw l~chln M TeLecomNunications Network

and
~or

9:30

11342

E V fL lu aton
~he
MiLitary

)
network of Parber at U of Calif .
D i r ect SwI tchin g Network .

Irvine,

a nd

Co llins

Rad io

7a

2.
l s i t appropriate in this subproject to investi gate the
1easiblllty of introducing a £ixed delay for 1 n tereonn ecti ng
e~lst ln g constant r ate systems and de vice s?
This is Larry's
Channel izer scheme.

V.

)

VI.

7b

8

Network Sy nth es is

l.
This seemB to me to be the most i lnpo rtan~ Begmen t ot the
program.
r would like to see i t structured so tha.t input 'f:rolrl
other ARPA contractors CfLO be incorporated in the synthesis
( e . g . , output from topology studIes perfor~ed by NAC,
measurements taken by Klei nrock' s g roup at the NNe at UCLA,
a~p rol\.c hes taken in the sa t el l l te studies ,
oU1:put troll,!. the
secure sppech compression program, secur1 ty stUd ie s on
end-ta-en d encrytion schemes , ot her studies o~ RF technology,
tlltu r e hand held terminal devIce studies ••• ).
80w would such
consideratons etle c t this p roJe ct?

8a

2.

8b

At

what

sta.ge 0.1 deve l opment will

th is be

In 6

mo nt hs?

9

Network Evaluato n
1.
Seems £lne .
thIs will be In

No comments

except

to g et an

id.ea of

where

9a

6 mos.

_I wit l be settini[ up a group cons i s t i n g 0" the various
contractors tha.t wilt be working on the many aspects ot this
Who le area.
The purpose will be to excha.ng e workIng n BteB (via
"the N l C ?) a n d t o coordi,nfLte tbe various eri'orts.
A subg rou p Is
a lready bein g formed tor those involved. In s a t e l l i t e s t u dIes .
We
should probab ly set up sub g roups to r packet - swl tchinfJ: technology
and fo r RF technology.
You may want to cons i der this type o~
arran g ement When estlmatIn @: you r travel budg e t .

10

r hope these comments coml!1unlcate my concerns about " the pro g 'ram
which are mainly 'feelJng co1lt"fortable about what can be
accomplished in ~he 1i rst 6 mOB . and keepin g the synthesis
portion o-f the p ro gram ope n ended tor artd ltJonat inputs.
What i s
your estlmote on the tlm~ requIred for a final past on the
proposal?

11

)
2

PNK 10-AUG-72 9 : 30
t 1342
COMments on Proosal Outtl ne :for Analysis, DeSign, ~and Evaluaton
of 8 Pucket]Swltcblng Telecommunications Network for the Military

)
(J11342)
to-AUG-72 9 :30;
T 1 tte:
Author( s ): Peggy M.
Dist ribution: Ba rbaT'a Ee Roflt/HER ; SUb-Collections: NrC;
O rljO!ln! (ARPA>PALCONER.NLS;3, lQ-AU G-72 8 :35 PH" ;

)

)

Karp/ PYK;

Clerk:

PMK;

BW2

lO-AU~72

9:37

11344

sample Journal session

)

hello ttlere $ark .

ho.'s the display?

)

)
1

1

Ew2

lO-AUq,-72 9 : 3 7

11344

sample Jou.rnal session

(JIJ344)
10-AUG-72 9 :37;
TItle:
Author(s ): E v ely n
Dls trlbu-tlon! Mark A. KauJpe / MAl{ ( :fyl); S u b - CoL Lecti ons:

)

)

Wal ton/ BW2;
NrC ; C lerk:

Ew2;

PAM

IO-AUQ;-12 9:41

1134 5

sample

)
this 18 6

9a~ple

mes~a~e

I

)

)
I

FAM 10-AUG:-72 9 :41

11345

s anlpl e

(Jt1 345 )
Nclfale/ "FA,M ;

C lerk:

)

)

FAM;

1 0-AUG-7 2 g : 41;
Title:
D1s tri b ution: R i chard W .

Au~hor(s):

Watso n/ R"W ;

Frances A . (Tonl)
S u b - Collections:

NI C ;

LSC lO-AUG.- 7 2
s t ece coles

s~ mple

9 : 40

1 134&

messa g e

)
I

)

)
t

LSC lO-AO~12 9 :40

l1346

s tece cOLes sample messa g e

(J1t346)
10-AUG-729:40;
Title :
Author(s) : L . Stellhen Coles/LSC ;
Distribution: Richard W. WatsoD, DIrk il . van Nouhuys, Oeaureg ard A .
Hardeman, 'L . Stel)hen Cole s , L. Stephen Coles/RWW DVN BAH LSC LSC ;
S ub-Co l l ectIons: NrC; CIeri,: LSC;

)

)

MAt: l O-AUG-72 9 : 44
~essa ~ e

hi

there

l l 347

to people

1

b u bala.

)

)
I

YAK to-AUQ-12 9 :4 4
messa@c

1 \341

to people

)
(JI1J41)

1 0 -,\UG-12 9 :-44;

Dls trJhutlon: Arl A.
JP. S ub-Colloctlons:

)

)

Tltl e :
Author(s): Na rk A. Kampe/NAK;
J. O llikainen, Na.rk A . (alllpo , Ja .ea Peppin/A1U
Ntc; C 1. e rk: MAK;

YAK

REP
first

jour nat

here we a r e ,

to-AU~72

9:40

11348

mess~ge

I

st u dents ugaln .

)

)
I

REF 10-o\u q -7 2

firs t

9:40

"11 348

Journal meSSftMe

)
(J1134 8 )
l O-AUG-7 2 9 :40;
Title:
D istribution: L .. S t ephen Coles /LSC ;

)

)

AuthorCa J: R l chll.rd B . F Ik es/REP;
S ub- Co llections: NIC; C lerk: REP';

JAKE

LO-AOG-72

9:40

1 L34 9

Achtllng

)

Ptease note that r
HI Dl ck
This is my fIrst Journal QleSSft.6(o .
am ty~ing without mistakes.
(This statement Is by way of an in
See you full time Monday
Joke 1n case r a. beln @ too ob tuse.)
mornl n il .

1

)

)
1

JAKB 10-AUG-72 9:40

1134 9

Achtl.ln g

)
(J11 349 )
t O-A UG-,2 9: 40;
Fe ln le r/JA KE ; OlstrJbutlon:
SR[-A 1lC; Cle rk: JAKe;

)

)

Ti H e:
Au t ho r( s ): E l i zabe th J.
Richard W . Wlltsoo/RWW; S ub- Co ll ec tion s:

Ew2 10-AUct-12 9 :46
meSStioAe

to

1 1350

_e

)
this

ls a messaMe fo r

me

~rn~

me .

)

)
1

1

EW2 10-AUQ-72 9:46
message -to

(

11350

me

')
(Jl1 350)
I O-AUG- 72 9 :46;
Tltte:
Author(s): Evelyn Wa lton/E 1f2 ;
D lstrlbutlon: E v eLyn Walton/EW2; Suh-CoLLectlons! NIC; Clerk: Ew2;

)

)

RE F

hello

)

to

hi hat.
endJ n g
Journa l

l O-A U<;.-72 9:45

1 t3 5 l

hal

I' m In

til

course lea.rnln & about nle.

I i rat

l ess on:

l'!

1

messages.

)

)
1

R EF 10-A.UG-72

9 : 45

I 13 5 1

hello to hu.t

(JlI 35 1)
t o -AUG-7 2 9 : 45;
Ti 1.le:
Author(a ): R lchRrd E . Fikes / REF ;
D J s trlbu-tlon: Harold R . Van Zoe r e n/ HRVZ ; S u b - Co lle c tions! N I C ; Cle r k:
REF ;

)

)

LSC

)

LO-AUG ~ 72

10:01

11352

IJWEWlA THlRD SIMPLE MESSAGE

HAV I NG TW O LfNES BY S TEV e COLES
1

)

)
I

•
LSC lO-AUG-72 10:01

(JIIJ52)

to-AUG-7 2 10:01 ;

Distribution:

Author(s): L. Stephen CoLes /L SC;
L. S te p h en Co l es , L . Stephe n Co les/LSC LSC;

Sub -ColLectIon s :

)

)

11352

Nle;

Cle rk:

LSC;

MDK
User Costs

10-AUC~72

10:0 0

11353
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"'hal :foltows Is a brie1' s ummary of the expenses 1:hat would be
Jncurred by an JnstalLation usIn G el'ther ARP ANET or TYN.NF:T .

1

ARPANET

2

2a

One-Time Costs:
316 TIP

•••

316 J MP
plus,

Inc l

S45K,

lnc l

HOST-INP
~YBt

Recurrln~

S92K ,

yr malnt and 1 local

IDterf~ce

pro~r

2al

1 yr maintenance

on host

host

hdw

...

...

4 1:0 12 man-man ths

".lOX and up

Costs:

Main1:enance • • • TJP
IMP

2820
2a2b
2b

S5K/yr
7K./yr

2b I

Communicatjons • • • SO.30 per 1 000 packets per .onth (a
packet may have up to a million bits)

2b2

al
@

Note:
PreBen~ly,
there Is a ml n l~um monthLy char ge lor
4500 thousftnrl packets, whe'ther they ' re sent nr not .
This aMount A to an annual m ,lnllnuDil charge 01' about
$16,500 .
J t the monthly minimuDil ot 4500 thousand
packets is exceeded, chargee arp. at the rate 01' SO . 30
per 1000 packets per .001:h.

)

2 .2

TYMNBT

2 b2a
3

TYUSHARE ' s communIcations network Is presently ilnpLell\ented :for
low - speed termInals (ltD or JOO Baud now, 1200 Bilud later) .
TransmissIon between nodes o~ the network is at 2400 Raud
most l y , thou il h some llnes are at 4800.

3a

Basic Costs:

Jb

To use TYNN'ET wlth your own computer at tbe other end
(rather than one 0" TYY.SHARE's cOInJluters), the costs are as
~ollows:

•

3b1

per h 'r cannec1: tl .. e
per log-in
0 . 125 per 1000 chfLra.cters

3•

0.50

tra.nSIJI I t ted

$2 150 .
per month lo ,r co.municatians controller
(Varian 620) that handles up to 32 users.

)

Jb lo.

3b l b
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ARPANBT and TYMNET.

)
To use TYMNET connec ted
costs are:

to one

oL TYMSHARE' S

computers,

the
3b2

$ 13.
per hI' connect time
0 . 04 per CPU-second
0 .00 Lor cowmunicatlons costs .

3b2a

These costs are n o1: the only charg e schemes that
TYNSHARE uses, however.
They wi 1t vary their price
st ruc1;ure _here wal"ran te d -to r 1 ndJ vi dual customers.
They also have one or more 940 ' 8 on which the charges
are
$5 I hr connect ti m e plus $0 . 05 per II resource-unit"
used, where tbe r esource - unit is a combinatIon of disc,
memory, and time.

3b2b

)

)
2

~DK

User Costs
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DEA R LARR Y,
I DON I T KNWHAT TO WAKE OF Y OUR PROBLEMS SUBN ITTI NG A
MESSAGE .
1 All SENDING YOU THrs MESSAGE TOBE IF yOU ARE R lVt NG
MESSA.GES.
IF THIS .MESSAGE IS HARD TO READ , IT I S BECAUSE 1 KAVE
A NO I SY PRONE LINE.
Y OU ARE STILL llAV [ NROBLENS W[TTHE JOURNAL
S YSTEM , 1 WIL L TRY T O L I NK TO 'lOU SONET I M EWHEN WE A RE 80TlI
RUN NI NG AT N I C .
CALL ME OR STAN I F YOU WA NT TO TRY THAT.
[AM
ANX I OUS TO SEE YOUR SCENART .
BY THE WHO WERE YOU SEND I NG THE
MWE COULD CHECK AND SEE IF THEY HAD GOTTEN YOUR MESSAGE.
GOOD
LUCK.
AR.N Ill':

)
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N'eSS8i1;C

')
Pete :

This is what i t looks like to receIve a message on the
You mI g ht try se ndin g one t o me i~ you have a N r C hook with
you ..
You wl1.l probabLy fInd it cas i est to use the SubMit Message
wuy of se n dln8 Lt .
Pa.x.

NI C .

)

)

I

JBL
Fi r st
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seminars ut arc

this document descr1bes the seQlinar pusher role
i see and 80Me tentatIve plans
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seminars ut arc

This document will descrIbe wh~t I see as MY roLe as
pusher o~ PARSLEY and some ini~ial plans.

semln~r

I

Due to the fact that a seainat" program has not yet risen out 0'"
LJNAC and due to my persona l bellet that techical seminars
contt"Ibute to an Individual's personal development, (this beLief'

Is apparently shared by
others a-t ARC), the PODAC scminer
wiLL include technical, as well as non-technical,
sellli nars .
pro ~ r8~

T would like to hear from others who have
this subject, both pro and con.

feelln8s

re g arding

2a

I hove asked MIke, who has had a g reat deal of' experience in
runnin g semina r p 'ro g rUQIS, to work with met and 1 would llke to
ask anyone else wbo Is interested to help us .

3

The role Q:t

4

the seminar pusher,

to solIcIt

topics

from

as

the g,roup

r

see

it,

Is as rollttws:

possible

101"

sem inars

to select topics from "this g roup o .r collected
a wide enough appeal to warrent eo. seminar

)

2

to

select

a

speaker or speakers for

these

that

4b

4c

i.n

the
4d

is well prepared

for

the

notl.fy

the

publ.ici -ty chairman ot

-to not _Lfy ARC of' any seminars
balo@ given elsewhere
As a poss Ible
topic!

first

seminar 1

ARC ha,rdware, i t s history,
muintained, and plans ~or

8e~inar

4e

'to schedule a time and place for the seminar and to
co-ordinate obtaininp' whatever additional audio/vIsual
that wlll. be required
to

have

topics

to aElsist the speaker( s) in any way possi.ble
prepuration 01' the seminar
to ensure that the speaker(s)
and will not Jus-t- ramble on

topics

4a

aids

u pcom ing selldnars

that may be

o'f:

in1:erest

4"
that

are
4h

would

like

to

sug g est

the

~ ollowin g

S
ii-s current state, how i t is
development and acquisitions.

~uture

Probable speakers Lor -this seminar would be
and Don L.

)
I

Ed

,

Sa

Martin,

Sal

KBV

lO-AUG~72
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11361

senainars at arc

)
Puture seminars could
( have also heard
content analyzer .
All
when

~emlnll r s

II.

request

6

for a

se_Inar on the use of the
7

wIll probably be helrt
e . g . , 2pm tues .

Il~

the

81l~e

~lme

o~

the week.

they do occur ,

8

1 'Woul.d 1 ike to hear 11'01'1 others about possible
co.ments on this document.

)

,

)
2

topicS nnd any
9

KEY lO-AUG-72 15 : 5 7
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